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I. INTRODUCTION

The protection of private property rights has been addressed many times by this Court

and those rights have always been supported in unequivocal terms. In Norwood v. Horney

(2006) 110 Ohio St.3rd. 353, this Court was asked to review a case involving the exercise of

eminent domain over a "deteriorating area." The Court held that use of the tenn "deteriorating

area" was too vague and involved speculation about future conditions. In the case at bar,

Appellants/Cross Appellees urge the Court to create an amorphous property boundary and to

give ODNR the power to interpret the meaning of the word "usual" in its day-to-day

responsibility, which requires the location of that boundary. That approach will simply lead to

an endless chain of litigation.

In Norwood, the Court thoroughly reviewed the concepts governing individual property

rights and expressed its view of the importance of private property rights in the following quote:

"The right of private property is an original and fundamental right, existing anterior to
the formation of the government itself; the civil rights, privileges and immunities
authorized by law, are derivative--mere incidents to the political institutions of the
country, conferred with a view to the public welfare, and therefore trusts of civil power,
to be exercised for the public benefit. * * * Government is the necessary burden imposed
on man as the only means of securing the protection of his rights. And this protection--the
primary and only legitimate purpose of civil government, is accomplished by protecting
man in his rights of personal security, personal liberty, and private property. The right of
private property being, therefore, an original right, which it was one of the primary and
most sacred objects of government to secure and protect, is widely and essentially
distinguished in its nature, from those exclusive political rights and special privileges **
* which are created by law and conferred upon a few ***. The fundamental principles
set forth in the bill of rights in our constitution, declaring the inviolability of private
property, * * * were evidently designed to protect the right of private property as one of
the primary and original objects of civil society ***." (Emphasis sic.) Bank of Toledo, 1
Ohio St. at 632. As quoted in Norwood at ¶36.

Norwood was the first time this Court had been asked whether a city may appropriate

property that the city determines is in an area which may deteriorate in the future. In contrast,

the case at bar seeks only confirmation of rights and principles long recognized in Ohio's case
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law. Appellees believe these past cases clearly establish the public/private boundary is at the

historic low water mark and that the primary rights of the littoral owner include a right to

exclude others from land above the water's edge, a right to wharf out, and a right to fill to protect

fast lands.

As long time lakefront residents, we hope to allow future generations of our family to

enjoy the privacy and safety of our lakefront yard and beach just as all Ohio families enjoy their

yards in privacy and safety without the intrusion of strangers or unreasonable regulation.

Among other littoral rights and responsibilities, we are asking the Court to confirm its

holding 132 years ago when it addressed the right to exclude in an action brought by our

predecessor in title, Rush Sloan, in the case of Sloan v. Biemiller (1878) 34 Ohio St. 492. While

the issues in Sloan did not require the Court to determine the location of the property boundary

with precision, the Court did determine that Mr. Sloan had the right to exclude others from the

beach above the water's edge and could grant or reserve that right. Sloan did, at Syllabus 4,

establish the boundary, for that specific purpose, as "the line where the water usually stands

when free from disturbing causes." Other Ohio Supreme Court cases, discussed below,

addressed other littoral rights in equally clear and straightforward language.
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H. LAW AND ARGUMENT

Proposition of Law No. 1: The Attorney General has no standing to appeal a judgment
against the state of Ohio if that appeal is contrary to the directive of the Governor, and the

Attorney General is not representing an administrative agency.

This issue was fully briefed by the Duncans in response to the Court's request for a

supplemental jurisdictional brief on the question. In addition, Duncans anticipate that Mr. Taft

will ably and thoroughly brief the Court on this subject in great depth and with clarity.

From Duncans' perspective, the matter is now moot since none of the parties have sought

a remand of the case. It should also be possible for the current Attorney General to resume his

representation of the Governor and the DNR if they are all in agreement on any matters

legitimately before this Court.

As Duncans noted in the supplemental jurisdictional brief requested by this Court, there

are no cases, either in this jurisdiction or any other where the exact fact pattern of this case is

repeated. Duncans are unaware of any other case in which an Attorney General has been

harmoniously representing both the Governor and the State in a lower court and then decided to

file an appeal on his own when the Governor decided not to appeal. Particularly troublesome in

this case is that the Attorney General is, in essence, seeking to relitigate the case on a fresh legal

theory of a non-coterminous boundary of the jus publicum and jus privatum which was never

raised in the court below. T.d. 183 Com. P1. Op. note 9. At the same time, he appears to be

attempting to avoid the very issue of the Ordinary High Water Mark which he strongly

advocated in the lower courts on behalf of both the Governor and the State. T.d. 183 Com. Pl.

Op. ¶5. The majority of foreign jurisdiction case law argues that the Appeals Court was within

its right to hold as it did.
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If the Attomey General seeks added authority, the General Assembly is readily

accessible. Legislative action seems to be a far better approach to expanding the Attorney

General's authority than attempting to rehash a moot issue in this case and with these parties.

Proposition of Law No. 2: The State of Ohio must honor all deeds of current littoral owners
deriving their title from bona fidepurchasers/grantees claiming under valid patents even when
those lands are submerged for extended periods oftime or permanently. When littoral
properties are bounded by the shore of Lake Erie, the boundary shall be interpreted as the
historic low water mark, as modified by accretion, reliction, or erosion.

A. Appellants/Cross Appellees base their arguments on misreadings of
fundamental laws and gross misapplications of the lawsfrom other
jurisdictions.

Appellants/Cross Appellees base their arguments largely on a misinterpretation of the

equal footing doctrine while failing to apply key limiting clauses of the Ordinance of 1787 and

the Submerged Lands Act of 1953.

1. Federal law governs what passed to the states at statehood

The question as to the limit of the land conveyed in a federal grant, or the boundary

between the upland and the tideland is necessarily a federal question. "It is a question which

concerns the validity and effect of an act done by the United States; it involves the ascertainment

of the essential basis of a right asserted under federal law." Borax Consol., Ltd, v. Los Angeles

(1935) 296 U.S. 10 at 22

"The tideland extends to the high water mark. Hardin v. Jordan, supra; Shively v.
Bowlby, supra; McGilvra v. Ross, 215 U.S. 70, 79. This does not mean, as petitioners
contend, a physical mark made upon the ground by the waters; it means the line of high
water as determined by the course of the tides. By the civil law, the shore extends as far
as the highest waves reach in winter. Inst. lib. 2, tit. 1, § 3; Dig. lib. 50, tit. 16, § 112. But,
by the common law, the shore "is confined to the flux and reflux of the sea at ordinary
tides." Blundell v. Catterall, 5 B. & A. 268, 292. It is the land between ordinary high and
low water mark, the land over which the daily tides ebb and flow. When, therefore, the
sea, or a bay, is named as a boundary, the line of ordinary high water mark is always
intended where the common law prevails." Borax at 22 citing to United States v.
Pacheco, 2 Wall. 587, 590.
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In Borax, the Court extensively explored the appropriate way to determine the limit of

land conveyed in a federal grant. It considered the percentage of time the land was "dry and

manorable" as part of its evaluation and finally settled, where the ordinary high water mark is the

demarcation on tidal waters, on the mean high water mark as the public lands boundary. Borax

at 23-25. Borax relied heavily on Marmer, Tidal Datum Planes, a publication from the Coast and

Geodetic Survey Office. The Borax decision has influenced subsequent technical publications of

the Coast and Geodetic Survey Office and its successors. One such publication is the Tide and

Current Glossary.

The Supreme Court has also held that surveys, and particularly surveys by the Surveyor

General and other governmental surveys, are presumptively correct as to public land transfers

and not subject to collateral attack before the federal courts. Knight v. U. S. Land Assn. (1891),

142 U.S. 161, at 176. "The words 'public lands' are habitually used in our legislation to describe

such as are subject to sale or other disposal under general laws." Borax at 17, citing Newhall v.

Sanger, 92 U.S. 761, 763; Barker v. Harvey, 181 U.S. 481, 490; Union Pacifac R Co. v. Harris,

215 U.S. 386, 388.

2. Within the constraints of federal law, it is Ohio law and not case law
from foreign jurisdictions which govern in this case.

The relationship of federal and state law in the determination of matters regarding the

public trust in the individual states was recently reiterated, once again, by the United States

Supreme Court in Stop The Beach Renourishment, Inc. v. Florida Department Of Environmental

Protection (2010) 560 U.S._ Docket 08-1151. In this case, littoral owners had sued the State

of Florida to halt a beach renourishmentprogram which, under Florida law, prevented the littoral

owners from gaining land in the future under the common law doctrine of accretion. In

particular, the Florida Beach and Shore Preservation Act allows the Florida Department of
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Environmental Protection to establish an erosion control line. Once that line is set, the common

law of accretion and erosion no longer apply. In its opinion, the Court begins:

"Generally speaking, state law defines property interests, Phillips v. Washington Legal
Foundation, 524 U. S. 156, 164 (1998), including property rights in navigable waters and
the lands underneath them, see United States v. Cress, 243 U. S. 316, 319-320 (1917); St.
Anthony Falls Water Power Co. v. St. Paul Water Comm'rs, 168 U. S. 349, 358-359
(1897). In Florida, the State owns in trust for the public the land permanently submerged
beneath navigable waters and the foreshore (the land between the lowtide line and the
mean high-water line). Fla. Const., Art. X, §1l; Broward v. Mabry, 58 Fla. 398, 407-
409; 50 So. 826, 829-830 (1909). Thus, the mean high-water line (the average reach of
high tide over the preceding 19 years) is the ordinary boundary between private

beachfront, or littoralI property, and state-owned land. Fla. Const., Art. X, § 11; Broward

v. Mabry, 58 Fla. 398, 407-409, 50 So. 826, 829-830 (1909). See Miller v. Bay-To-Gulf,
Inc., 141 Fla. 452, 458-460, 193 So. 425, 427-428 (1940) (per curiam); Fla. Stat.
§§177.27(14)- (15), 177.28(1) (2007) ."

The issues in dispute in the Florida case, were entirely statutory in nature, but the same

principles apply in the case at bar where the controlling law includes both Ohio statutes and over

160 years of relevant Ohio case law. While Appellants/Cross Appellees offer a plethora of case

law from other jurisdictions, very little of it is applicable to the issues at bar under the conditions

which exist in Ohio and none of it trumps the settled case law of this jurisdiction.

3. Appellants/Cross Appellees misinterpret the Ordinance of 1787.

The State of Ohio, as a sovereign state, is not free to expand the boundaries of the public

trust at will. The redefined boundaries proposed by the Appellants/Cross Appellees would

confiscate the holdings of bona fide purchasers and grantees, violating the Ohio and U.S.

Constitutions as well as the Ordinance of 1787. The text of the Ordinance of 1787 is reproduced

as Exhibit 1 at A-1.

Numerous cases show that the Appellants/Cross Appellees' assertion that it owns all

submerged lands under Lake Erie is simply in error. The error is compounded when the

Appellants/Cross Appellees now attempt to redefine "submerged lands" to include dry lands
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above the water's edge. It is absurd to suggest, as the Appellants/Cross Appellees do, that metes

and bounds surveys cannot describe waterfront properties. The water's edge is a "bound."

Throughout history, "bounds" have included such natural features as rivers, lakes, and mountain

ridges. These features have been used by cadastral surveyors throughout time to describe legal

property boundaries. The rules for applying such boundaries are the purview of the sovereign

authority first making the survey. Once established, such boundaries do not change and, under

the Ordinance of 1787, such boundaries established by previous sovereigns are also inviolate.

While the State can apply any of the submerged lands it holds in the public trust to any purpose

in the public interest, it cannot infringe on the rights of private property owners whose property

is adjacent to submerged public trust lands. If the rights of bona fide purchasers/grantees are to

be honored, as required by the Ordinance of 1787, then the Appellants/Cross Appellees' present

attempts to redefine Ohio law should be summarily rejected by thisCourt once again, as it has on

numerous prior occasions.

A complete analysis of the equal footing doctrine and its requirements must begin with an

examination of the Ordinance of 1787. Appellants/Cross Appellees ignore key provisions of this

landmark legislation when developing their historical arguments. The Northwest Ordinance of

1787 is the heart of the federal legislation from which the State of Ohio was bom. It was also a

primary articulation of the equal footing doctrine. That same doctrine was used for the next

hundred years throughout the western states as 33 more states were added to the Union. The

following parts of the Act relate specifically to the issues in this case:

Article 1 Sec. 13 contains the equal footing doctrine:

"for the establishment of States, and permanent government therein, and for their
admission to a share in the Federal councils on an equal footing with the original
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States, at as early periods as may be consistent with the general interest."
(emphasis added)

Article 2. of the Act contains the applicable stipulation about honoring bona fide

contracts:

"And, in the just preservation of rights and property, it is understood and declared,
that no law ought ever to be made or have force in the said territory, that shall, in
any manner whatever, interfere with or affect private contracts, or engagements,
bonafide, and withoutfraud previously formed." (emphasis added)

Article 4. of the Act explains the right of Congress to execute the Quieting Act to confinn

the two deeds to the soil of the Connecticut Western Reserve:

"The legislatures of those districts, or new States, shall never interfere with the
primary disposal of the soil by the United States in Congress assembled, nor with
any regulations Congress may find necessary for securing the title in such soil to
the bona fide purchasers." (emphasis added)

As the words of Article 1 Section 13 indicate, our forefathers intended the concept of

"equal footing" to apply to standing with respect to political standing and sovereignty and not to

economic differences. The application of the equal footing doctrine was explored in some depth

in United States v. Gardner (D. Nev. 1996) 95-17042

"Moreover, Supreme Court has long held that the Equal Footing Doctrine refers to "those
attributes essential to [a state's] equality in dignity and power with other States." Coyle v.
Smith, (1911) 221 U.S. 559, 568. The Court has noted that a new state enters the Union
"in full equality with all the others," and that this equality may forbid a compact between
a new state and the United States "limiting or qualifying political rights and obligations."
Stearns v. Minnesota, (1900) 179 U.S. 223, 245. However, "a mere agreement in
reference to property involves no question of equality of status." Id. The Court has
observed that "[s]ome States when they entered the Union had within their boundaries
tracts of land belonging to the Federal Government; others were sovereigns of their soil."
United States v. Texas, (1950) 339 U.S. 707, 716. While these disparities may cause
economic differences between the states, the purpose of the Equal Footing Doctrine is not
to eradicate all diversity among states but rather to establish equality among the states
with regards to political standing and sovereignty.

The Equal Footing Doctrine, then, applies to political rights and sovereignty, not to
economic or physical characteristics of the states." Id.
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4. Appellants/Cross Appellees' reliance on Shively and on the Submerged
Lands Act of 1953 is misplaced.

In support of its Proposition of Law No.2, the Appellants/Cross Appellees cites

extensively from Shively v. Bowlby, 152 U.S. 1. Shively is a very interesting case that has little

to do with Ohio's Lake Erie shoreline. The Shively case was about land in Oregon. Oregon

entered the Union 56 years after Ohio and the property in dispute was on the Columbia, a tidal

river.

Shively is probably the most often cited and misunderstood 19th century case on

shoreline law because the Shively Court did an excellent comprehensive review of cases

concerning states' titles to shore lands in a wide range of contexts. From Shively, it becomes

clear that applying laws from one state in another can be misleading. Some of the references

from Shively that do apply to this case are as follows:

"The foregoing summary of the laws of the original States shows that there is no
universal and uniform law upon the subject; but that each State has dealt with the lands
under the tide waters within its borders according to its own views ofjustice and policy,
reserving its own control over such lands, or granting rights therein to individuals or
corporations, whether owners of the adjoining upland or not, as it considered for the best
interests of the public. Great caution, therefore, is necessary in applying precedents in one
State to cases arising in another." Shively at 26.

"We cannot doubt, therefore, that Congress has the power to make grants of lands below
high water mark of navigable waters in any Territory of the United States, whenever it
becomes necessary to do so in order to perform international obligations, or to effect the
improvement of such lands for the promotion and convenience of commerce with foreign
nations and among the several States, or to carry out other public purposes appropriate to
the objects for which the United States hold the Territory." Shively at 48.

This last passage from Shively was cited with approval 93 years later in Utah Div of

Lands v. United States, (1987) 482 U.S. 193 at 196. In the later case, the Court defeated the

reservation of lands under Utah Lake by the federal government, confirming that Utah had

received the lands under the equal footing doctrine. However, the Court was careful to
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distinguish the reservation made in the Utah case from an explicit conveyance or quitclaim such

as the one made in the Quieting Act quitclaiming the U.S. interest in the title to the soil of the

Western Reserve.

The only direct reference to the Great Lakes in Shively is at 43,44 where it is said:

"These cases related to tide water, it is true; but they enunciate principles which are
equally applicable to all navigable waters. And since this court, in the case of The
Genesee Chief, 12 How. 443, has declared that the Great Lakes and other navigable
waters of the country, above as well as below the flow of the tide, are, in the strictest
sense, entitled to the denomination of navigable waters, and amenable to the admiralty
jurisdiction, there seems to be no sound reason for adhering to the old rule as to the
proprietorship of the beds and shores of such waters. It properly belongs to the States by
their inherent sovereignty, and the United States has wisely abstained from extending (if
it could extend), its survey and grants beyond [*44] the limits of high water. The cases in
which this court has seemed to hold a contrary view depended, as most cases must
depend, on the local laws of the States in which the lands were situated. " Shively at 41-
44, quoting from Barney v. Keokuk, (1876,) 94 U.S. 324 at 338. (emphasis added)

In addition to this single reference to the Great Lakes, Shively makes numerous

references to major rivers such as the Mississippi. Most informative was a reference to a

Mississippi River case.

"In Packer v. Bird, (1891,) 137 U.S. 661, the general rules governing this class of cases
were clearly and succinctly laid down by the court, speaking by Mr. Justice Field, as
follows: "The courts of the United States will construe the grants of the general
government without reference to the rules of construction adopted by the States for their
grants; but whatever incidents or rights attach to the ownership of property conveyed by
the govemment will be determined by the States, _subject to the condition that their rules
do not impair the efficacy of the grants, or the use and enjoyment of the property by the
grantee. As an incident of such ownership, the right of the riparian owner, where the
waters are above the influence of the tide, will be limited according to the law of the
State, either to low or high water mark, or will extend to the middle of the stream."
Quoted in Shively at 44. (emphasis added)

The rule established in Packer v. Bird, serves to further confirm that interpreting the

natural shoreline boundary as the demarcation between continuously and discontinuously

submerged lands is correct, especially when considered in combination with the Ohio Court's
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holding in Sloan. This Court in Sloan had independently made a similar holding about impairing

the use and enjoyment of the property by the grantee when it held that the littoral owner held the

exclusive use of the dry sand beach. Sloan at ** 16.

In the Court below, Taft and the Duncans offered several cases regarding the use of the

low water mark boundary on the Ohio River where the Ohio's state boundary terminates and

suggested that such cases were indicative of the common law of Ohio that should be applied to

this case. Appellants/Cross Appellees argued that Ohio River law was inapplicable to Lake Erie

boundary law. T.d. 173 at 7. Appellants/Cross Appellees now argue that river law cited in

Shively from foreign jurisdictions such as Iowa, Illinois and Missouri should somehow justify the

use of the Ordinary High Water Mark as a boundary on Lake Erie. State Merit Brief at 24,

NWF/OLG Merit Brief at 7.

From its extensive discussion of Shively, which frequently draws on inapplicable

passages, the Appellants/Cross Appellees next move into a discussion of the Submerged Lands

Act. Unfortunately, the Appellants/Cross Appellees do not recognize that the only effect of the

Act relative to the Great Lakes was to confirm existing grants. The purpose of the Submerged

Lands Act of 1953 (SLA) was to confirm the title to submerged lands up to the ordinary high

water mark to the individual States or the persons who were on June 5, 1950, entitled thereto

under the law of the respective State. 43 U.S.C. § 1311(a). The Act also specifically states that

rights acquired under the laws of the United States are unaffected. 43 U.S.C. § 1315. Applicable

sections of the SLA are found at Exhibits 4 through 6 at A-9 through A-13.

The Bureau of Ocean Energy Management's website has a crisp summary of why the

SLA was enacted at: httn://www.boemre.gov/aboutmms/pdffiles/submerged.pdf Last visited

August 28, 2010.
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"In passing the Submerged Lands Act, Congress sought to return the title to submerged
lands to the states and promote the exploration and development of petroleum deposits in
coastal waters.

The Submerged Lands Act was enacted in response to litigation that effectively
transferred ownership of the first 3 miles of a state's coastal submerged lands to the
federal government. In the case United States v. California (1947), the United States
successfully argued that the three nautical miles seaward of California belonged to the
federal government, primarily finding that the federal government's responsibility for the
defense of the marginal seas and the conduction of foreign relations outweighed the
interests of the individual states.

In response, Congress adopted the SLA in 1953, granting title to the natural resources
located within three miles of their coastline (three marine leagues for Texas and the Gulf
coast of Florida)."

The text of 43 USC § 1315 clearly articulates that the Appellants/Cross Appellees are

wrong in their assessment of how the Act affects the boundary between private property and the

public trust.

§ 1315. Rights acquired under laws of the United States unaffected Nothing contained in
this Act [43 USC § § 1301--1315J shall affect such rights, if any, as may have been
acquired under any law of the United States by any person in lands subject to this Act [43
USC § § 1301--1315J and such rights, if any, shall be governed by the law in effect at the
time they may have been acquired: Provided, however, That nothing contained in this Act
[43 USC § § 1301--1315] is intended or shall be construed as a finding, interpretation, or
construction by the Congress that the law under which such rights may be claimed in fact
or in law applies to the lands subject to this Act [43 USC § § 1301--1315], or authorizes
or compels the granting of such rights in such lands, and that the determination of the
applicability or effect of such law shall be unaffected by anything contained in this Act
[43 USC § § 1301--1315]. (emphasis added)

The Submerged Lands Act had no effect for the Great Lakes states other than to

reconfirm existing public and private rights. Former Ohio Attorney General Lee Fisher con•ectly

explained the impact of the Submerged Lands Act in Ohio in 1993 as follows:

"Pursuant to Ohio law, the state holds title to land under the water of Lake Erie within the
boundaries of the state and to all land beyond the natural shoreline that was previously
covered by the waters of Lake Erie and is now covered by artificial fill. R.C. 1506.10;
State ex rel. Squire v. Cleveland. Accordingly, the state is the beneficiary of the grant
pursuant to 43 U.S.C.S. §1311 of "lands beneath navigable waters," 43 U.S.C.S. §1301
(a)(1) (1980), that lie beneath the water of Lake Erie and "all filled in, made, or reclaimed
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lands which formerly were lands beneath navigable waters," 43 U.S.C.S. §1301(a)(3)
(1980). The land that lies above the natural shoreline ofLake Erie belongs to the littoral
owner. Therefore, the littoral owner is the beneficiary of the grant pursuant to 43
U.S.C.S. §1311 (1980) of land above the natural shoreline up to the ordinary high water
mark." (emphasis added) (AGO 93-025)

The former Attorney General's Opinion reflects an accurate reading of the Act, provided

the term "natural shoreline" is properly interpreted as the line between occasionally submerged

and continuously submerged lands and the existence of exceptions are recognized. The pertinent

sections of the Act itself include:

Submerged Lands Act 1301(a)(3)
(d) The terms "grantees" and "lessees" include (without limiting the generality thereof)
all political subdivisions, municipalities, public and private corporations, and other
persons holding grants or leases from a State, or from its predecessor sovereign if legally
validated, to lands beneath navigable waters if such grants or leases were issued in
accordance with the constitution, statutes, and decisions of the courts of the State in
which such lands are situated, or of its predecessor sovereign: Provided, however, that
nothing herein shall be construed as conferring upon said grantees or lessees any greater
rights or interests other than are described herein and in their respective grants from the
State, or its predecessor sovereign; (emphasis added)

Submerged Lands Act 1311(a)
(a) Confirmation and establishment of title and ownership of lands and resources;

management, administration, leasing, development, and use

It is determined and declared to be in the public interest that (1) title to and ownership of
the lands beneath navigable waters within the boundaries of the respective States, and the
natural resources within such lands and waters, and (2) the right and power to manage,
administer, lease, develop, and use the said lands and natural resources all in accordance
with applicable State law be, and they are, subject to the provisions hereof, recognized,
confirmed, established, and vested in and assigned to the respective States or the persons
who were on June 5, 1950, entitled thereto under the law of the respective States in which
the land is located, and the respective grantees, lessees, or successors in interest thereof;
(emphasis added)

Ohio law does not now, and never has, used the term ordinary high water mark
in describing the boundaries of the Lake Eriepublic trust.

While Appellants/Cross Appellees repeatedly refer to the ordinary high water mark as the

settled law in Ohio since 1803, that is simply not the case. While the terms used to define the
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public/private boundary can be interpreted in different ways, depending on the context, any past

definition of the ordinary high water mark, offered by Appellants/Cross Appellees, and there

have been many, is precluded by a lack of reasonableness.

1. The boundaries of the Ohio Lake Erie Public Trust are controlled by
Ohio's survey history.

Appellants/Cross Appellees begin their brief with a historical discussion of Ohio's chain

of Lake Erie public trust title back to Roman law. However, the Appellants/Cross Appellees fail

to present a coherent explanation of Ohio's chain of title since colonial times. Appellants/Cross

Appellees also fail to acknowledge that there are clear differences in the chain of title for various

segments of the lakefront. Only the western part of the lakeshore was surveyed and sold under

the Public Lands Survey System. The U.S. Public Lands in Ohio include only Lucas, Sandusky,

and parts of Ottawa counties. Further, Lucas County's shoreline did not even become a part of

Ohio until 1836.

The Lake Erie shoreline within the Connecticut Western Reserve was quitclaimed by a

single federal patent, authorized by Congress on April 28, 1800 for the purpose of quieting the

titles to two grants previously made by the state of Connecticut within its Western Reserve. The

entire text of the Quieting Act is included as Exhibit 2 at A-5. The metes and bounds description

of the lands included in the Quieting Act was as follows:

".....whereby all the right, title, interest and estate of the United States, to the soil of that
tract of land lying west of the west line of Pennsylvania, as claimed by the state of
Pennsylvania, and as the same has been actually settled, ascertained and run in
conformity to an agreement between the said state of Pennsylvania and the state of
Virginia, and extending from said line westward one hundred and twenty statute miles in
length, and in breadth throughout the said limits in length from the completion of the
forty-first degree of north latitude, until it comes to forty-two degrees and two minutes
north latitude, including all that territory commonly called the Western Reserve of
Connecticut." (emphasis added)
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The Western Reserve portion of the lakeshore was initially transferred from the sovereign

State of Connecticut to the two groups of original owners as tenants in common for two large

tracts long before Ohio's statehood. In combination, these two grants comprise "all that territory

commonly called the Western Reserve of Connecticut." These two tracts were surveyed and

subdivided privately after their transfer from Connecticut by the owners themselves who,

initially, held title as tenants in common. Such private surveys are not subject to the same rules

used in tfie Public Lands surveys. The private surveys were completed between 1795 and 1809.

The history of each grant has been well documented in various Ohio court cases. These cases

will be individually discussed below. See infra. 21-35

The "Public Lands of the United States" located along the Lake Erie shoreline to the west

of the Western Reserve were surveyed, divided and sold by the federal government at various

times between 1820 and 1890. Some of the surveys were completed while the Lucas County

shoreline was still part of the Michigan territory. Lucas County accounts for about one half of

the public lands shoreline in Ohio. See Sherman, C. E., Original Ohio Lands Subdivision, Vol

III of the Final Report, Ohio Cooperative Topographic Survey, 1925, Plates 29 and 30 for an

explanation of the littoral PLSS sections described in Crane Creek Shooting Club v. Cedar Point

Club (1891), 46 F. 273. The submerged lands under Lake Erie in the public lands area were

"segregated" by the federal surveyors according to the federal survey rules in effect at the time of

sale and the "submerged lands portion" passed to the State of Ohio. How it was done is a matter

of federal law. Borax at 22.

The two landholders in the Western Reserve were the Connecticut Land Company and

the Firelands Company. The Connecticut Land Company was incorporated in Connecticut in

1795 and the Firelands Company was first incorporated in Connecticut in 1796 and subsequently
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incorporated in Ohio in 1803. The primary purpose of each corporation was to clear the Indian

titles and to survey and partition the land that was held by the two corporations for their

members/beneficiaries.

As explained above, Congress quieted the title to the Western Reserve in 1800 by

quitclaiming any interest the United States may have had at that time to the soil of "all that

territory commonly called the Western Reserve of Connecticut."

While the Appellants/Cross Appellees consider Ohio history irrelevant to this case, the

Duncans respectfully disagree and urge the Court to consider how Ohio's history differentiates

its survey and division from the subsequent survey and sale of public lands in the new states

further west. T.d. 173 at 5, 7-9. The following is a synopsis of northern Ohio's land history

immediately before and after statehood.

Prior to 1786, all of the original states with initial claims to lands in what was to become

Ohio had agreed to cede their western holdings to the federal govemment. However,

Connecticut "reserved" its holdings within 120 miles west of the westem boundary of

Pennsylvania in its deed of cession in 1786. The southern boundary of the Reserve, based on its

grant from the King, was 41 degrees of north latitude and its northern boundary was 42 degrees 2

minutes of north latitude. This northern boundary was well out into the waters of Lake Erie. See

Exhibit 11 at A-28 for the full text of the Marshall Report to Congress regarding the Connecticut

Westem Reserve.

In 1792, the State of Connecticut granted 500,000 acres of its Connecticut Western

Reserve to its residents who had suffered losses at the hands of the British in the Revolutionary

War. The tract granted became known as the Firelands. The Firelands grant was not described

by a true metes and bounds survey, but rather described by total area and boundaries on three
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sides. The grant included the westernmost 500,000 acres in the Western Reserve south of Lake

Erie. Thus, the Firelands was bounded on the west by the western boundary of the Connecticut

Western Reserve; on the south by 41 degrees of nor[h latitude; and on the north by Lake Erie.

The eastern boundary was left to be determined based on the total area. It should be noted that

the islands in Lake Erie, while located offshore from the Firelands, were owned by the

Connecticut Land Company.

Three years after the 1792 Firelands grant, Connecticut sold the balance of the Western

Reserve to the Connecticut Land Company on September 9, 1795. The grant from Connecticut

to the Connecticut Land Company used the explicit metes and bounds description of the whole

Western Reserve (which extended well into Lake Erie) and excluded the lands previously

granted within the Reserve. Since the Indian title to the lands east of the Cuyahoga River had

been extinguished with the Treaty of Greeneville a month before the Connecticut Land

Company's purchase on August 3, 1795, the Company proceeded to survey the lands east of the

Cuyahoga River in 1796. (Sherman at 84).

On March 21, 1800, John Marshall communicated to the House of Representatives a

report explaining the situation of the Connecticut Western Reserve grantees and urging that the

Congress accept a cession of jurisdiction for the Western Reserve and, in tum, quitclaim the

United States' interest in the soil of the Western Reserve in trust for the grantees of Connecticut

in order to quiet their titles. He explained the situation of the grantees as follows:

"As the purchasers of the land commonly called the Connecticut Reserve hold their title
under the State of Connecticut, they cannot submit to the Government established by the
United States in the Northwestern Territory, without endangering their titles, and the
jurisdiction of Connecticut could not be extended over them without much
inconvenience, Finding themselves in this situation, they have applied to the Legislature
of Connecticut to cede the jurisdiction of the said territory to the United States. In
pursuance of such application, the Legislature of Connecticut, in the month of October
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1797, passed an act authorizing the Senators of the said State in Congress to execute a,
deed of release in behalf of said State to the United States of the jurisdiction of said
territory. The committee are of opinion that the cession ofjurisdiction offered by the
State of Connecticut ought to be accepted by the United States, on the terms and
conditions specified in the bill which accompanies this report."(Conn West Res, 1 Am.
St. Papers, Public Lands 88) The entire document is reproduced as Exhibit 11 at A-28.

On Apri128, 1800, in response to Marshall committee's recommendations, Congress

passed the "Quieting Act" authorizing the President to issue a patent quitclaiming title to the soil

of the Western Reserve and accepting jurisdiction and conditionally authorizing the president to

issue a patent in trust to the Govemor of Connecticut. President John Adams signed the patent

for the Western Reserve on March 2, 1801.

On April 15, 1803, the Ohio General Assembly incorporated the owners and proprietors

of the Firelands and authorized them to survey and divide their grant. 1 Laws of Ohio 106,

Exhibit 9 at A-16. As the result of the indeterminate nature of the eastern boundary of the

Firelands, it was necessary to locate the boundary both on Sandusky Bay and on Lake Erie so

that an agreement could be reached between the Firelands Company and the Connecticut Land

Company as to the eastern boundary such that the Firelands grantees received a total of 500,000

acres - no more and no less. It was left to the grantees of the two groups to mutually agree on

what was land and what was water along the Sandusky Bay and Lake Erie shorelines to establish

the eastern edge of the Firelands. That agreement was reached in 1805 before the subdivision

surveys west of the Cuyahoga River were begun. The eastern end of Sandusky Bay was set at

the western edge of Huron Township. As the result the Firelands included about 1000 acres of

marsh containing flag and other aquatic vegetation in East Sandusky Bay. The balance of the

Western Reserve was not surveyed until after the signing of the Treaty of Fort Industry on July 4,

1805.
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The actual surveying and partitioning of the Western Reserve, including both the

Firelands and the Connecticut Land Company holdings, was done in three distinct private survey

activities. The federal surveyors subsequently surveyed lands west of the Western Reserve. The

four survey phases can be summarized as follows:

First survey - The Connecticut Land Company's holdings east of the Cuyahoga River

were privately surveyed and partitioned between 1795 and 1798. The Land Company was a

Connecticut Corporation but a copy of its records are on file with the recorder in Trumbull

County.

Second survey - The Connecticut Land Company's holdings west of the Cuyahoga

River including the Lake Erie Islands, were privately surveyed and partitioned in 1807. The

business of the Connecticut Land Company was completed and a fmal division of property was

made in January 1809.

Third survey - The holdings of the Firelands Company were privately surveyed and

partitioned in 1808 as previously authorized by the Ohio General Assembly. After the survey

and the "classification," or division, of the Firelands was completed, the survey was accepted by

the Ohio General Assembly and the records of the Corporation became legal evidence in all

courts of evidence on February 20, 1812. (10 Laws of Ohio 163) Exhibit 10 at A-25. Several

Ohio Supreme Court cases discussed various aspects of this survey and its authorization and

acceptance by the General Assembly. These cases will be discussed below.

Fourth survey - The Public Lands of the United States west of the Firelands were

surveyed between 1820 and 1890 according to the Public Land Survey System rules in effect at

the time of the individual surveys. This survey process will be discussed in more detail below in

connection with the Great Black Swamp cases.
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The Trial Court recognized the importance of the area history but then held that the

boundary was the water's edge and failed to recognize that some deeds, like the Cedar Point

original survey description clearly extended to the low water mark and others extend beyond the

line where the land is continuously submerged. In some areas of the Firelands, such as Cedar

Point, the initial deeds when the land was surveyed for partitioning, referenced the "entire

beach", while in other areas, the words used were "to the Lake", "to the shore" or similar terms.

In its decision, the Trial Court stated that:

"the "shore" and the "beach" are synonyms in the context of the issues in this case and
that, as a matter of law, they mean "the land between low and high water marks." T.d.
183 Com. P1. Op. at¶174

For those areas of the Firelands where the original survey descriptions read "to the shore"

or "to the lake", the situation was very similar to that of the holders of the Phelps and Gorham

grant in the case of Massachusetts v. New York (271 U.S. 65(1926). In that case, as the result of

an earlier treaty between New York and Massachusetts, Massachusetts held title to a large tract

of land in New York extending into Lake Ontario as a private holder. Massachusetts

subsequently sold its extensive private holding and transferred title in a deed which read "to the

shore" to Phelps and Gorham. After more than a century, Massachusetts claimed that it had

retained title to the shore under the terms of the grant. The U.S. Supreme Court held that a grant

to and along the shore of Lake Ontario carries to the water's edge at low water. In reaching its

decision, it noted that access to the lake was essential for the development of the unsettled lands.

Mass. v. New York at 91.

The State is free to either grant or reserve public trust territory in the public interest, but it

is not free to take private property at its will without compensation. While Ohio has never

differentiated between the littoral boundaries in different regions, the courts have recognized that

there have been differences in the surveys on the ground. In the following sections, key cases
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from each of the survey regions will be discussed and this Court's analysis of the applicable

history are presented.

Z. Sloan unequivocally established the littoral owner's right to exclude
above the water's edge.

The Sloan v. Biemiller case is of special interest to the Duncans, since their property is

part of the parcel owned by Rush Sloan, which was the subject of the case. There is little doubt

the original boundary was not as the Appellants/Cross Appellees now propose it to be changed.

At the time of the survey, the property was nothing more than a sandbar. It's description in the

company's records, as approved and accepted by the General Assembly in 1812, 10 Laws of

Ohio 163, is included as Exhibit 12 at A-34, was "the whole of the sandbar or beach lying

easterly of the outlet of Sandusky bay."

Seventy years after the private survey and partition of the Firelands described above,

Rush Sloan and Andrew Biemiller were before this Court to determine fishing rights in the

waters adjacent to Cedar Point and the right of the littoral owner to exclude others from landing

on the shore. Sloan had sold Biemiller a portion of the previously described beach, but had

reserved for himself the exclusive right to fish (or gather sand) from the beach. He also reserved

the right to fish offshore in the lake and the bay near the property. This was the primary source

of controversy. The exact location of the shoreline or how it changed was not at issue. It was

simply a matter of fishing rights, both from shore and off-shore from a boat, and the right to

exclude others from the shore. This Court affirmed the right to exclude others from the beach

but denied private ownership of offshore fishing rights.

According to the Court's description, not much had changed in the seventy years since

the original Firelands survey. The Sloan Court reported:
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"Cedar Point is mostly a sand beach, extending from the main-land in the second section
of Huron township, in a northwesterly direction, between Sandusky bay and Lake Erie,
some seven or eight miles, the northwest part having some timber and pasture on it; but
the Point is principally valuable for getting sand and for fishing purposes." Id. at * *8

In describing Cedar Point, this Court referenced the map previously presented in

Lockwood as it appeared in the Court's record and in its decision at 13 Ohio next to page 431.

This map (not in the on-line opinion transcripts) was obtained from the Court record and is

included as Exhibit 13 at A-36. The Lockwood case itself will be discussed below.

In the decision from Sloan, as in other Ohio cases, there is no mention of the term

"ordinary high water mark" as the Appellants/Cross Appellees claim. Syllabus 4 from Sloan

states:

"4. Where no question arises in regard to the right of a riparian owner to build out beyond
his strict boundary line, for the purpose of affording such convenient wharves and
landing places in aid of commerce as do not obstruct navigation, the boundary of land, in
a conveyance calling for Lake Erie and Sandusky bay, extends to the line at which the
water usually stands when free from disturbing causes."

Changing technology for commercial fishing was the root cause of the dispute in Sloan.

For this reason, this Court explains in some detail the history of fishing in the vicinity of Cedar

Point which was critical to the case. Prior to 1854, fishing was done exclusively from the shore

by means of seines. To fish commercially with seines, it was absolutely essential to work from

the shore. As the Court explained, a seine is a large U-shaped net that was placed out into the

lake and then hauled into a mechanical capstan on the shore to collect the fish. This made Rush

Sloan's property very valuable for seine fishing. See Hatcher, Harlan, The Western Reserve,

The Story of New Connecticut in Ohio, 1991, Kent State University Press.

That all changed in the 1860's, when fishermen switched to pound fishing. Pound fishing

is a process in which stationary nets anchored to posts driven into the lake bottom trapped the

fish in a confined area offshore. The fish were then recovered from the confinement pound by
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boat. According to local history, Captain A. Dibble or J. Spencer of Connecticut first introduced

the pound net system to these waters in 1856. Id.

Since the right to exclude others from the shore was universally recognized both before

and after Sloan, it was common practice to lease fishing rights along with a lease of land on the

shore of Cedar Point during the seine-fishing period. With the introduction of the new

technology, the business of fishing changed drastically. Fishing could now be done without

shore access and much further off shore. Hatcher further reported that by 1880 there were

between 700 and 800 pound nets in use, there were 1500 fishermen employed in Sandusky and

that the catch would run from 500 to 1200 tons per day in a good season. Id.

Having explained this "changing technology" background, this Court then addressed the

two issues in the case. It first decided that the right to fish is not limited to the proprietors of the

shores so long as there was no use of the shore. Next, it decided that the shoreline owner could

grant or reserve the exclusive rights of landing and occupation of the shore. Of course, this

included the right of fishing from the shore. In conclusion, this Court also found that neither the

grantee nor the grantor had violated the shore rights of the other as described in the deed and the

reservation contained therein. In deciding the above issues, this Court held that "the boundary of

land in a conveyance calling for Lake Erie or Sandusky bay extends to the line at which the

water usually stands when free from disturbing causes.°" Sloan at Syllabus 4. However, it must

be understood that in Sloan, this Court was only addressing the boundary of the area from which

the littoral owner could exclude the fishermen and whether or not the offshore fishing grounds

were owned by the littoral owner. Sloan was not concerned with a precise definition of the

location of the shore. In fact, the Court noted that the deed it examined "cut into the waters of

the lake in places and in places onto the beach". Id. at **10.
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Sloan clearly answers one of the main issues in this case by holding that the littoral owner

can exclude others from landing or otherwise using the shore. It also verified the public's rights

to fish in the waters of Lake Erie including the right to set net stakes in the offshore area so long

as the fishing was done entirely from the water not from the shore. Id. at Syllabus 5.

Sloan was not primarily concerned with finding a precise location of the shore. This

Court stated the main question it was addressing in Sloan very succinctly as follows:

"The question here is, whether the right of fishing in the lake and bay is limited to the
plaintiff as the proprietor of the shores." Id. at 513, **39.

The Sloan Court recognized that Biemiller was fishing well offshore in 18 feet of water

and at a minimum distance of one hundred rods (1650 feet) from shore. Id. at ** 10. This was

not a case about beachwalking in the water or on dry sand. However, it certainly was a case

about the right to exclude from private property and this Court simply found that Biemiller never

fished even in the proximity of the shore and, therefore, had not violated the restriction in the

deed. This Court clearly recognized that the right to exclude from landing could be granted or

reserved for any given purpose. At the same time, it also recognized that the specific landing

rights reserved by the plaintiff had not been violated by the defendant's actions. This view is an

inherent concept in a society that respects both private property rights as well as the law of

contracts.

Appellants/Cross Appellees make an unjustified connection between Seaman v. Smith

(1860) 24 Ill. 521 and Sloan, by asserting that Sloan followed Seaman in defming that the

ordinary high water mark was the water's edge. To the contrary, it appears that Sloan

intentionally avoided and did not quote the very sentences from Seaman which the

Appellants/Cross Appellees say it adopted. Sloan never used the term ordinary high water mark

except in connection with tidal waters but did look favorably on the statement in Seaman that
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"The portion of the soil which is only seldom covered with water may be valuable for cultivation

or other private purposes." Seaman at 525. Both Seaman and Sloan recognized that, unlike the

oceans, where levels vary daily, the levels of the Great Lakes don't vary from day to day, but

vary significantly from, month to month, year to year, and from growing season to growing

season. Both Courts also recognized that there are multiple private uses for which shoreline

properties can be adapted. This theme has also been repeated multiple times in the cases

discussed below. In today's world, the right to enjoy a lakefront yard in privacy and safety is a

highly valued private use. Appellants/Appellees' convoluted analysis of what Seaman stands for

is simply incorrect. After all, the Seaman Court upheld the ejectment by moving the true

boundary described in the disputed deed further towards the lake.

Several other early decisions further explain littoral rights and property boundaries in the

Firelands. In Lockwood v. Wildman (1844) 13 Ohio 430, the Court first looked at the actual

early survey of the Firelands and its partitioning. In Lockwood, the Court was called on to settle

a dispute regarding the final partitioning of an "annexation," or partial section. The annexation

had been used to equalize the value of marshland which had been included in the original

Firelands Company "classification" of an adjacent section and had made that section less

valuable. This was probably the first littoral boundary case considered by the Ohio Supreme

Court.

The Lockwood Court explained the source of the controversy as follows:

"The present controversy has arisen from the fact that the fraction lying between
township six and the shore of the bay, including the marsh or lands frequently or
constantly covered by the waters of the bay, has an area of about 4,500 acres instead of
2,783 acres." (emphasis added) Lockwood at 445

The syllabus of Lockwood contains the following points:
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"The directors of the fire-land's company (sic) divided all the lands in the half million
tract granted by the State of Connecticut."

"In construing the proceedings of the directors, their intention is to be gathered from a
consideration of their entire records."

"Where doubts exist as to the boundaries of land aparted by the directors, the plats of
surveys and field notes referred to in the records may be used as evidence, for the
purpose of ascertaining the boundaries established by them. " (emphasis added)
Lockwood at **21.

It should be noted that there was no mention of the ordinary high water mark, but rather

the Court referred to the records of the directors as an indication of their intention. The Court

can best interpret this as a reference to contract law. This Court further explained the

background to Lockwood in its Opinion as follows:

"This land is a portion of the half million of acres granted in 1792 by the State of
Connecticut to those of her citizens who suffered by the burning of Danbury, and several
other towns, by the public enemy, during the revolutionary war. In the year 1803, these
grantees and sufferers were incorporated by an act of the legislature of this state, which
act authorized the appointment of a board of directors for the purpose of locating and
surveying the grant, and making partition thereof among the numerous proprietors. In
pursuance of their duty under this act, the directors, through Sherman, their agent, on
December 16, 1805, entered into a contract with James Clarke, Jr., and John McLane to
survey the entire grant. Before this survey could be made, it became necessary to settle a
preliminary question with a company, who, under the name of the Connecticut Land
Company, in the year 1795, purchased the remainder of the Connecticut Westem
Reserve, including prior grants, and particularly the grant of the half-million acres to the
sufferers. This latter grant was bounded north on Lake Erie, but it was finally agreed by
the agents of both the companies that the waters of the bay should be considered the
waters of the lake, and that the northern boundary should be run by competent surveyors
under the superintendence of two agents, one appointed on behalf of each company. " Id.
at **23, 442. (emphasis added)

While Lockwood involved the survey of the south side of Sandusky Bay, including what

would later become the City of Sandusky, the map included with the case and presented in the

Appendix as Exhibit 13 at A-36, shows not only the area of concern in Lockwood but also Cedar

Point and the east end of Sandusky Bay. The property of Rush Sloan (including what

subsequently was purchased by the Duncans) was the portion of Cedar Point to the northwest of
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the marsh shown on the map and this Court in Sloan referenced it at **8. Three more Ohio

Supreme Court cases involving the east end of Sandusky Bay will be discussed below. All of

these cases referenced the same map from Lockwood which indicated that the "marsh lands",

clearly below the ordinary high water mark by any definition, had been surveyed as "land" in the

original Firelands survey and partition and accepted by the Ohio Supreme Court.

The case of Hogg v. Beerman (1884) 41 Ohio St. 81 provides additional insight into the

surveying practices and authorities in the Firelands area. Hogg involves the survey of East

Harbor, an area that has since become a part of an Ohio State Park at the western edge of the

Firelands. The case involved a request to partition the submerged lands of the harbor and

required the Court to look closely at the Firelands survey and decide if the waters and submerged

lands of East Harbor were part of Lake Erie or if they were privately owned and subject to

private ownership and partition. The Court noted that Section 2 of Danbury Township, which

contained East Harbor, was bounded on the west by the United States Land. This Court's

analysis included another review of the Firelands survey and the Congressional Act that quieted

the titles for the lands granted by Connecticut. This Court described it as follows:

"In A. D. 1792, Connecticut granted to the people who had suffered loss by the
incursions of the British troops during the Revolutionary war, a half million acres of land,
bounded on the north by the shore of Lake Erie, on the west by the west line of the
Reserve thus drawn; on the south by the forty-first degree of north latitude, and extending
far enough east to make up the half million acres. The state also directed a survey to be
made at the expense of the grantees, to contain within its limits 500,000 acres, and for
this purpose, a traverse was run along the shore of the lake. The grantees were then
incorporated under the name of "The Proprietors of the Half Million Acres of Land lying
south of Lake Erie." The land was laid out into townships and sections, and the
Township of Danbury was described as follows: Bounded on the north and east by the
shore of Lake Erie, southerly and easterly by the shore of Sandusky Bay, and on the west
by the United States land. Section Two, which contains East Harbor, was described as
bounded on the north by the shore of Lake Erie, on the east by Section One, on the south
by Sandusky Bay, and on the west by the Third and Fourth Sections." (emphasis in
original)
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"By the act of Apri128, A. D. 1800, Congress authorized the President "to execute and
deliver letters patent in the name and on the behalf of the United States, to the govemor
of the state of Connecticut, for the time being, for the use and benefit of the persons
holding and claiming under the state of Connecticut, their heirs and assigns, forever,
whereby all the right, title, interest and estate of the United States, to the soil of that tract
of land" * * * "including all that territory commonly called the Western Reserve of
Connecticut and which was excepted by said state of Connecticut out of the cession by
the said state heretofore made to the United States and accepted by a resolution of
Congress of the fourteenth of September one thousand seven hundred and eighty-six."
The word soil was used for the purpose of showing thatjurisdiction (emphasis in
original) was not to be conveyed. Connecticut was required to cede "jurisdiction" to the
United States. The state complied, and empowered its governor to accept the patent.
Thus, while jurisdiction passed to the United States, ownership of soil -- land and water --
by express conveyance, sanctioned by the sovereign power, vested in the state,
(represented by its governor) in trust for its grantees. The lines of the grant were defined
with precision; the northwest corner being far out in Lake Erie, in latitude 42degrees
6'(sic)." (emphasis added) Hogg at **3 to **6.

Another relevant and insightful Firelands case is East Bay Sporting Club v. Miller 118

Ohio St. 360. This case was about public access to the marsh located at the east end of Sandusky

Bay between the Cedar Point peninsula and the mainland. Most of this land is now submerged,

and is owned by Erie County MetroParks. The survey used in the case described the marsh as

having flag and other vegetation. See Exhibit 14 at A-38. This land was held for more than a

century by private gun clubs. The East Bay Sporting Club property, including permanently

submerged lands, was purchased by the Nature Conservancy in the 1990's and eventually

purchased by the Park District using state and federal funds as well as private donations. See

httn://eriemetroparks.com/Brochures/WaterTrail.nd£ Last visited August 25, 2010.

East Bay Sporting Club v. Miller was a suit to enjoin sportsmen from hunting and fishing

on the property and in the channels running through the flag marsh. The western boundary of the

East Bay Sporting Club's parcel was the line established by mutual agreement between the

Connecticut Land Company and the Firelands Company as the eastern boundary of Sandusky
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Bay. Once again, this Court referred to the Lockwood map found opposite 13 Ohio 430 for

reference.

In reaching its decision, the Court first confirmed the validity of the Firelands survey

noting:

"The validity of the title ofplaintiff in error to the propertv described in the petition up to
the west line ofHuron township is conceded. While the ownership of this property up to
the west line of Huron township is recognized in both Teasel v. West Huron Sporting
Club and Stroud v. West Huron Sporting Club, supra, neither of said cases denies the
right of fishing or navigation in the waters of the bay lying east of such line. This right of
private ownership in land covered by the waters of a navigable landlocked bay or harbor,
connected with Lake Erie, subject to the public rights of navigation and fishery, provided
the owner derives his title from express grant made or sanctioned by the United States, is
recognized in Hogg v. Beerman, 41 Ohio St. 81, 52 Am. Rep., 71, so that, if it be
conceded that the plaintiff in error is the owner of the land under the water of Sandusky
Bay up to the west line of Huron township, under this rule announced in the Beerman
case the rights of the public and the defendants in en•or of fishing are preserved, in so far
as such waters form a part of Sandusky Bay." East Bay Sporting Club at 373

The Court then turned its attention to an analysis of the extent of the navigable waters

within the privately owned area. For this part of its analysis, the Court relied on a survey made

in February 1926. As noted above, a copy of that survey was found in this Court's record and is

included as Exhibitl4 at A-38. At trial, the surveyors gave elevations and depths for the various

channels and marsh areas on the property referenced by this Court in the opinion. The record

indicates that the reference datum used for the survey was the actual water level at the time. The

1926 survey showed that the waters were limited to certain non-navigable streams running

through the marsh. This Court's analysis of the marsh and the creeks was as follows:

"While some claim is made that at earlier times these waters were commercially
navigable, we are satisfied that no such condition exists at present as to Black Channel
and Plum brook. Defendants in error offered testimony tending to show that fishing boats
35 and more years ago traversed Black Channel and took fish from the vicinity of Ned's
pond, and that upon another occasion sand was transported from Black Channel to the
city of Sandusky. Other witnesses testify that in 1896, 1905, and other dates, they took
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fish from Black Channel. We are unable, however, to find that these waters are navigable
in a legal sense, under the conditions now existing." (emphasis added) Id. at 371

Based on this analysis, this Court held that the public had a right to fish in waters over

private land contiguous with the open water of Sandusky bay but the marsh areas were private

and the public could be excluded because of the low water conditions existing at the time of

survey, even though the area had been previously submerged for several decades. The East Bay

Sporting Club holding confirmed the littoral owner's right to exclude and further explained that

it applied to marshlands which were normally submerged for extended periods at times in the

past.

While the early littoral cases of the Firelands were primarily related to fishing and

hunting, the littoral cases of the Connecticut Land Company holdings arose from a need for

industrial access as the Cleveland area became a center of shipping, industry, and commerce at

the dawn of the industrial age. As in the Firelands, the precise location of the shoreline was not

an issue.

3. State v. C & P R.R. (1916), 94 Ohio St. 61, unequivocally established the
right to wharf ouG

C&P R.R. is another key case in establishing the boundary between the public trust and

private littoral lands under Ohio law. While Sloan and the other Firelands cases dealt with the

land speculation and fishing issues that dominated littoral concerns during the 19th century, The

C&P R.R. case considered the issues that dominated industrial shoreline activity during the

period of industrial expansion in Ohio. The issue in C&P R.R. was the littoral owner's right to

fill to the federally established harbor line for wharfing purposes.

In 1916, commercial vessels had gotten bigger, with deeper draft, and became more

important to the economy of the State and of the region. The federal govemment, under the
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commerce clause, had established a harbor line in Lake Erie about 900 feet from the shoreline

and various companies, including C&P R.R., began to fill beyond the shoreline as it existed at

the time. The Railroad contended that the fill was for wharfage purposes. The State claimed it

was simply a fill to grab land. The State also claimed absolute ownership of the lake to the

shoreline while the defendants conceded the State's title to the submerged lands - but only as

trustee for the public in the protection of navigation and fisheries and subject to the paramount

right of the federal government in regulation of navigation. The defendants also claimed that the

right to wharf out was a property right that could not be taken from them without compensation

under the constitution. The Court found an appropriate middle ground, holding that the State's

title was one in trust, and not an absolute title as the State claimed, and that the railroads had a

right to fill beyond the shoreline - but only for certain purposes. The Court found the right to fill

for wharfage to reach navigable waters to be a littoral right and, furthermore, that it was a

purpose compatible with the public interest.

The C&P R.R. Court and all of the participants recognized the importance of the C&P

R.R. case. The Court noted:

"Impressed with the importance of the subject, counsel have submitted able and
exhaustive briefs on the question. They disclose a wide diversity of view as to public and
private rights in subaqueous land below the high-water mark of navigable waters: It may
be safely said that there is scarcely any question which has caused greater conflict of
opinion or produced more diverse results than that relating to the title of land under
water. In many instances different conclusions have been arrived at in the same
jurisdiction under various circumstances. Courts have differed in the method of reasoning
as well as the grounds upon which they have arrived at their conclusions."

In C&P R.R., the Court arrived at the following holdings related to the case at bar as

noted in the syllabus:

"2. The title and rights of littoral and riparian proprietors in the subaqueous soil of
navigable waters, within the limits of a state, are governed by the laws of the state,
subject to the superior authority of the federal government "
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"3. The title of the land under the waters of Lake Erie within the limits of the state of
Ohio, is in the state as trustee for the benefit of the people, for the public uses to which it
may be adapted."

"5. The littoral owner is entitled to access to navigable water on the front of which his
land lies, and subject to regulation and control by the federal and state governments, has,
for purposes of navigation, the right to wharf out to navigable water."

The C&P R.R. Court did not specifically address the appropriateness of other purposes

for fill, such as for the protection of fast lands. However, it clearly defined the boundary without

reference to the ordinary high water mark and left open the possibility that fill for other "public

uses to which it may be adapted" would be in harmony with the law. It should also be noted that,

without ruling on the matter, the Trial Court in the case at bar agreed with the Taft Plaintiffs that

the littoral owner has a right to fill to protect fast lands T.d. 183 Com. Pl. Op. at ¶223.

While C&P R.R. did not set the boundary of the public trust at the ordinary high water

mark, it made it clear that the boundary was necessarily "subject to the superior authority of the

federal government." Id. Syl. 2. In other words, any Ohio boundary detennination must be

below any federal patent or other court approved determination of the boundary for a "tideless

ocean." That determination, following Borax at 22-25, and applying a tidal range of zero, would

be the mean average daily level over some rational time cycle, such as annually.

In the case at bar, C&P R.R. was cited by the State in their Trial Court Reply Brief in

response to Taft and Duncans reference to the Western Reserve history in the Trial Court. T.d.

168 at 7. The State's trial court Brief in Opposition to Intervening Plantiffs' Supplemental

Motion for Summary Judgment included the following paragraph:

"In 1916, the Supreme Court noted that it had received "able and exhaustive briefs"
which "disclose a wide diversity of view as to the public and private rights in the
subaquaeous land below the ordinary high water mark of public waters." Cleveland &
Pittsburgh Railroad Company, supra, at 68 (emphasis added). In 1948, the Supreme
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Court stated at the onset of its decision in State ex rel. Squire v. Cleveland, supra, that it
did not "deem it necessary" to "analyze or discuss the vast number of cases cited" in the
"voluminous briefs" which had been filed with the Court, because the Court had already
determined the public and private rights in Lake Erie. The Supreme Court then reaffirmed
its holding in Cleveland & Pittsburgh Railroad Company. Likewise, this Court should
follow the lead of the Supreme Court and give no credence to Taft & Duncan's latest
attempt to resurrect this discredited Connecticut land grant theory, which has twice been
eschewed by the Supreme Court in cases directly on point." (T.d. 173 at 7)(emphasis in
T.d. 173)

A portion of the State's merit brief before this Court from C&P RR. is included as

Exhibit 15 at A-40. The State's brief in C&P R.R. advocates the State's position on the

public/private boundary in 1916. The State addressed the locations of the high water mark and

low water mark in its C&P R.R. brief as follows:

"The "point of navigation" is a shifting line depending uporrthe average draft of the craft
carrying the bulk of the commerce on the lakes. When the state of Ohio was organized,
the canoe that could be drawn upon the beach was such "average craft" and the "point of
navigation" was the shore line. Has the right of the property owner from that time to the
present grown according to his guess as to what the point of navigation is?"

"The tidal water rule when applied to Lake Erie is conceding more than giving the littoral
owner on tidal waters rights to the high water mark, because the water level on the Great
Lakes is practically stationary and the littoral owner's land always in contact with the
water. " (emphasis added)(State C&P R.R. merit brief at 117 - see Exhibit 15 at A-44

Thus, the State conceded as a matter of law that upland is "always" in contact with the

water itself.

The C&P R.R. Court rejected the state's arguments that it held a full proprietary title to

the subaqueous soil under the waters of Lake Erie and upheld the railroad's right to wharf out to

the harbor line. It also recognized the lack of definitive legislation on the subject. Its final

remarks in holding in favor of the railroad were:

"In this case the defendants aver in their answer that the work complained of was and is
for the purpose of enabling them to reach navigation and to perform their duties as
common carriers. They insist they have no other object. No other purpose and no other
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result is allowable. In the absence of legislation by the state touching the subject and until
the enactment of such legislation, this was their right."

"It is to be presumed that the legislature, in the enactment of legislation on the subject,
will appropriately provide for the performance by the state of its duty as trustee for the
purposes stated; that it will determine and define what constitutes an interference with
public rights and that it will likewise, in a spirit ofjustice and equity, provide for the
protection and exercise of the rights of the shore owners." C&P R.R. at 84

Several other cases explored the early history of the Connecticut Western Reserve and

the operations of the Connecticut Land Company in the industrial area of Cleveland.

In Palmer v. Cuyahoga County (Circuit Court, D. Ohio 1983) 18 F. Cas. 1026, 1843 U.S.

App. Lexis 539, the Federal Circuit Court, Ohio District, refused an injunction to stop the

construction of a drawbridge over the Cuyahoga River. In reaching it's decision, the court

examined the relationship between the Cuyahoga River and the Ordinance of 1787 and held:

"The fourth article of the compact in the ordinance of 1787 (United States), declares "that
the navigable waters leading into the Mississippi and St. Lawrence, and the carrying
places between the same, shall be common highways and forever free, as well to the
inhabitants of said territory as to the citizens of the United States, and those of any other
states, that may be admitted into the confederacy, without any tax, impost or duty
therefor." Id. at1026

"When the Western Reserve of Connecticut and the jurisdiction over it were ceded to the
United States, it became subject to the ordinance of 1787 (United States), the same as
every other part of the northwestern territory. Rights acquired under the former laws are
govemed by those laws. But on its cession to the Union, all the laws of the territory, and
especially its fandamental law, became the law of the reserve. By consenting to come
under the jurisdiction of the federal government, they became parties to the articles of
compact contained in the ordinance." Id. at 1027

In Holmes v. Cleveland C&C R.R. (N.D. Ohio 1861) 93 F. 100, the Federal Circuit Court,

Northern Ohio District, dismissed a bill seeking a partition of accreted lands at the mouth of the

Cuyahoga River which the plaintiff claimed under a fraudulent deed. The court reviewed the

timeline of the Connecticut Land Company's activities in considerable depth, confirming that

surveys took place both before and after Ohio's statehood and explaining the dissolution and
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abandonment of the Companies remaining interests. Key dates detailed include the survey east

of the Cuyahoga in 1796, the survey west of the Cuyahoga in 1807, and the dissolution of the

corporation and abandonment of the submerged lands in 1809. The timeline developed by this

Court was as follows:

"The leading historical facts of this case are believed to be accurately and succinctly
stated in the defendants' brief. The Connecticut Land Company was organized in
Connecticut in 1795, and became the owner of the Connecticut Western Reserve, and
issued to its stockholders certificates of stock for their respective interests therein. This
title was made to the state of Connecticut by the United States under the act of April 28,
1800, and was vested in trustees for the purpose of partition and conveyance to
purchasers. The company caused all its lands east of the Cuyahoga and the Portage Path
to be surveyed into townships in the year 1796, and also selected for sale six townships,
including the city plot, which were immediately (except the city plot) surveyed into 100-
acre lots, and the whole put in market. In the year 1798, by mutual arrangement between
the proprietors of said land company, in pursuance of the original association, partition
was made of all the company's lands surveyed as aforesaid except the six townships and
the city of Cleveland, and the legal title was secured to the stockholders in severalty. The
company, by its agent, continued to control the land in said six townships and the city
plot until December, 1802, when, having caused the unsold land thereon to be
resurveyed, they in like manner distributed the same among their stockholders, and
reserved the legal title to each, and in said partition avowedly included all that remained
unsold in said townships and city. In April, 1807, they in like manner divided all their
land west of the Cuyahoga and the Portage Path." Id. at 102

"The articles of association did not contemplate a permanent organization of the
Connecticut Land Company, but were entered into for the better and more convenient
accomplishment of certain necessary and temporary objects, which could not be effected
except by a joint action of all the proprietors in some form. These necessary objects, but
temporary in their performance, were the extinguishment of the Indian title, the survey of
their lands, and the partition of them in severalty among the proprietors. It was the policy
and intent of these articles that this trust should continue until the partition could be had,
and no longer; and they directed a survey of the whole territory within the term of two
years, and that the trustees should convey the whole in severalty to the purchasers and
shareholders. The parties to the articles of association, viz. the proprietors, the board of
directors, and the trustees, proceeded to carry them into execution. The Indian title was
extinguished, the country was surveyed, the directors sold so much of the land as they
were required to sell; and in January, 1809, all things being now ready, the proprietors, at
a regular meeting, made a final division in severalty of all their lands, and all outstanding
claims for lands sold by the directors, and, in a word, all of their common property of
which they had any knowledge." Id. at 105
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By the late 1800's development had moved to the public lands to the west of the Western

Reserve. In addition, there were enough wealthy industrialists that the highest and best use of

the swamplands, which predominated in the area, was for private hunting clubs.

4. The Black Swamp cases established that the boundary of the Publdc
Trust is the historic low water marlc

For the non-tidal "freshwater seas" of the Great Lakes, vast expanses of shoreline are

bordered by marshes that have supported agriculture at least periodically. Federal Government

survey instructions made no mention of the term "ordinary high water mark" or "ordinary low

water mark" until 1881. At that time the term "low water mark" was introduced as the

swampland boundary. Prior to 1881, it was, apparently, left to the surveyor's discretion. After

1894, it was changed to the "ordinary high water mark." George M. Cole Water Boundaries,

John Wiley & Sons, 1997 at 109.

While all of the shoreline bordering Lake Erie west of the Westem Reserve

(approximately 80 miles) was surveyed under the PLSS, the "situation on the ground" was

complicated because most of the area was at the edge of the Black Swamp. It will be seen that

neither the State nor the Federal surveyors thought the marshlands adjacent to the lake were part

of the Lake Erie Public Trust.

The Trial Court in the case at bar specifically noted that it elected not to consider any

swampland in developing its opinion. T.d. 183 Com. Pl. Op. at ¶125, 209, 244, and notes 24, 25,

104. However, the swamp lands are very important to this case because they provide clear

evidence that the line of segregation between the public trust and the public lands was not the

ordinary high water mark under any definition of that term proposed by Appellants/Cross

Appellees. Since some swamplands were surveyed in 1881, they were clearly surveyed to the
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low water mark under the survey rules. For those parcels surveyed earlier, the boundary was left

to the discretion of the surveyor.

The coastal area west of the Western Reserve is unique for several reasons. First, about

half of the shoreline west of the Western Reserve did not come into the State of Ohio until 1836.

Until then, it had been part of the Michigan territory because of the way the Ohio boundary had

been described in the State's 1802 constitution. The Toledo War, and the ensuing compromise

worked out in Congress, moved the Ohio boundary northward by several miles, adding Lucas

County to Ohio from the Michigan Territory and allowing Michigan to become a state. The

addition of the Lucas County shoreline approximately doubled the length Ohio shoreline west of

the Westem Reserve. See Sherman, Op. cit. at 154, plates 29, 30.

Second, most of the public lands shoreline was at the edge of the Great Black Swamp.

The Black Swamp was an extensive wetlands in a major migratory bird flyway. This may

explain why the "highest and best use" of the area was quickly recognized to be private duck

hunting clubs. As described in the history of the area found on the Crane Creek website:

"The Crane Creek area was originally part of the Great Black Swamp, an enormous flat
plain 120 miles long and 30 to 40 miles wide. For many years, the swamp was a
tremendous ban•ier to western settlement. ......... The area gained fame during the late
1800s as one of the best waterfowl hunting areas in the United States. Most of the land in
the area was purchased by wealthy sportsmen, so that by as early as 1890, much of the
wetland area was being operated for private shooting." See Crane Creek State Park
website at: http://www.stateparks.com/crane creek.html Last visited August 28,2010.

Third, the State of Ohio fought for nearly thirty years after the Swamp Lands Act was

passed in 1850 to get title to about 6000 shoreline acres under the Act. While it obviously was

marshland, it was never granted to the State under the Swamp Lands Act. See Exhibit 3 at A-7

for the text of the Act. The State wanted to drain it and sell it for farmland, but the federal
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government, instead, sold it for the "highest and best use" to private hunt clubs whose rapidly

building national reputation created a great demand for the marshlands.

The purpose of the Swamp Lands Act was described in two contemporary United States

Supreme Court cases.

"Swamp and overflowed lands are of little value to the government of the United States,
whose principal interest in them is to dispose of them for purposes of revenue; whereas
the state govemments, being concerned in their settlement and improvement; in the
opening up of roads and other public works through them; in the promotion of the public
health by systems of drainage and embankment,--are far more deeply interested in having
the disposal ..." Mills County v. Burlington & M.R.R. Co, ( 1883) 107 U.S. 557 at 566.
See also Wright v. Roseberry ( 1887) 121 U.S. 488 at 496.

While the records are somewhat contradictory, it appears that Ohio applied for a total of

54,458.14 acres of Swamp Lands under the Swamp Lands Act of September 28, 1950. Sherman

at 158. However, Ohio was only approved for 25,640.71 acres. Knepper, George, The Official

Ohio Lands Book, published by the Auditor of State 2002. Of the lands received, most are in the

inland portions of the Black Swamp and are very productive farmlands today. Id. Of the total

swamplands applied for by Ohio, there were 6000 littoral acres along the Lake Erie shoreline.

None were granted. Crane Creek Shooting Club v. Cedar Point Club (1891) 46 F. 273.

The uncertainty surrounding the "segregation" of submerged lands at the edge of Lake

Erie by the initial government surveyors is apparent from the Black Swamp cases such as Niles

v. Cedar Point Club 175 U.S. 300 ( 1899). In Niles, the court described the controversy as "a

dispute between one claimant holding a patent from the United States and the other claiming it

by virtue of its contiguity of other land for which a United States Patent was held." The area

involved was at the edge of Lake Erie. Separate patents were granted in 1844 and 1881. In

1852, the State of Ohio had applied for a swamplands grant to the same area that included some

lands subsequently patented in 1881. The State's application was rejected on the grounds that
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some of the lands had already been sold. For the next 30 years, the State continued to protest

and even attempted to block the subsequent sales in 1881. However, it was unsuccessful. Crane

Creek Shooting Club. The location of the range and township definitions provided in Crane

Creek are more easily understood with the benefit of Plates 29 and 30 from Sherman.

In addition to the two Cedar Point Club cases cited in the preceding paragraph, a third

case, James v. Howell (1885) 41 Ohio St. 696 also involved the same marsh area. James claimed

under the same 1841 patent as the Cedar Point Club. Howell was issued a patent to islands in the

marsh in 1876, apparently based on the earlier survey.

Titles to the area have long since been settled and virtually all of the land was previously

in private hands but has now transferred from private owners to the government for wildlife

preserves. There have been numerous transactions at a sizeable cost to the taxpayer. The area

involved was described as a "flag marsh" and was similar in physical characteristics to the East

Sandusky Bay Metropark described in the discussion of East Bay Sporting Club v. Miller above.

The term "flag marsh" is a term of art referring to a Moderate hydroperiod marsh which is

flooded 6-9 months per year and typically contains a plant called pickerelweed. See

http://www.forestencyclopedia.net/p/p253/view Last visited August 25, 2010.

The recognition of the 1881 patent for lands between the ordinary high water mark and

the ordinary low water mark clearly demonstrates that the federal government sold lands on the

Great Lakes below the high water mark. The confirmation of the partially submerged grants by

the United States Supreme Court, also specifically confirms that the Public Land surveyors did,

indeed, extend surveys to Lake Erie's Low Water Mark.

A final case involving Black Swamp public lands is United States v. 461.42 Acres of

Land in Lucas County Ohio 222 F. Supp 55 (1963). This case resulted from the State of Ohio
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claiming title to Pintail Marsh, another flag marsh, at the time of appropriation by the United

States. Since ownership was claimed by a private owner under a U.S. patent and by the State of

Ohio under R.C. § 123.03, (The Fleming Act), both were named as defendants in the takings

action. The court found:

• The land was mostly marsh land.

• There was a sand beach along part of the water's edge, a dike had been built with

artificial fill on top of the beach and the land behind had been drained for farming.

• The dike and beach had been breached by storms on several occasions. It had not been

restored after the last breach in 1929, but its location was easily identified.

• The land, and similar adjacent parcels, had been regarded as private land by government

authorities.

The court held that the private claimant, and not the State was the true owner. The court

also noted that the State had purchased the adjacent marsh which had similar characteristics from

a private owner in 1954 for $62,550. 461.42 Acres at 58.

The Appellants/Cross Appellees cite 461.42 Acres in the case at bar for the principle that

land submerged to avulsion must be restored promptly. In its brief, the Appellants/Cross

Appellees incorrectly argue that under Ohio law the owner may use artificial fill to restore the

previous line only "as long as he does so reasonably promptly." (State merit brief at 44, citing to

461.42 Acres of Land, 222 F. Supp. at 56; Baumhart v. McClure (6th Dist. 1926), 21 Ohio App.

491, 493-494). However, the Ohio cases show no time requirement for restoration. In 461.42

Acres of Land, the land had not been restored for three decades and in Baumhart v. McClure, the

time between submergence and restoration was indicated to be "forty or fifty years." 461.42

Acres of Land at 5 8, Baumhart v. McClure at 492
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As in the Appellants/Cross Appellees' estimates of the rate of lake level change, ("To be

sure, the ordinary high-water mark moves, but only slowly over decades, or even centuries."

Appellants/Cross Appellees merit brief at 40) the Appellants/Cross Appellees repeatedly misstate

the relative timing of shoreline changes and misinterpret the holdings in the cases it cites. For

purposes of the case at bar, the more important finding from 461.42 Acres of Land is that the

federal government surveyed the flag marsh as land and did not segregate it as part of the Lake

Erie public trust at the time of the original survey, even though it is below the ordinary high

water mark.

The preceding analysis demonstrates that the issue in this case is not a simple question of

the usual definition of the word usual as suggested by the Appellants/Cross Appellees. State

Merit Brief at 23, NWF/OLG Merit Brief at 8. Location of the private/public boundary has

implications well beyond the issues of defining submerged lands and beach walking. The

original (cadastral) surveys of Ohio's Lake Erie waterfront were done in distinct stages under

differing authorizations from Connecticut, Ohio, and the United States. Ohio was the

experimental grounds for development of the survey system that was later applied in other states

as settlement proceeded westward. Sherman at 5.

5. The Fleming Act served to reconfirm the case law described in the above
cases which spanned the entire Ohio Lake Erie shore.

The drafters of the Fleming Act, were very wise to define the boundary as the natural

shoreline in harmony with the case law rather than redefine it as the ordinary high water mark as

the Appellants/Cross Appellees now advocate. The only thing certain about the littoral boundary

on the Great Lakes is that bona fide purchasers are entitled to all of what they bought or were

granted and that there have been numerous grants/purchases below any reasonable definition of

the ordinary high water mark.
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The term "natural shoreline" is used in the Fleming Act based on harmonizing Ohio's

case law to mean the line beyond which the soil is continuously covered with water. The intent

of the Fleming Act was to codify a uniform shoreline law that would incorporate the existing

case law and serve the needs of Ohio as it entered the golden age of transportation and

production on the Great Lakes. The Act's wording was carefully chosen to harmonize the many

cases decided up to that time and to protect the rights of both private property owners and of the

public. It was undoubtedly intentional that the language does not mention the ordinary high

water mark.

As we have already seen, some of the deeds in the Firelands, including the root deed of

the Duncans' property (previously owned by Rush Sloan) referred to "the whole beach" and

clearly extends beyond anything thaYcould possibly be construed as the ordinary high water

mark. Interpreting the term "natural shoreline" as used in the Fleming Act to mean the line of

demarcation between continuously submerged lands and lands which are sometimes dry satisfies

intent of a deed calling for the "whole beach." In addition, such a view is compatible with Sloan

which clearly held that the littoral owner had the right to exclude others from the beach.

However, some deeds, including the root deed of what is now the East Sandusky Bay MetroPark

in Erie County, have been recognized as valid deeds even though they extend well beyond the

low water mark. (See East Bay Sporting Club v. Miller above). These should be regarded as

exceptions to the Fleming Act from special grants.

6. The "water's edge" rule as a limit of the littoral owners right to exclude
has been the law in Ohio for over 200 years. It is a simple rule which
recognizes the right of the public to use the waters over submerged
private lands and the right of the littoral owner to prevent landing or
trespassing on the shore above the water's edge.
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It is hard to conceive of a simpler, more easily understood, or more practical definition of

the private/public boundary than to say it is at the water's edge. Both the property owner and the

recreating public can easily apply the wet foot rule. It is compatible with both the right to

exclude as confirmed in Sloan as well as the federal limits of navigational servitude. It does not

require an understanding of either property law, historic lake levels or anything else of legal or

scientific significance. Despite claims to the contrary in the Attorney Generals' Amicus Brief,

Wisconsin follows a "wet foot" rule. If your feet aren't wet, you are on private property. The

"wet foot" rule, based on Diana Shooting Club v. Husting (1914) 156 Wis.261 is explained at:

htt n•//dnr wi gov/org/water/wm/dsfm/shore/documents/OrdinaryHiehWaterMark.nd£ Last

visited August 26, 2010.

The working concept of "Wet feet avoid trespassing" is easy to understand and represents

a fair statement of the law as it has been practiced in Ohio for 200 years. It also works extremely

well with changing levels. Anyone can understand it on any day. For this reason, the Court

should reaffirm the decision in Sloan that the littoral owner has the right to exclude others from

his property above the water's edge but not below.

At the same time, it is clear from cases like East Bay Sporting Club v. Miller that Ohio

has recognized that littoral ownership extends at least to the historic low water mark and in some

cases beyond when supported by a valid patent. From this, it appears essential to decouple the

"right to exclude" from the public/private boundary. The federal navigational servitude allows

the public to use the actual water to the water's actual edge as long as the water's edge is below

the ordinary high water mark.

The problem with using the ordinary high water mark, by any defmition and for any

purpose, is locating it. This is vividly demonstrated by how the Army Corps of Engineers fails
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to provide a methodology to locate the ordinary high water mark for lakes in its regulations. In

33 C.F.R. 329.11 and 329.12, the Corp's jurisdictional limits for rivers, lakes, oceans, and

coastal waters is defined as the ordinary high water mark. These sections of the C.F.R. are

included as Exhibits 7 and 8 at A-14 and A-15. Detailed, but mutually exclusive, methodologies

are given for locating the ordinary high water mark on rivers and oceans. No method is given for

lakes. Similar definitional problems are reported in cases such as United States v. Cameron

(M.D. Fla 1978) 466 .F. Supp. 55 and Glass v. Goeckel (2005) 472 Mich. 667. The Corps'

confusion on the Great Lakes is evident in a Corps' memo labeled ER 1165-2-302 dated

December 16, 1975. This document was previously presented in Appendix (B) The State of

Ohio Brief in Opposition to plaintiff's-relators' motion for summary judgment, -T.d. 175. Also

in T.d. 168 as Exhibit 4.

Despite the Appellants/Cross Appellees' own exhibits as presented in the lower courts,

the Appellants/Cross Appellees now contend that the boundary only changes over "decades or

even centuries." Such a view cannot be justified in light of the extensive physical records which

show otherwise. For example, see the chart first presented to the trial court by the State of Ohio

as Appendix A in T.d. 175. It graphically shows that the levels of the lake are not "changing

slowly over decades or centuries" but vary significantly from month to month and year to year.

The State's chart in T.d. 175 shows that random level changes of several feet per year are not

uncommon. The annual 1.2 foot cycle is analogous to the 19 year lunar cycle in Borax at 22-25.

On Cedar Point, a one foot change in lake level exposes or covers more than 30 feet of

beach. The concept of "manorability" has been a part of the federal common law since long

before Borax. (See Borax at 25). It was also discussed in Sloan where it was called "cultivation

or other private purposes." Id. at 39. In modern and personal context, lakefront owners would
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simply like to enjoy their yards in safety and privacy. This is the appropriate 21st century

interpretation of "manorability" in an age where private property is under constant attack.

C. Nearshore filling for the protection offast lands with suitable materials is a
compatible use of the public trust and is in the best interest of all Ohioans. For
decades, the state encouraged, and for several years even partially funded, nearshore
fill for the protection offast lands.

The Clean Water Act prohibits unsuitable fill from being placed in the waters of Lake

Erie. As noted above, the Appellants/Cross Appellees recognize that the littoral owner has the

right to use artificial fill to restore lands lost to avulsion. Presumably, the owner also has the

right to change the elevation on his dry land. Of course, the requirements of local zoning and

nuisance laws would apply at the shoreline just as on non-littoral properties.

The Appellants/Cross Appellees fail to recognize that the waters edge can move lakeward

as the result of reliction or accretion and can move landward as the result of submergence,

erosion or avulsion. Clearly, if the level of the lake drops, the extent of the littoral owner's

property increases. If the lake level rises, the exposed area of his property shrinks. This is not a

new concept, but rather, common sense which has been confirmed by the court in Baumhart v.

McClure (1926) 21 Ohio App. 491. In Baumhart, the owner of platted lots in Vermilion

reclaimed lots which had been under water for several decades. The court recognized that lake

levels fluctuate and land disappears under water not only as the result of erosion and avulsion,

but also as the result of submergence when lake levels rise as the result of natural (or unnatural)

causes.

In Baumhart, the court held that the landowner was able to recover the property when it

reappeared. In simple terms, if you know where it was, it is still subject to recovery and you can

get it back. This should remain the clear rule of law for Ohio.
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In Lemley v. Stevenson, 104 Ohio App.3d 126, the court recognized that shore protection

was a valid use of the public trust. The concern in Lemley was the construction of an offshore

structure that was totally in the water but the purpose was to protect fast lands.

"The purpose for the lease of submerged land in the case before us was to preserve a
historic dock or pier and to prevent erosion to the shoreline. This is a use of the trust land
for a public benefit" Id. at 135.

It is nonsensical to say that it is in the public interest to allow offshore breakwalls but not

onshore revetments when the purpose of each is to protect fast lands. It also makes no sense to

say that the placement of fill along the shore (either on dry land or in the nearshore water) to

protect fast lands should somehow transfer title of the land under and beyond the fill to the state.

Such a policy can only lead to bad decisions like the one in Beach Cliff v.Ferchill (8th Dist.

2003) 2003-Ohio-2300.

In the Beach Cliff case, the plaintiff s rights to recover previously submerged lands which

later reappear, as explained in Baumhart v. McClure, were clearly trampled. In Beach Cl ffthe

State claimed public trust ownership of a section of a beach because of pre-existing fill. The

land was subsequently leased to the owner of an adjacent property inland of the beach for

constructing a structure into the lake. The Beach Cliff Association's mile long beach had been

platted in 1927 for the use and enjoyment of the owners in the large adjoining subdivision.

Beach Cliffat ¶2. The court agreed with the Beach Cliff Association that, as a minimum, there

was an issue of material fact as to whether the property was submerged in 2000. The court

reviewed several reports supplied by ODNR that indicated that fill had been placed on the

property as early as 1956 and noted references to either the appearance or continuation of the fill

in the ensuing years. The court concluded its opinion by holding:
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"It is ODNR's position that, despite any reemergence of the beachfront property, the
property has been artificially filled, thereby satisfying the definition of "territory"
sufficient for the issuance of a submerged land lease. We agree." Beach Cliff at ¶22.

The decision destroyed the integrity of a community's mile long beach and the ability of

the community association that owned it to provide access to the water for the hundreds of

families who had used it for seven decades. It was never clear if the fill had been placed on the

uplands or in the water. In any event, it had been placed for the purpose of preventing erosion of

fast lands. Beach Cliff at ¶14. It is difficult to reconcile this decision with the opinion in Lemley

that noted that prevention of erosion to the shoreline is a use of the trust land for a public benefit.

Past practices byboth the state and federal governments encouraged littoral owners to

protect their fast lands. In May, 1935, Ohio created a Beach Erosion Board for the purpose of

studying Ohio beach erosion in cooperation with the Army Corps of Engineers. The Division of

Shore Erosion was established in 1949. The history of the Division is explained at

http•//www ohiodnr com/portals/0/nublications/stewardshiplchapt 10 coastal pdf Last visited

August 26, 2010.

From this history, it is clear that the placement of fill to protect fast lands on private

property was not only approved by the State but also, in some cases, funding assistance to private

parties was provided by the State. It is not in the public interest to destroy a community beach

using a pretext of fill placed 50 years ago, especially when the fill was possibly placed under the

recommendations of the Division of Shore Erosion.

D. The State has always and should continue to recognize the existence of
continuously submerged lands held under valid patents. However, the basic concept of
the natural shoreline being the demarcation between the continuously submerged and
the periodically submerged lands as articulated in the Fleming Act is the one and only
general rule which is universally understandable.
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All parties agreed in the Trial Court that the public and private rights derived under state

law are co-terminus. T.d. 183 Com. Pl. Op. at note 9. While it is true that there are overlapping

public rights over privately owned submerged lands deriving from the navigational servitude of

the federal govemment, they are limited to the water and do not extend to the dry sand as the

Appellant/Cross Appellees now claim. Sloan was very clear that the littoral owner had the right

to grant or to reserve the right to the shore, including the right to land or walk.

The State's claim that there is a link between beachwalking and the right of the public to

land a boat in distress is a red herring. State Merit Brief at 47. The law of torts is clear that

necessity has always been available as a defense for the tortfeasor who has intentionally

interfered with property. A boat in distress can always land in an emergency and invoke the

defense of necessity to limit liability. See, for example, Ploofv. Putnam, 81 Vt. 471, 71 A. 188

(1908). Under the necessity defense, the tortfeasor is responsible only for any damage he causes

to a wharf (or other private property), inflicted during an emergency but has no further liability.

Landing on a beach in an emergency is unlikely to be subject to any claim for damages. In

practice, most beachfront owners will rush to the assistance of any craft in an emergency as

many boat owners can attest.

Appellants/Cross Appellees now urge the Court not to formulate a bright line definition

for the public/private boundary but rather to replace existing Ohio law with some ancient Roman

public trust doctrine and to let the State determine the usual meaning of the term "usual." Rather

than deal with theoretical "ancient doctrines", which have sparked much controversy and have

never been applied in Ohio, the Duncans are confident this Court can reach a just decision based

on the settled law of its own past cases. In addition to its shore-related cases reviewed above,

this Court has a long record of honoring private property rights including such landmark cases as
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Norwood v. Horney (2006) 110 Ohio St.3d 353 and Eastwood Mall, Inc. v. Slanco (1994) 68

Ohio st.3d 221.

For 200 years Ohio case and statutory law has been perfectly clear about the boundary

between private property and the public trust and the rights of both the public and the littoral

owners. Past cases in Ohio have clearly demonstrated that:

• The public/private property boundary is located at the demarcation between the

continuously submerged lands and lands which are submerged intermittently. The

demarcation may also be called the historic low water mark.

• The littoral owner's rights include.

n The right to exclude others from the shore,

n The right to place fill to protect fast lands, and

n The right to build beyond the natural shoreline for navigational purposes

or to protect fast lands, but not to simply extend theirproperry.

• The public's rights include the right to fish and recreate in the waters over submerged

private lands.

These property boundaries and rights of Ohio's littoral owners and other citizens have

worked well for over 200 years. They represent common sense and are easily understood by

both the property owner and the public. They should not be changed based on the current whim

of an administrative department or an overreaching Attomey General.
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III. APPROPRIATE ACTION BY THIS COURT

The case law cited by all parties is clear and the propositions advanced by the

Appellants/Cross Appellees are not in agreement with that well-settled law. The Duncans are

confident that this Court will thoughtfully address all of the issues raised and ensure a proper

balance of public interests and private property rights.

Ohio has a long tradition of upholding private property rights and has never denied the

property rights of littoral owners as the Appellants/Cross Appellees are advocating. This Court

should reaffirm that the boundary between private property and the Lake Erie public trust is at

the historic low water mark and that the littoral owner can exclude the public from the beach

above the water's edge. Stare decisis would allow for no other conclusion.

Respectfully submitted,

L. Scot Duncan (0075158)
1530 Willow Drive
Sandusky, Ohio 44870
419-627-2945
scotduncangalum.mit.edu

Appellee, Pro Se, and Counsel for
Appellee, Darla J. Duncan
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XXXII Journals of the Continental Congress 334,
Ordinance of 1787 (The Confederate Congress, July 13, 1787)

An Ordinance for the government of the territory
of the United States northwest of the river
Ohio.

§ 1 Be it ordained by the United States in
Congress assembled, That the said territory, for
the purpose of temporary govermnent, be one
distriet, subject, however, to be divided into two
districts, as future circumstances may, ia the
apinion of Congress, make it expedient

§2 Be it ordaitied by the authority aforesaid,
That the estates both of resicient and non-resident
proprietors in the said terrltary, dym' g ietestate,
shaB descend to, and be distributed among, their
chRdren and the descendants of a deceased child
in equal parts, the descendants of a deceased
cbild or grandchild to• take the share of their de-
ceased parent in equal parts among them; and
where there shall be no children or descendants,
then m equal parts to the next of Idn, in equal
degree; and among coIlaterals, the cbiklren of a
deceased brother or sister of the intestate shall
have, in equal parts among th_em, their deceased
pazents share; and there shall in no case, be a
distinctfon between kindred of the whole and
half blood; saving in all cases to the widow of
the intestate, her third part of the real estate for
life, and one-thfrd part of the personal estate;
and this law relative to descents and dower, shall
remain in full force until altered by the legisla-
ture of the district. And until the governor and
judges shall adopt laws as hereinafter mentioned,
estates in the said territory may be devised or

ueathed by wills in writing, signed and sealed
bim or her in whom the estate may be, (bein
of full age,) and attested by three witnesses; and
real estates may be conveyed by lease and re-
lease, or bargain and sale, signed, sealed, and
delivered by the person, being of full age, in
whom the estate may be, and attested by two
witnesses, provided such wiIls be duly proved,
and such eonvevances be acknowledged, or the
eaeoution thereof duly proved, and be recorded
within ^ne year after proper magistrates, courts,
and registers, shaR be appointed for that pur-
pose; and personal ptoperty may be ttansferred
by delivery, saving, however, to the French and
Canadian inhabitants, and other settlers of the
ICaskaskies, Saint Vincents, and the neighboring
pRlages, who. have heretofore professed them-
selves citizens of Virginia, their laws and customs

now in force among them, relatibe to the descent
and conveyance of property.

§$ Be it ordained by the authority aforesaid,
That there shall be appointed, frotn tone to time,
by Congress, a governor, whose commission shall
continue in force for the term of three years, uu
less sooner ravoked by Congress; he shall reside
in the district, and have a fieehold estate therein,
in one thousand acres of land, while in tha eser-
cise of his office.

§ 4 There shall be appointed from time to
tnne, by Congress, a secretary, whose commission
shall continue fn force for four years, unless
sooner revoked; he shaB reside in the distaiet, and
have a freehold estate therein, in five hundred
acres of bmd, while fn the exercise of his of6cs.
It shall be his duty to keep and preserve the acts
and laws passed by the legislature, and the public
records of the district, and the proceedings of the
govemor in his executive department, and trans-
mit authentic copies of such acts and ceedings
every six months to the Secretary oCongress.
There shall also be appointed a court, to consist
of three judges, any two of whom to form a court
who shall have a commoa-law jurisdiot3on„ and
reside in the district, and have each therein a•
freehold estate, in five hundred acres of Iand,
wh3le in the exercise of their offices; and thefr
commissions shall continue in force during good
behavior.

§ 5 The governor and judges, or a majority
of them, shall adopt and publish in•the district
such laws of the original States, crimiaal and
civil, as may be necessary, and best sufted to the
rirr++rnstar,ces of the district, and r eport theta to
Congress from time to ttme, which laws shall be
in force iri the district until the organization of
tho general assembly therein, unless disapproved
of by Congress; but afterwards the legislatvre
shall have authority to alter them as they shall
think fit

§ 6 The govemor, for the tmze being, sball
be commander-in-chief of the militia, appoint and
commission all officers in the same below the
rank of general officers; aI1 general officers sball
be appointed and commfssioned by Congress.

§ 7 Previous to the 'organization of the gen-
era,l assembly the goveraor shall appoint snob
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magistrates, and other civil officers, ia each
county or township, as he shall find necessary
for the pieservation of the peace and ^ order
in the same. After the genera] assembly shall be
organized the powen and duties of magistrates
and other civll of8cers shall be regulated and de-
fined by the said assembly; but all magistrates
and other civil officers, not herein otherwise di-
rected, shall, during the continuance of this
temporary government, be appointed by the
govemor.

§$ For the prevention of crimes and ia-
Ouries, the laws to be adopted or made shall have
force in all parts of the distxict, and for the exe-
cution of process, csiminat and civil, the vernor
shall make proper divtsans thereof; aad^e sliall
ptoceed, from time to time, as circumstances may
require, to lay out the parts of the district in
which the Indian titles shall have been estin-
rhed, inm counties and townships, subject,

ever, to such alterations as may thereafter be
made by th@ legislature.

§ 8 So soon as there shall be five thousand
free male Inhabitants, of full age, in the district,
upon giving proof thereof to the govexnor, they
shall receive authority, with time and place, to
elect representatives from their counties or town-
ahips, to represent them in the general assembl y:
Provided, That for every five hundred free male
inhabitants there shall be one representative, and
so on, progressively, with the number of free
male inhabitants, shall the right of representation
increase, until the number of representat'rves shall
amount to twenty-five; after which the number
and proportion of representatives sball be regu-
lated by the legtslature: Provided, That no per-
son-be eligible or qualified to act as a representa-
tive, unless he sball bave been a citizen of one
of the United States three years, and be a resi-
dent in the district, or unless he sball have re-
sided in the district three years; and, in either
case, sball Llcewise hold in his own right, in fee-
simple, two hundred acres of land within the
same: Provided also, That a freehold in fifty
acres of land in the district, having been a citizen
of one of the States, and being resident in the
district, or the like freehold and two years' resi-
dence in the district, shall be neeessary to qualify
a man as an elector of a representative.

§ 7.0 The representatives thus elected shall
serve for the term of two years; and in case of
the death of a representative, or removal from
office, the govemor shall issue a writ to the
county or township, for which he was a member,
to elect another in his stead to serve for the
residue of the term.

§ 11 The general assembly, or legislature,
shall consist of the governor, legislative counei'l,

and a house of representattves. The legislative
council shall consist of five members, to continue
in office five years, unlesa sooner removed by
Congress; any tluee of whom to be a quorum;
and the members of the council shall be nomi-
nated and appointed in the following manner,
to wit: As soon as representatives shall be elected
the governor shaII appoint a tlme and place for
them to meet together, and when met they shall
nominate tm persons, resident in the district, and
each possessed of a freehold in five hundred acres
of land, and retura their names to Congress, five
of whom Congress shall appoint and commi.ssion
to serve as aforesaid; and whenever a vacancy
shall happen in the council, by death or removal
from office, the house of representatives shall
nominate two persons, qualified as aforesaid, for
each vacancy, and retum their names to Con-
gress, one of whom Congress shall appoint and
commission for the residue of the teau; and every
five years, four months at least before the expira-
tion of the time of service of the members of the
couneil, the said house shall nominate tan per-
sons, qualffied as aforesaid, and retum. theSr
names to Congress, five of whom Congress shall
W point and commission to serve as members of

e council five years, unless sooner removed.
And the govemor, legu' lative council, and house
of sepresentatives shall have authority to make
laws in all cases for the good govenment of the
district, not repugnant to the principles and arti-
cles in this ordinance atablished and declared.
And all bills, having passed by a majority in the
house, and by a majority in the council, shall be
referred to the governor for his assent; but no
bill, or legislative act whatever, shall be of any
force without his assent. The governor shall have
power to convene, prorogue, and dissolve the
general assembly when, in his opinion, It sbaIl be
expedient.

§ 12 The govemor, udges, legislative coun-
cil, secretary, and such oer officers as Congess
shall appoint in the district, shall take an oath or
affirmation of fidelity, and of office; the governor
before the President of Congress, and all other
officers before the govemor. As soon as a legis-
lature shall be formed in the district, the council
and house assembled, in one room, shall have
authority, by joint ballot, to elect a delegate to
Congress , who shall have a seat in Coagress, with
a righof debating, but not of voting, during this
temporary govemment

§],$ And for extending the fundamental

r
rinciples of civl and'religious liberty, which
orm the basis whereon these republics, their laws

and constitutions, are erected; to fix and establish
those principles as the basis of all laws, constitw
tions, and govemments, which forever hereafter
shall be formed in the said territory; to provide.
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also, for the establishment of States, and perma-
nent government therein, and for their admission
to a share in the Federal councils on an equal
footing with the original States, at as early
periods as may be consistent with the general
mterest:

§ 14 It is hereby ordatned and declared, by
the authority aforesaid, that the following articles
shall be considered as articles of compact, be-
ttveen the original States and the people and
States in the said territory, and forever remain
unalterable, unless by common consent, to wit:

ARTICLE I

No person, demeaning himself in a peaceable
and orderly manner, shall ever be molested on
account of his mode of worship, or religious sen-
thnents, in the said territories.

ARTICLE II

The inhabitants of the said territory shall al-
ways be entitled to the benefits of the writs of
habeas corpus, and of the trial by jury; of a
rprntionate representation of the people In the

slature, and of judicial proceedings according
to the course of the common law. All persons
shall be baaable, unless for capital offences,
where the proof shall be evident, or the pre-

lsumption great. All fines shall be moderate; and
no cruel or unusual punishments shall be inflicted,
No man shall be deprived of his liberty or prop-
erty, but by the judgment of his peers, or the
law of the land, and should the public eaigencies
make it necessary, for the common preservation,
to take any persoas property, or to demand. his
particular services, ful] compensatioa shall be
made for the same. And, in the just preservation
of rights and property, it is understood and de-

, that no law ought ever to be made or
have force in the said territory, that shall, in
any manner whatever, interfere with or affect
private contracts, or engagements, bona fide, and
without fraud previously formed.

ARTICLE III
Religion, morality, and knowledge being neces-

sary to good governmeut and the happiness of
mankind, schools and the means of education
shall forever be encwm•aged. The utmost good
faith shaIl always be observed towards the In-
dians; their lands and property shall never be
taken from them without their consent; and in
their property, rights, and hberty they never shall
be invaded or disturbed, unless in just and lawful
wars authorized by Congms; but laws founded
m justice and humanity sball, from time to time,
be made, for preventing wrongs being done to
them, and for preserving peace and iriendship
with them.

ARTICLE IV

The said territory, and the States which may
be formed therein, shall forever remain a part
of this confederacy of the United States of
America, subject to the Articles of Confederatfon,
and to such alterations therein as shall be con-
stitutionally made; and to all the acts and or-
dinances of the United States in Congress as-
sembled, mnformable thereto. The inTiab'ttants
and settlers in the said territory shall be subject
to pay a part of the Federal debts, contracted,
or to be contracted, and a proportional part oE
the expenses of government to be apportioned on
them by Congrass, according to the same com-
mon rule and measure by which apportionments
thereof shall be made on the other States, and
the taxes for paying their proportion shall be
]aid and levied by the authority and direction
of the legisiatures of the district, or distrtcta, or
new States, as in the original States, within the
time agreed upon by the United States in Con-
gress assembled. The leg '̂slatures of those dis-
tricd, or new States, shall never interfere with
the primary disposal of the soil by the United
States in Congress assembled, nor with any regu-
lations Congress may find necessary for securing
the title in streh soil to the bona lide pm•cbasers.
No tax shallbe imposed on lands the property.
of the United States; and'in no case shall' non-
resident prop?faton be taxed bigher thaa resi-
dents. The navigable waters leading into the
Mississippi and Saint Lawrence, and the carrying
places between the same, shall be common high-
ways, and forever free, as well to the iuhabitants
of the said terrftory 'as to the citizens of the
United States, and those of any other States that
may be admitted into the confederacy, without
any tax, impost, or duty therefor.

ARTICLE V
There shall be formed in the said territory not

less than three nor more than five States; and
the boundaries of the States, as soon as Virginia
shall alter her act of cession and consent to the
same, shall become fixed and established as fol-
lows, to wit: The westem State, in the said
territory, shall be bounded by the Missisippi,
the Ohio, and the Wabash Rivers; a direct line
drawn from the Wabash and Post Viocents, due
north, to the territorial line between the United
States and Canada; and by the said territorial
line to the Lake of the Woods and Mississippi.
The middle State shall be bounded by the said
direct l'me, the Wabash from Post Vincents to
the Ohio, by the Ohio, by a direct line drawn
due north from the mouth of the Great Miami to
the said territorial line, and by the said terri-
torial line. The eastern State shall be bounded
by the last-mentioned direct line, the Ohio, Penn-
sylvania, and the said teiritorial line: Provided,
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however, And it is further understood and de-
clared, that the boundaries of these tbree States
phall be subject so far to be altered, that, if
Congress sball hereafter find it ezpedient, they
shaA have authority to form one or two States
in that part of the said territory which lies north
of an east and west line drawa thzough the
southerly bend or extreme of Lake Michigan.
And whenever any of the said States shall have
sixty thousand free inhabitants therein, such
State shall be admitted, by its delegates, into the
Congress of the United States, on an equal foot-
ing with the original States, in all respects wbet-
ever; and shall be at Lberty to form a permanent
constitution and State govemment: Provided, The
constitution and govemment, so to be formed,
shall be republican, and in conformity to the
princIples contained in these aiticles, and, sofar
as it can be consistent with the general interest
of the confederacy, such admission shall be al-
lowed at an earlier period, and when there may

be a less number of free inhabitants in the State
tban sizty thousand.

nazzcr.s VI
Tbere sball be neither slavery nor iavolontary

servitude in the said territory, otherwise than
in the punishment of crimes, whareof the party
shall have been'duly convicted: Provided always,
That any persan escaping intn the same, from
whom labor or service is lawfully claimed in any
one of the origmsl States, such fugitive may be
lawfully reclaimed, and conveyed to the person
claimiag hia or her labor or service as aforesaid.

Be it ordained by the authority aforesaid, That
the resolutions of the 23d of Aprtl, 1784, relative
to the subject of this ordiuance, be, and the same
are hereby, repealed, and deelsred euR and void.

Done by the United States in Congress as-
sembied, the 13th day of July, in the year of our
Lord 1787, and of their soyereignty and inde-
pendence the twelfth.
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II Statutes at Large 56,
Chap. XXXVIII. An Act to authorize the President of the United States to accept, for the

66 SI%TIi CONGILESS. Snss. I. tt• •

United States, a cession ofjurisdiction of the territory west of Pennsylvania, Commonly
called the Westem Reserve of Connecticut. April 28, 1800

puru of Ssc. S. And be it furtker caacted, Titat for the puroltaso of such
tiooai ror -•booka as may be necessary for the use of Congress at the said eit
u.e ol'cooare... w^n on, and for fitting up a anitable apartment for cont t em

fiv
he ebqia,p mpp^t*here^tntai^^ the d pthorc

ousa
h nd d e be mndeby the

Seatetary of the Senat the Clerkoft onse of Representatives,
u asd h t1 e h 11

Peet t99.

^wpn

6rwsua I.

Aprn43, t800.

Tka peasideet
mer usae let-
ters pataatre-
lewing theaight
of lha United
atatee to the
euiloftnewmt-
era &awne.

]^orldedaue-
eaatieat aMlt
eede b the
IInttea atates
a,taia wenera
laada t

u se m y ]
appointed for that p ; and tlmt ibe booka 5ha11 be placed in

r e uae'd tlt ofb thh

hed b a oint eo e oth houeea o ongress to 0b f i

apursuant to auch directions as veu, an aua f og s I.

oe eat c oone euitable enl tn tha aapttol m t
houaee 0 - ngrese aad the membera thereof,aecordin ch regula-

ti the comsnittea aforesaid ehall deviee ana establish.
Ssa & And be it j'urther enacted, That the several appropriatio

aforesaid shall be paid out of any monies in the treasury of the United

8tates not otherwiee appropriated.
Aranovxn, April 24,1800.

west of the weat line of Penneylvanin, as claimed by the state of Penn-
sylvania, and se the same has been actually settled, ascertained and run
in confortnity to an agroement between the said state of Pennsylvania
and the state of Virginia, and extending from said line weetwa;rd one
hundtad and twenty statute miles in length, an:d in breadth throughout
the said limits in lengtb from the completion of the forty-first degree of
north latitude, until it comes to forty-two degrees and two minutes north
latitude, inoludinp all that territory commonly ealled the iYestem Re-

f Cd

OsAr. $%YV17I.-.8n .8ct to aatMrine tbe Preeidsnt af fha Tnited Siakr to
rtrcept, far t8e Unitad Slatp, a aaaion ofjuriedicNon of rbs ferrrifory west of
Ptrtruyhanta, eommonly called t/ie YYedera Raeeree of tbnnaelicat.

Be it enacted by the Benate anJ Ilaase afRrpresettiatiues of the. flaited
f4tater of America in Cbngrrss assm+bled, That the President of tlte
United Statea be, and he hereby is authorized to execute and deliver
lettera patent in the name and behalf of the United States, to thp
gorerbor of the atate of Connecucut for the time being, for the use and
benefit of the persons holding and claiming under the state of Connec-
ticot, their heirs and assigns for ever, whereby all the right, tide, interest
and eatato af tba United 9tatea, to the soil of that traat of land lying

from iuch renunciation the claim of seid state of Connecticut, and of
thuee claiming from or under the said state, to the soil of eaid tract of
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state o ouneo-serve of Connecttcut, aod whtch was excepted by eat
tieut out of the oeaeion by the eaid sttete heretofore vtade to tba United
8tatea, and aaaepled by a resolution of Congress of the fourteenth of
September, one^thousand seven hundred and cight y-six, ahall be released
and oonveyed as aforesaid to the eaid governor of Connecticut, and his
suceeaeore in said office, for ever, for the purpose of quieting the grantees
and purchseera onder said state of Cnrinecticat, and confirming their
titles to the soil of the said traet of land.

Proeidad homeaar, That such letters patent shall not be executed and
delivered, unless the state of Connecticut shall, within eight months from
peesiog lhie act, by a legislative act, renounce for ever, for ttte use and
benefit of lbe United States, and of the several individual states wlto may
be therein eoncerned respectively, and of all those deriving claims or
titles from them or ony of tbem, all territorial and jurisdictional claims
whatever, under any grant, charter or charters wbatever, to the soil and
jurisdiction or any and all lends whatever lying westward, northwest-
ward, and southwestward of those counties in the state of Conneeticnt,
whiah are bounded weretwardly by the eaatern line of the state of New
York, as ascertained by agreement between Connecticut and New Yorlt,
in the year oue thousand seven hundred and thirty-three, excepting only



SI7CTft CONGRESS. Sass. 1. Cx.30. 1800. 67

land herein described under the name of the Weatern Reserve of Con-
necticut.

Andproaided also, that the said state of Connecficut shall, within the and e:eeute a
eaid eight months from and after passin g this act, by the agent or agents Sn eLertiun.die.
of said state duly authorized by the legislature thereof, execute and ^aai otnm a
deliver to the acceptance of the President of the United States, a deed the weatem
eapressly releasing to the United States the juriedictional claim of the Rewm•
eaid state of Connecticut, to the said trant of land herein described
under the name of tlte Western Reserve of Connecticut, and shall
deposit an exemplifieation of said act of renunoiation, under the eeal of
the said state of Connecticut, together with said deed relcasiag said
jurisdiction, in the office of the department of state of the United States,
which deed of cession when so deposited shall vest the jurisdiction of
eaidterritor1intheUnitedStates: Proaided,thatneitherthisact,norany Saving eatain
thing contatned therein, shall be construed so as in any manner to draw conetrueuona
into question the conclusive settlement of the dispute between Penneyl-
yania and Connecticut, by the decree of the federal court at Trenton,
nor to impnir the right of Pennaylvania or any other state, or of any
person or persons claiming under that or any other state, in ony existing
dispute concerning the right, either of soil or of jurisdiction, with the
eLate of Connecticut, or with any person or persons claiming under the
state of Connectieut: And praaidrd also, that nothing herein contained
shall be construed in any manner to pledge the United States for the
extinguishment of the Indian titlo to the eaid lande, or further than
merely to pass the title of the United States thereta

ArBaovse, Apri128, 1800.

a:ara I.Br

(3x►e:%%7CI3^Hn.8dto proaide for rebuilding tke Ligdtdouse atNamLon• Aprusa,te00.
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,
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ther
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$ac. 3. And be it further
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territory.
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said lighthouse: Proxi that the legislature of the s
for vaults and any ot urpose, necessary for tha better a

betnow ocoupied for e lighthouse at New London, as shall .. .
he use of the-UQ ited Sletea, eo much laha conuguous to rneir ter^

4 And be it ftc'ther enaeted, That ander the direction of the Bua^s
pecretary o the reasury, p. ,a Baf
the expenae of the United States, not exceedmg six buoys to be placed "vRerd ^
within Buzzard's Bay, upon the most dangerous ledges there, ineuch
manner as the safety of navigation in that bny reqairea.

a

T there ehall be rovided and maintained at tnea with^

acretary of the Trea-
hie discretion, to procure

to cause convenient vaults
t Neri

That the li
ndon to be rebuilt.
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may appoint a keeper thereof, and tak
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IX Statutes at Large 519,
Chap. LXXXIV An Act to enable the State of Arkansas and other States to reclaim the

"Swamp Lands" within their limits, September 28, 1850

THIRTY-FIRST EOPiGRESS. Sass. L Cn. 82, 83, 84. 1850.

Caar. LBxxIL-An Ad to aatAoriee t7u Appoint,n,ntof Indion'Rqmts in Bryt Ea, ,
Cutiforaia. . .

Be it crtacttd by the 6'enate and House of Representatives of the
. nited S[ata of America in Cwtgrass assembkd, That the Presidtat Preetaeat
fie korized to appoint, with the advice aad aonsent of the Senate, ^ODE^ tmnt oe
uot mo than three agents for the Indian tribes within iha'State of ^y m,t,
Californis. uoh ageats shall perform t)te duties now preacribed by oraca.
law to Indian ents, and shall receive an annual campensation
three thousand d each.

Aeraovsn, 6eptemb , 1850.

Be it enacted by the Senate and
anited.4eates of Anteriea ia
of War be, and he ie bereb
paid to the spy compaa,
Delawaree) caned
by Colone[ V. S
eigbteea hu
August, '
ro^. e y day l,ela in aetv;ca nnder said muster, and the usual travel-
1' allowaneea, accoeding to rates established for volnnteera under e^

ated for this object, out of any amnies in the treaanry not otherwise
appropriated.

Arraorsn, September 28, 1850.

tattng laws; and the snm of four thousand dollara is hereby appropn-

Cate. LSX%IV.-9,t Ad to embte tba State of Arkearee and eA.p^ BMntea to
redaim tM ,, Slcnatp I.ands " mitlwra their timits.

xace.

tued by f:olonel
Harney into ttu
aatviae of U. a.

Bept 28,1660.

Be it matited by tbe $enate amd.floase of Represeatatiaes of iLa
Ik+ited States ofAraerica in Cengresa assembled, That to enable the e-p ane
State of Arkansae to constmo, the necassafy, levePa and drains to ^tto`recula.^a.e
teolaim the swamp and over9oi•ed lando- therein, the whole of those tton g,antea to
nmmp and overflowed lands, made unfit thereby for eultivatitm, which ArkL9t-
ahall remain unsold at the passage of this aat, shall be, and the same
are hereby, granted to said State.

Sac. 2. And be it further enaated, That it shall be the duty of the 6eeretarTcftte
atak,Secretary of the Interior, as soon as may be practicable after the pas• ^t yKanapia

sage of this eat, to make out an aoanrata list and plate of the laade of:.id t.nd, and
described as aforesaid, and transmit the same to the govemor of the ^^a^p^tmj
State of Arkaasae and, at the requoat_ of said goveraor, caase a pateat neeag ,he ^a
to be issued to the State therefor ; and on tltat patent, the fea simple in the etate of
to said lands ebaIl vest in the said State of Arkanaes, aubjeot to the trt`anmm
dispoeal of the legialature tbereof: Prooided, hotoener, That the pro- ptavtao.
ceeds of said lands, whether from sale or by direct appropriation in
kind, shall be applied, exolnsively, as far as neoeseary, to the pur p

ose ,^nst,oof reclaiming said lands by meane of the levees and draiaa afore- e, ,,,t ofa^o-.nt_
said. dinsioa fa anat

Saa. B. And ba it fort7er enaded, That in making oat a list and ^tbst^nd d
plata of tha land afinesaid, ell legal aahdiviaiona, the' greater, part of m,,;d ptit n ;-sf
which is "wet and nnfit for oultivafion," ahall'be included in said list tho asenter part
:and plata; bat when the greater part of a anbdivision is not of that o^^^^^
eharacter, the whole of it ehall be excluded therefsom. be eulnded.
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>tro.uiods or Sae. 4.. And 6e it fyrtAer enacted, That the provisions of thie act
wseete:te°ded ym extended m, and their 6ene5ts he conferred upon, each of the other
to oths Statee
^sessiug such States of the Union in which suah swamp and overflowed lands, known

as deeignated as aforesaid, may be situated.
Arrnovsn, September 28, 1850.

Bept. 28, M. CeAr. L%%%V.- 8n Ad granting Bow+ty Land to certain OJf'une aad 8oTdiere
mRo 3aae Leew angaQed in t6s+lfifiearp Sereeee of As Uaited Sfatu.

Sear, cn le,
iRepresentat nu of tktBe it enacted by the Senata and Flouse of

United States of America in Congress assambTed, That each of th
tainalesa°s surviving, or the widow or minor cbddren of deceased commissi d
ouin the aad non-commissioned officers, mueieians, or privatea, whether o 9-

ee:vice ulars volunteers, rangern, or militia, who perfnmed military ee ice in,
oteua II. qaxesduriv any regiment, company, or detachment, in the seervice of t United
ot18i ththe wer States, m the war with Great Britain, deelired bythe Unit States on
with a{es;co, the eighteenth day of June, eighteen hundred and twelv, or in any oflndian ware, oeteh• m;do e cr e Indian wara since seventeen hundred and ninety, nd each of the
minor <hildren ec missioned ol6cers who was engaged in the miT ry service of the
enatied tp lands, UniIn proporNon to States in the late war with Mexico, shall A entitled to lande,
osmtn pvtods as foll : Those who engaged to serve twelve onths or during the
of n"c°• war, an tually aerved nina months, shall r eive one hundred aad

sixty acres, d those who engaged to serv aia months, and actually
eerved four ths, ehall receive eighty a es, and tbose who engaged
to serve foi an r an indefinite period, d actually served one month,

Proviso• shall receive fort cres : Prosided, at wherever any officer or aol-
dier wae honorably ' harged in sequence of diaability in the aer•
viee, before the azpir -on of ' period of service, be shall receive
the amount to which he ould ave been entided if be had served tha

LurtLer pra- full period for which be ba n to serve: Provided, The persun
so having been in servic not receive said land, or any part
thereof, if it shhall appea y t muster rolls of his regiment or corps,
that he deserted, or w dishono ly disaharged hom service, or if he
has received, or ia "tled to, any ilitary land bounty ander any act
of Congresa her re aesed.

Thepedoddaa• Ssc.2. And it, ttrther enacted, at the period during which
Xa erowtaw any officer or ldier may have remain 'n captivity with the enemy
mas pe^onereo shall be e ' ated and added to the peri f his actual service, and
the eacm7 to be the perso so detained in eapdvity shall recei land ander the pmvis-
sdaedto5istima •ofcctuatse.vica ions of is act in the same manner that he d be entitled in case

he h entered the service for the whole term ma up by the addition
of time of his captivity, and. had served during s h. time.

Tboseentittad ac. 8. And be it further enacted, That eaeh eo missioned and
hu a^sd tom^t on-commissioned officer, musician, or private, for who provision is

eai.°aaeKts ° made by the first seetion hereof, shall receive a certificat r warrant
frumthe D from tbe Department of the Interior for the quantity of lan which

°r t^a he may be entifled, and which may be located by the warrante or his^^
whi m.^ be beire at law, at any land office of the United States, in one bo and
V office ofrh6 .. ..., y... o.^u.. ...... a... o r....,... .o......v ..Y.... ...,

edStatm of the public lands in such district then subject to private entry; an
upon the return of such certificate or warrant, with evidenee of the
location thereof having been legally made to the general land office, a

The widos ot pa.mm shall be imued therefor. In the ereot of the death of any eom-
cmer eto, mieeioned or non-aommiaeioned officer, musician, or private, prior or

.^sd in iattle, subsequent to the passage of this act, who ehall haro served as afore•
^t0®uf° ttie said, and who shall not have received bounty land for said serviees, a

lihe certifieate or warrant skhall ba ieaned in favor, ahd enure to the
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United States Code (USC) -43 USC § 1301

43USC§1301

United States Code (USC)
TiUe 43 - PUBLIC LANDS
Chapter 29 -SUBMERGED LANDS
43 USC § 1301 DefiniOons

Page 1 of 2

43 USC § 1301. Definitions

SUBCHAPTERI-GENERALPROVISIONS

When used in this subchapter and subchapter II of this chapter -

(a) The tenn "lands beneath navigable waters" means -

(1) all lands within the boundaries of each of the respective States which are covered by nontidal waters that
were navigable under the iaws of the United States at the time such State became a member of the Union, or
acquired sovereignty over such lands and waters thereafte, up to the ordinary high water mark as heretofore or
hereafter modified by accretion, erosion, and reliction;

(2) all lands permanently or periodically covered by tidal waters up to but not above the line of mean high
tide and seaward to a line three geographical miles distant from the coast line of each such State and to the
boundary line of each such State where in any case such boundary as it existed at the time such State became a
member of the Union, or as heretofore approved by Congress, extends seaward (or into the Gulf of Mexico)
beyond three geographical miles, and

(3) all filled in, made, or reclaimed lands which formerly were lands beneath navigable waters, as
hereinabove defined;

(b) The term "boundaries" includes the seaward boundaries of a State or its boundaries in the Gulf of
Mexico or any of the Great Lakes as they existed at the time such State became a member of the Union, or as
heretofore approved by the Congress, or as extended or confirmed pursuant to section 1312 of this title but in no
event shall the term "boundaries" or the term "lands beneath navigable waters" be interpreted as extending from
the coast line more than three geogmphioal miles inm the Atlantic Ocean or the Pacific Ocean, or more than
three marine leagues into the Gulf ofMexico, except that any boundary between a State and the United States
under this subchapter or subchapter B. of this chapter which has been or is hereafter fixed by coordinates under a
final decree of the United States Supreme Court shall remain immobilized at the coordinates provided under
such decree and shall not be ambulatory;

(c) The term "coast line" means the line of ordinary low water along that portion of the coast which is in
direct contact with the open sea and the line marking the seaward limit of inland waters;

(d) The terms "grantees" and "lessees" include (without limiting the generality thereof) all political
subdivisions, municipalities, public and private corporations, and other persons holding grants or leases from a
State, or from its predecessor sovereign if legally validated, to lands beneath navigable waters if such grants or
leases were issued in accordance with the constitution, statutes, and decisions of the courts of the State in which
such lands are situated, or of its predecessor sovereign: Provided, however, That nothing herein shall be
construed as conferring upon said grantees or lessees any greater rights or interests other than are described
herein and in their respective grants from the State, or its predecessor sovereign;

(e) The temt "natural resoun:es" includes, without limiting the generality thereo> oil, gas, and all other
minerals, and fish, shrimp, oysters, clams, crabs, lobsters, sponges, kelp, and other marine animal and plant life.,
but does not include water power, or the use of water for the production of power;

(f) The term "lands beneath navigable waters" does not include the beds of streams in lands now or
heretofore constituting a part of the public lands of the United States if such streams were not meandered in

http://66.161.141.177/cgi-bin/tex9s/web/usstati++wwBmeyW CFetROxwwxFqEGVwwp98_p9G6... 6/25/2007
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connection with the public survey of such lands under the laws of the United States and if the title to the beds of
such streams was lawfully patented or conveyed by the United States or any State to any person;

(g) The term "State" means any State of the Union;

(h) The tertn "person" includes, in addition to a natural person, an association, a State, a political
subdivision of a State, or a private, public, or municipal corporation.

(May 22, 1953, ch. 65, title I, Sec. 2, 67 Stat. 29; Pub. L. 99-272, title VIII, Sec. 8005, Apr. 7, 1986, 100
Stat. 151.)

t.avrtiter Corpo2tion. All rights reserved.

The Casemaker Online database is a compilation exclusively owned by Lawriter Corporatidn. The database is
provided for use under the terms, notiees and oondRions as expressly stated under the online end user license agreement
to which all users assent in order to access thedatabase.
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United States Code (USC) - 43 USC § 1311

43USC§1311

United States Code (USC)
Tltle 43 - PUBLIC LANDS
Chapter28-SUBMERGED LANDS
43 USC § 1311 Rights of States

43 USC § 1311.13ights of States

Page 1 of 2

SUBCHAPTER 11 - LANDS BENEATH NAVIGABLE WATERS WITHIN STATE BOUNDARIES

(a) Confirmation and establishment oftitle and ownership of lands and resources; management,
administration, leasing, development, and use

It is determined and declared m be in the public interest that (1) title to and ownership of the lands beneath
navigable waters within the boundaries of the respective States, and the natural resources within such lands and
watErs, and (2) the right and power to manage, administer, lease, develop, and use the said lands and natural
resources all in accordance with applicable State law be, and they are, subject to the provisions hereof,
recognized, confirmed, established, and vested in and assigned to the respective States or the persons who were
on June 5,1950,sntitled thereto under the law of the respective States in which the land is locatetl, and the
respective grentees, lessees, or successors in interest thereof;

(b) Release and relinquishment of title and claims of United States; payment to States of moneys paid under
leases

(I) The United States releases and relinquishes unto said States and persons aforesaid, except as otherwise
reserved herein, all right, title, and interest of the United States, if any it has, in and to all said lands,
improvements, and natural resources; (2) the United States releases and relinquishes all claims of the United
States, if any it has, for money or damages arising out of any operations of said States or persons pursuant to
State authority upon or within said lands and navigable waters; and (3) the Secretary of the Interior or the
Secretary of the Navy or the Treasurer of the United States shall pay to the respective States or their grantees
issuing leases covering such lands or natural resources all moneys paid thereunder to the Secretary of the
Interior or to the Secretary of the Navy or to the Treasurer of the United States and subject to the control of any
of them or to the control of the United States on May 22, 1953, except that portion of such moneys which (1) is
required to be returned to a lessee; or (2) is deductible as provided by stipulation or agreement between the
United States and any of said States;

(c) Leases in effect on June 5, 1950

The rights, powers, and titles hereby recognized, confumed, established, and vested in and assigned to the
respective States and their grantees are subject to each lease executed by a State, or its grantee, which was in
force and effect on June 5, 1950, in accordance with its terms and provisions and the laws ofthe State issuing,
or whose grantee issued, such lease, and such rights, powers, and titles are fmther subject to the rights herein
now granted to any person holding any such lease to continue to maintain the lease, and to conduct operations
thereunder, in accordance with its provisions, for the full term thereof, and any extensions, renewals, or
replacements authorized therein, or heretofore authorized by the laws of the State issuing, or whose grantee
issued such lease: Provided, however, That, ifoil or gas was not being produced from such lease on and before
December 11,1950; or if the primary term of such lease has expired since December 11, 1950, then for a term
from May 22,1953 equal to the term remaining unexpired on December 11, 1950, under the provisions of such
lease or any extensions, renewals, or replacements authorized therein, or heremfore authorized by the laws of
the State issuing, or whose grantee issued, such lease: Provided, however, That within ninety days from May
22, 1953 (i) the lessee shall pay to the State or its grantee issuing such lease all rents, royalties, and other sums
payable between June 5, 1950, and May 22,1953, under such lease and the laws of the State Issuing or whose
grantee issued such lease, except such rents, royalties, and other sums as have been paid to the State, its grantee,
the Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of the Navy or the Treasurer of the United States and not refunded
to the lessee; and (ii) the lessee shall file with the Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of the Navy and widr
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the State issuing or whose grantee issued such lease, instruments consenting to the payment by the Secretary of
the Interior or the Secretary of the Navy or the Tn:asurer of the United States to the State or its grantee issuing
the lease, of all rents, royalties, and other payments under the control of the Secretary of the Interior or the
Secretary of the Navy or the Treasurer of the United States or the United States which have been paid, under the
lease, except such tentals, royalties, and other payments as have also been paid by the lessee to the State or its
grantee;

(d) Authority and rights of United States respecting navigation, flood control and production of power

Nothing in this subchapter or subchapter I of this chapter shall affect the use, development, improvement, or
control by or under the constitutional authority of the United States of said lands and waters for the purposes of
navigation or flood control or the production of power, or be eonstrued as the release or relinquishmentof any
rights of the United States arising under the constitutional authority of Congress to regulate or improve
navigation, or to provide for flood control, or the production of power;

(e) Ground and surface waters west of 98th meridian

Nothing in this subchapter or subchapter I of this chapter shall be construed as affecting or intended to affect
or in any way interfere with or modify the laws of the States which lie wholly or in part westward of the ninety-
eighth meridian, relating to the ownership and control of ground and surface waters; and the control,
appropriation, use, and distribution of such waters shall continue to be in accordance with the laws of such
States.

(May 22, 1953, ch. 65, title II, Sec. 3, 67 Stat. 30.)

Lawdter Corporation. AII iights reserved.

TheCasemaker Online database Is a compilation exclusively owned by Lawriter Corporation.The datebase is
provided for use under the terms, notices and conditions as expressly stated under the online end user license agreement
to whidh aa users assent in order to access the database.
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43USC§1315
United States Code (USC)
Title 43 - PUBLIC LANDS
Chapter 29 - SUBMERGEDLANDS . . .
43 USC § 1315 Rights acquired under Iaws of United States unaffected

43 USC § 1315. Rights acquired under laws of United States unaffected

SUBCHAPTER fI - LANDS BENEATI-I NAVIGABLE WATERS WITI-IIN STATE BOUNDARIES

Nothing aontained in this subchapter or subchapter I of this chapter shall affect such rights, if any, as may
have been acquired under any law of the United States by any person in lands subject to this subchapter or
subchapter I of this chapter and such rights, if any, shall be governed by the law in effect at the time they may
have been acquired: Provided, however, That nothing contained in this subchapter orsubchapter I of this
chapter is intended or shall be construed as a finding, interpretation, or construction by the Congress that the
law under which such rights may be claimed in fact or in law applies to the lands subject to this subchapter or
subchapter I of this chapter, or authorizes or compels the grenting of such rights in such lands, and that the
determination of the applicability or effect of such law shall be unaffected by anything contained in this
subchapter or subchapter I of this chapter.

(May 22, 1953, ch. 65, title Il, Sec. 8, 67 Stat. 32.)

Lawdter Corporation. All rights reserved.

The Casemaker Online database is a compilation exclusively owned by Lawriter Corporation. The database is
provided for use under the terms, notices and conditlons as expressly stated under the onltne end user license agreement
to which all users assent in order to access the database.
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33 C.F.R. 329.11
Geographic and jurisdictional limits of rivers and lakes

a. Jurisdiction over entire bed. Federal regulatory jurisdiction, and powers
of improvement for navigation, extend laterally to the entire water surface
and bed of a navigable waterbody, which includes all the land and waters
below the ordinary high water mark. Jurisdiction thus extends to the edge
(as tletermined above) of all such waterbodies, even though portions of
the waterbody may be extremely shallow, or obstructed by shoals,
vegetation or otherbarriers.Marshlands and similar areas are thus
considered navigable in law, but only so far as the area is subject to
inundation by the ordinary high waters.

t. The "ordinary high water mark" on non-tidal rivers is the line on
the shore established by the fluctuations of water and indicated by
physical characteristics such as a clear, natural line impressed on
the bank; shelving; changes in the character of soil; destruction of
terrestnal vegetation; the presence of litter and debris; or other
appropriate means that consider the characteristics of the
surrounding areas.

2. Ownership of a river or lake bed or of the lands between high and
low water marks will vary according to state law; however, private
ownership of the undedying lands has no bearing on the existence
or extent of the dominant Federal jurisdiction over a navigable
waterbody.

b. Upper limit of navigability. The character of a river will, at some point
along its length, change from navigable to non-navigable. Very often that
point will be at a major fall or rapids, or other place where there is a
marked decrease in the navigable capacity of the river. The upper limit will
therefore often be the same point traditionally recognized as the head of
navigation, but may, under some of the tests descnbed above, be at some
point yet farther upstream.
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33 C.F.R. 329.12
Geographic and jurisdictionai limits of oceanic and tidal waters

a. Ocean and coastal waters. The navigable waters of the United States
over which Corps of Engineers regulatory jurisdiction extends include all
ocean and coastal waters within a zone three geographic (nautical) miles
seaward from the baseline (The Territorial Seas). Wider zones are
recognized for special regulatory powers exercised over the outer
continental shelf. (See 33 CFR 322.3(b)).

1. Baseline defined. Generally, where the shore directly contacts the
open sea, the line on the shore reached by the ordinary low tides
comprises the baseline from which the distance of three geographic
miles is measured. The baseline has significance for both domestic
and intemationai law and is subject to precise definitions. Special
problems arise when offshore rocks, islands, or other bodies exist,
and the baseline may have to be drawn seaward of such bodies.

2. Shoreward limit of jurisdiction. Regulatory jurisdiction in coastai
areas extends to the line on the shore reached by the plane of the
mean (average) high water. Where precise determination of the
actual location of the line becomes necessary, It must be
established by survey with reference to the available tidal datum,
preferabiyaveraged over a period of 16.6 years. Less precise
methods, such as observation of the "apparent shoreiine" which is
determined byreference to physical markings, lines of vegetation,
or changes in type of vegetation, may be used only where an
estimate is needed of the line reached by the mean high water.

b. Bays and estuaries. Regulatory jurisdidion extends to the entire surface
and bed of all waterbodies subject to tidal action. Jurisdiction thus extends
to the edge (as determined by paragraph (a)(2) of this section) of all such
waterbodies, even though porfions of the waterbody may be extremely
shallow, or obstructed by shoals, vegetation, or other barriers. Marshlands
and similar areas are thus considered "navigable in law," but only so far as
the area is subject to inundation by the mean high waters. The relevant
test is therefore the presence of the mean high tidai waters, and not the
general test described above, which generally applies to inland rivers and
iakes.
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1 Laws of Ohio 106
Chapter xmy, An Act to incorporate the owners and proprietors of half million acres of land,

lying south of Lake Erie, in the county of Trumbull, April 15, 1803

108

Preamble.

CHAPTER gXIg.

An act to vncorparate the ownere and proprietors
of hatf miUdon acrea of land, bying south, of Lake
Erie, in the county of 1^•umbudl.

RThereas, the general assembly of the
state of Connecticut, at their sessidn holden in
Hartford, in said state, on the second Thursday
of May, mn.no domini, 1792, by their resolve,
released and quitclaimed to certain, persons
therein' named, and to their legal representa-
tives where they are dead, and to their as-
signs forever, five hundred thousand acres of
land, 'then belonging to said state, lying west
of bhe state of Pennsylvania, bounded norther-
ly on the shore of Lake Erie, beginning at the
west line of said land, then belonging to said
state of Conneoticut, and eirtending eastwardly
to a line running northerly and southerly, paral- "
Tel' to the west line of said land, than belong-
ing to said state, and extending the whole.
width of said land, eastwardly of said west line,
so far as to make the quantity of five hundred
thousand aeres, to be divided among the per-
sons therein named and their legal representa-
tives, wh.en they were dead, in proportion to
the several sum or sums anaeaed bo their re-
spective names, as a compensation for their
losses, sustained by the incursions and depreda-
tions of the British army ia the towns of Green-
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w'ich, Fairfield, Daubury, Ridgefield, Norwalk,
New Haven and East Haven, New London
and.. Groton, in said state of Conrieetieut. •And
whereas the general assembly of said state, at
their sessions holden at New Haven in said
state of Conneaticut, on the second Thursday aonWnuea
of October, anno , dmnini, 17$6,. incorporated
the owners.and proprietors of said. b91f million
acres, with ' full power to do and transaot all
busiaess of • said company neqessary to be done ;
and whereassaid state.of Conneetiout, by their
:proper deed, have since duly ceded to the
United States all their juridical right in and.
to said half nullion ^ acres, which oession has
been duly accepted by the Congress -of the
United States, and said land annez2d to the
government of the state of. Ohio. And where-
as said half million of acres of land are now
within thq limits of the county of Trumbull,
in eaid etate; and are still subject to Indian
elainiis of. title; wberefore, • to enable the owners '
and proprietore of said half million acres of land
to purchase au.d extinguish. the Indian claim
of . title * to the same (under the authority
of the United 8tates • wheu the same , shall be
obtained). to survey and locate the said land
-aind to make partition thereof, to and .among
said owners and proprietors, in proportion - to
the amount of .losses which is or shall be by
them, respeetively owned: Therefore,

Sec. 1. Be 0 ' enuatEd by the general tzs-
ae»abLy of ths state. 'of 0hio; That 1he own-
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ers and proprietors of said half million acres
^a Bn- of land be, and they.li.ereby are, ordained and
b°e so- 6° constituted a body politic aad corporate, in #act
Ifsh°a• and in name, by the name of °`.'The pro-

prietors of the half-million acres of land, lying
x^a°°a south of 7ake Erie, called sufferers' land," and

by that name they, their heirs and asseigns,
may and , shall have. succession, capable of su-
ing and being suedy of pleading and being im-
pleaded.

Sec. 2. !And be dt furtTaer en¢ated, That
there be' a board of directors for said own-

xm°P°r ers and proprietors, eonsisting of nine persons,
°om tu
r°pre°ent oiie of whom is to represent each of the re-
^stvw: ppective suffering towns aforesaid, except the

town of New London, whioh ' town shall have
two votes in said directors, and in case of • the
abtence, of one of the directors from said
town, the attending directors shall give the two

.° Of . votes ; any five of whom shall have power tosi
whoID m°ym r^ do the business of the said oompany, and also

^m•tti° have power -to appoint a chairman, :clerk,°i
pan'' °6°• treasurer and collector or collectors, and said

directors, clerk, -treasurer • and collector or col-
lectors, shall be by some magistrate, justice of

wti° the peace or notary public, severally sworn • to
ewom afaithful discharge of their.reapective offices,

all of whom shall con#anue in office until others
are appointed and sworn in their room, and

TO ° •• that said treasurer , and collector or collectors,
shaIl become bound ho said direotors in such
penal sum ase said directors think necessary
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by bond. with surety, conditioned for the
faithful performance of their respective offi-
ces; .and that said directors, for and in be-
half of said proprietors, be and they are here-
by authorized (whenever and as soon as they
sball obtain permission under the authority of ^ a or
said United States to hold, treaty) to adopt h^^
and prosecute measures ta extinguish the In- A^th,
dian islaim. of title in and to said half million D8- gi'm
aares of land; to survey and locate the same ^0II'
into townships or otherwise, and. to make an zw.wer
,egact partition thereof, to and among the own- t°""`
ers and proprietors thereof and their assigns,
in proportion to the am.ount of the loss or
losses by them respectively owned, at the time
of making such partition; in such way and
manner as said board of".directors shall order;
and they are hereby` authorized to flll all va-Toan
cancies in said offices; and that to defraye^ia:y

ccaea.
all necessary expenses, of said company in
purchasing and extinguishing the Indian claim
of title, surveying, locating and making par-
tition. thereof as aforesaid, and all other nec-
essary expenses of said company,. power - be
aad the same is hereby given to and vested in,
said directors, and. their successors in office, to
levy a tax or taxes (two-thirds of the said di-
rectors present agreeing thereto) on said land,
and have power to enforce the collection of
the 'same: Prova,ded, That no tax shall be lev= ^o.
ied but by a vote of two-thirds of the direct-
ors present;
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Sec. B. And be it furth,er endcted, That
Jabez Fitch of Greenwich, Taylor Sherman
of Norwalk, Walter Bradley of Fairfield, Philip

'Pereone B. Bradley of Bridgefield, James Clark of Dan-
bury, Isaac Mills of New Haven and East
Haven; Elias Perkins and Guy Richards of
New. London, and Star Chester of Groton, be
and they are hereby constituted . and ap-
pointed the first directors for said company,.
and may hold their first meeting, after passing
of this act,. at suoh time and place as any five
or more of said directors shall appoint: Ito-
vided, such director so agreeing to such first

xoLiaeot meeting. shall give the rest of said directors
me03aQ So
ba ¢lvea. at least six days notice . by summons or

other actual notice, previqus to said first
meeting of . said directors, and that said. di-

wh. an aa rectors, so assembled, being sworn as afore-
ba "^',n^rn.a said, shall proceed to : the choice of a ehair-

.man, clerk and other officers, for 'the .purpose
Pa.r" ar • aforesaid, and shall _ have power to adjourn
theLdtrea-

from time to time and from place to place,
and to warn future 'meetings of said directors,
at such time and place, and in snch manner
as they may think proper.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, . That
Af6er the from and after the first meeting of said direct-
IIceLmea4
ieg. L^e . ors , the directors ahall be chosen once in
moaaerof

two years or biennially, from the said towns¢Iraawn.
severally, by the proprietors of said lands
holding losses sustained in said towns, each-
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town to choose one director, except the town
of New London, which is to choose two di-
rectors, and the time and manner of holding
anii voting in said election shall be regulated
by the said directora, at their first meeting.

Sec. S. And be it furth,er en¢cted, That
it shall be the duty of said clerk to truly enter Datyol
and record, all votes and doings of said di-
rectors, and that he shall,-o'n application, give
true copies- thereof, and the same being duly -
certifi'ed under his hand and seal, shall iri all•
cases be received and allowed as evideriee. •

See. 6. And be ' at further enacted, That
when any tax or tages be laid as aforesaid, it
shall be the duty of the treasiurer to grant Duty at
warrants to said collector or esollectors to ^et•
colleet the. same, and. to account for and pay
over the avails thereof, as said directors shall
order., and that all salee of lands far taxes to
the company shall be made in towns where
the losses are austained. •. .

Bee. 7. And be it fuTth®r enacEed, That
it sha1T be the duty of the collector or collect- Daroyoc
ors to execute all' warrauts to him or them isawn
directed by said treasurer, for pollectionof any
tag or taxes .laid. by said' board of directors.
And said colleetor or oollectors, shall give due.
and reasonable notice of the time'when said tax
or.tages are or shall be payable to the treasurer
of said directors, by advertising the same at,
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I

The Airec-
tbxetutmaey
metl
suits, eto.

least three weeks successively, in at least one
newspaper published in each of the counties of
Fairfield, New Haven and New London, in
said state of Connecticut, and by giving any
further notice in or without said state of
Connecticut, as said directors may order, • and
that said tax or tagea shall be assessed on the
original rights or losses, in proportion to each
person's respeetive share or loss, as'set in said
grant : Provided, That said lands only shall,
be subject to the payment of said tax or taxes ;
and that when any tax or taxes, after the time
limited foY the payment thereon remains un-
paid, it shall be the further duty of said col-
'lector or collectors to give notice of time and
place, in manner afQresaid, that he or they
*$hall proceed to sell, at public vendue, so
inuch of the original loss and right of. such
delinquent proprietor, as will be sufficient to
pav said tax or taxes, and all reasonable
charqea arising thereon, and said notice to. be

: at least sixty days previous to any sale being
m.ade by any collector. •

of trespass thereon, and pursue such action to
final judgment. and execution, and to adjust

Sec. 8. And be it fxtrther enacted, That
said directors,and their successors 'shall have
authority, and are empowered to institute any
prosecution, real, personal or mixed, as the
case may require, against any person or per-
sons, who shall at any time enter on the said
lands, or any part of them, or commit, any act

47
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and settle the accounts of the former incorpo-
ration and to bring the officers and servants of
said former incorporation to aceouut and flnal
settlement by suits at law or otherwise.

Sec. 9. And be ti6 fu' rlh.er enaoted, '.C'bat
all sales of rights, or parts of rights, of any o u aby..
owner or proprietor in said balf million acres +^a ua
of land made by any collector as aforesaid, shall
be good and valid so. ae to, seoure an absolute
title in the purchase, unless the said owner and
proprietor shall redeem the same within six
calendar months next after the 'sale thereof, by
paying the tax or taxes for which ' the said
right or,rights or parts thereof, had been sold,
with twelve per. cent. interest thereon and
costs of suit.

See. 10. And be it furth.er enacSed, lihat
-said directors shall bave power and authority, ra,.wot
and the same is hereby given to them and their i^°1Co-
sut;cessors, to do whatever shall to them appear
neeessary and proper to be done, for the well
ordering and interest 'of said owners and pro-.
prietors, not contrary to the laws of this state.

Bec. 11. •Ared be '. zt furth,er encFoted, That
it shall be the duty of thB said directors to s@eea=
state the accounts of said corpor.ation, annual-

QuEy o
^aat

I
0M

9he

ly; and leave the same in the hands of the
treasurer for the inspection of any of said pro-
prietors,, and supplies of money which shall
remain in tihe hands'of the treasurer after the
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Indian title shaIl be extinguished aad said land
sunms located and partition thereof made, shall •be
money. . . .. .
^p nr used by said directors, for the laying out and im-vmrn•sea.

proving the public roads in said tract, as this
assembly shall direot.

Seo. 12. And be it fuTth.er enacted, That
this act shall be and remain the public act dur-snne_
ing the pleasure of this assembly.

MICHAEL BALDWIN,
Speaker of the house of representatives.

Apri115th,1803.

NATH. MASSIE,
Speaker of the senate.
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10 Laws of Ohio 163
Chapter LX, An Act providing for the deposit of the records of the proprietors of the half nrillion
of acres of land lying south of Lake Erie, called "Sufferer's Land," making them legal evidence,

and for other purposes, February 20, 1812

ftM>libiiP&eaavtfiiAa^ . .
:^`e;b:i"ti)t^'j^^t'iiiii^•^p'ila`sC-aI

r•si':-kl*of M^

' . 4 . . ... . • . . . . .

CH1^P.-T;3II f.^.. •

A^1' AC'^ prn^i#rfi^eg; far `^^ie .de}tib's.it of t& iv%
=^rirt7s o^ r^ie' fix6^itz^iors qf the' ha f 3nilCrole

^'a'nd^:..
+cF1I^^'%^ S. ere"r^s.l,ii'ndy3 `tiiakzr^? jiis»J1r;^tr^
i.._.^.. t .

e^€r1CriFc, u rtl ^ar Of^rer peir^e0 i3,•.
> ar ... . . . .

3^EEREA-8 it is ropttsekeCl ta th-Is.pdd.' Prstn^bla.
ia(^i^seznblp,:^^ :,the E}ifiestors .; of the prb^ti:'
e^arsi' of:,the:=Yialf> mil^.ion.. st^^s oF lanrl 136ft
sonth o[Esl:e Eiie,.ealled::" StAerer% :(,and;"

^^;r^l:^sse^bl^:,,o£ t]its•sNstey ^sssed^tlles-^F: .
t^f:^pri1;i-onrteotFiittilaric(=eiglit^i^ia^r : .. ,.

d^c^r ;hree^r14.1lab3^ ^rrtae?cif the`abthuri:ty:
=ut, i:hr^m,-•ls^:.saitl:ttt:h; thi sa?d :istro'pfi^&

^ifBsiIi-blaitir of A'e1s
tia.sAad landi:.sia^ve.yed anP3lpceted the s3tYcs
t:%1:#pct^consh'ij'st am-4 -^seetinrts; sno* an 9*e0'^ ...

t^boe^xheng4tF^ia a^t] ain^mg the' _litiipt't^+
x:©^-^d use^dte stzrpl.tis'.maiti^s, w6ch *ar
ttn^i.enecfi;io<.'t1te1►^n^'stdl" t'lseir^tre^sur^r aElc^r•E'hh
Indi^n st'rel^e svtts^ea-tingn^shetl :iind par^t^oti^.bf . . . ' '
^aic)ylahd^ ws^^mad'e;"amuvotio'g tp•abo.nt ;two
Qt^^artdr.sisa^arm'3rer1 t(6llarsy. flir•laylUg.out

9=sh?-.rubtic-co0$ -in sa3d ti-tcti
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^tltitt =iidVe:tiatv;l~u"llyad6rne,etii^:^,nipi'eted:al4 ^at4dF
bingulat; t:he,matters;and;:thiitgi wv.liieh-qh"V*T
ieMescbf^ssald'jttopr}t toea teqnitc€k; ® ndPsl,^•eea^^

r: 161-r &.the peovisioh3'andiieqvireml5*fs3af:
ttct:tlf ittcqi`.pprklion, l4ncl.^;SVlteteas if r^r
thEC f:epfese'ni'eil"by tfie'ss:ill :i:l^ireotors; tliat'iit
trotisacting,tfie.:bssiness-hf:said:eoat(Sa^; tiii.
tler tlie: provislotts .of.tlle';act: aforesalti; -they-
,iiave•i ait^etJ >thtit :tiletk to. tnake and=11eeQ. •'n
trite eitry antl reCttrcl of:ali xhs ^ates<andWb:
ings of ihe direetors, agreeably to' thlel•tqtiire•
tnent5 o€ said.act, and:that' saitl oo>'npAny hsve
ih Cur?seqittuce theiQ_#a tecord bookj; oiis.:
bf wtiicli gontsin:)'the°^otes4nd. proceedings
oftbe directora; and airecorii-.nf tjte.a.^elrlF
lpint#teS.:of the."suivey of°safid lanil';.qdci'xhe'
oth'er; ac4tnplett^psrtitibn of the Sv.izolSe-#ifspid
Aalf trtillian nfacres, both wliiclirxcos
^are eeictified tobe the recordsr,f'said..catnpapy
by lsaac Mills,'esq. ihFirclerk;:end depo3ited
in the 11mida -of :3he recorelec.ofiTur-onr:eouaYtyi
jsliei'e t:he dlraictorp.of:said t:ompany:p,riiyr,Ahey:
Ittiitf be;snd temAn ag, part of:fke reartl9^'of
kaicl ,ounty•-TxeR-sl:•.aag,

crt^aln ra. :`a^'.ei;t. l^ Bt;t tnacted.b,y .t(!ie Gehri'a^ ^,retti-"
lN^ditare• 6& Of the'stutr qf 011f4, `i'hai.the-record`.bobk#
titiatnrreora.afoif sst'►.tTx;Coutail}ingshb votes.:andspr©ceedin
kd ia Ha'rcn

t►f the ilirectors -uf_.said botnpannd:tet;orr}s*
t+f_ thiilield tnlnutes oi' the sufv^af szridchal^
t6illion.' of . sicrtir{, a.nd Atlip,rtcotd
ther.etif, be kept. 1?}', tlie ;tiec.ptd^r-of; Flucoit=
i±nunt.p ancl `hts successot$-iri zjl$ce;4qtd tliot.
saicl: recoi=d books -bC :9nd rtttrarri :s=:patf'en:c^:

^ e^Miap^ pttresel:tlf'.the repords,ot:sald:oopnty, and thut.
tat^ uny Eer.Gfied..ctiPlea,:xherefrotaY.:tbhieli ltiap

^.id'sabe in herenfterbtp^:tnatlp:by:the;reG,otcl,t'r:DfYsaid,colin^,,
rtlycyurt^.,3^,;u^h^,^e..used ittid ieatl'.^^:It.[videiree_iiv

gll,cotir3s Df recol;i o^'.:elaeK^ie^^^i:^nd it:^he^lli
bo's^^.d;nty'isI',tti^ t'ccor.ciC'r:of'jEiticotrt:ouniX^
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^?3eatc ^:..^1nrl^e ii fiit^t^er'etriitted,;TlkOE=tfie.lp,^'eYpeuq
e^enUittire'o^.s^id sum.S^C;tsvo tltbu:tend:^iHr. ^^^^
huitrirecl dislisrsy sorplcs moaey; 't^ y.3Rg-ait ^^ ri
a^itT'^tnp3^bying >•theiittblia fi`oa.^d on said iafids onrn^a,

11st1tes,pro0detl :by ly^' CoC'cbpies, of utfser xe:

... ...^.. .. . . -.
,. „

e+'s^heforeme;srticfnedy be3 atid•the.same is lsei'eby-
t.atibetl• ^snti e'onfirlneeF: •

tltisi ict .to taE e ,effeet froth- enif. efter • A1lc-commen^ .
aBs s.thE4eEiF..^ . .r.: mer^' .^.^ .

1VIATTH-1:AS:G4i2VVK&• .
: '3jx4f'tr o.j fhe I^'orse^-qf•Rrpresentatipas:.•

THOS.;.:Ki^Rrl{`:ERx . :.
. . Specker :b,^' thr.^Se^{t .

^ebrttary^ 20;:161'^.

'CHAPTI;R IsXEi

ACT: r. itl^iting: .tha timea oJ btilding
udiciaE..Gour.ta.

. i.. Be Iiendtted `^iv r1ieTSeritrerl tlsae

ifty+ tsf ^.iekrifi^; ti^' :... rtt► day af ^#►Qi^i^;

ciiiY'i^``6'jld(l ^ " tititSe i'E^ ^S^stilC1tf31n : ^,.,iseneq,. •
^iiirfielti^;aosqtY►

5tch,;

o '(bio ;̂'7 hsii' ffie `sn "^ .f . .^ a ^tie^ lclen

^a-5s .tlle"lzi'ieeh€ti'-x7u^* af :li prt^1"

.iApNii , in, ft unty iif c6s(foct ' oii'4^t^•
t^vel#Efi ilii Afitil; iii tfie cppi%ty

'9it- -ihe counW bl t intil cftly-, sp4'

ty ot Wayce^«^ii"9tie ^#ttieteet^flE:^lay : ".

^..' !^ ^^:• • ^• '̂r,i.a^ie:i^iid d^iy. of'^i..`T+ih 4^i^: . cis^ncy:Fif i^b
Y1iR t i4`oIiYy 74t'tta^^€

`^Astiit^ ^^af^^tyu^^=^^►et ^hetv"v^et^t'riiith•^la^*
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CONNECTICUT WESTERN EESERVE.

I American State Papers: Public Lands 83,
No.51. Connecticut Westel-n Reserve,

Communicated to the House of Representatives, March 21, 1800

etLLmv of lalm dlounquy,omde ibe follonting leftinthe ^ ee. Thelandwarrant,No.

eara to the eomnuaee that the (i6oner

RENER'AL OF A BSILITARY LAND tVARRANT.

¢a]nnna7elTBO TO TRa nOn9a OF IIaeaE.4nnTdTlVEa la9HOAai 21, IHt10.

.vt3,firotn tbecommittee to whirL n•ae referrcd the s6th dav of Febnmty 17sa,and not

.'Bat i8
tsu a captai
revalutionaq

the aerrwa of the United 9mtraa in the
- i

tat SEamon.

w W Ureet &imin, and enhtled ta
haunlylaud. 1[ .
oWee of the Saere-,
the pe8tioner naa en

alaq byan eraact from We
r \Var that We land werrant of

ktof tae book; a receipt, dated

BIr.Ifeaamoa, frum Wecommifteeappointad to i_,_
tvhether ovy and, if any, what eltnmtione ere uaaa _er in,IM lawe auWonzine the sala of the Ian^f

The commetteeara of op,mmn that, m
"the aegleat, or tim miuuoduct of aa o_

O e
u9mm17 ot^ e^'d . k ha S

directed to g1Ve to J¢an blonn

a,o0for

etober, i7ae, theaid chiafa decluad it to he the widt
oFWeirnatio thatatraetof leadfoarmileasquare,at

caRe the Hig Soltom, on Med ri•et, R. branch

was reForredgu pelitiou'af Lau Zaoe,.hqv^lduu Zene,
i '`m canaulerutton thesaid pelitiev, avd m

•fhat the pe8twnernfates gmt he
^Lr the IVymWot Indmne, when an

nt age, nvW n bich nation he haes
hmvag mmmed an rndian xoma
chtldren t. that hi; xtmekmen
sahjecteA him to numberle}
gen durivgWeelmost
Oetmen We Uuited RIL
peaceoff}reeovR

Thtt, ^revin¢s
:he nnw livea.
Indiane,aw4
healY wea

'"himwon
Uuh'l

Sreat DS"mmi,ehaeld be eunfirmed tu the eaid
"' land havingheeaeet apartf¢rhtm previaua

e tlecreaa to the of Onxnvtlle. Haviog takev. thezo cir-
a ^ tv^neideretim,aadlmviuS bee¢emdita-rnmeta

eaprumner LiyiuFarm tthepetSonarhaa,inWeeooraeoCthe
af aine qeara Iodian mc, ed reat aod eated senicea to the

erni¢ce rmnamed, . frontier uxttlem _ _ giving InL1 tn them of

aod haviug ee I'erUia leh[te pedplehave disnq st the ao°maU 'k of hui lifea
iniovmvfeneesandden- aehispowerexteoded, Lxtedan suatamedtjmm-

ntiaml ,.a,¢ ,.hlch e:ated fertnante'vemooa who w occasionallyaarried into
iw and the tndiuns nalii the captivity; the cammtttvs aas omm^aen mat Wa v-
t^.as. fiomr aght to tmiro cav him a tract of end

^ a rn n ti ^t^^d ^ ^ ^' k nW baav^ce rendered y W e fin sr tou enim Mm hv N,e Wvamlee tl s tha

le.that theL.,d.vF:d. h.d'6ee'n e:ven flmuloetionoFtherollowineiawi¢tiooa `
ttntmnthetmnudmyaftheUnitedStateq Aaeamed,;i'vuneommuueoneappmnc

)andoFeouou;uencq abillanWonzingWePneidentolWeUaiteowappmmtobathaeaoe

of which, Wo eommittee Aave reaaon tn bdieva is huodre^d amt sixty ncreo of Imd, ta be laida

,
provia,aa ma msde in that traaty in hie favor. convey ia fce amplq to Ieaae Zanq two thauea

ferfeetly truqnnd it ferther eppmro frnm a wtificete squarq two milea eueh m, at a placc called the

tn the arthaxatern TertiOory, i^at, at a couCecence reer, eod where the md Yane naw Itvea.
wiW We chicfy of We Wyandat nation, m We monlh of . . .

No. si.

CONNECTICUT WESTERN RE3E6VE.

83

tst Sneomk.

corOln:004Tan ro Tna ato0an os nataaamiTArleSa MAnoB 21, 1$00.

Dir. h).+esnau fimn the eommittee to which ans ®fer- rince or peopie, bettreen ,he thirty-foorgt aud forty.
red the eons'ui' ention of the e:pedieney of aecepGng, ^Rb degceee of north Iafatude, granted them a cherter.
fro,n the State of Covuecticut, a eevwa of jurudic- Ia order to facifitate the settlement of the cnunhv, amI
tion of the territory west id Peans ronm, co^mmon ^y at the re4ueataf the ndventurerq he divided it inln dro
ralledtlteWesternRearn•oof^onnectiuvt ndW eolunies. TotheBratwlonp,consisdngofthoditixevs
rlbuclious to report by hili or otherwmq mae the of London, he granted, "That they mtght beght th ;
fnllowingreport: first plantadoqand Imbita5onatanyplaeeoa theaa^

in We ye^r t^4 on the lqh ofA nl, Iomea I, eaust of Yrginta m America, wbere they ehdt think fit
an^lun4ontheappRcarhonafSirlnlwmae0atee and convemeat, betweev the seid four-nnd-Wirtyand
and othen Yuro liceme to oettla a colony in that part of ane-and to^y degreasof theeaid Iatitudel end Weychall
AmericaealledVirginm,nntposseesedbynnyChriatian Imvealllnndqtke.,fromWeseidfintseatofWea•plan.
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84 PUBLIC L6ND8. INasl,

talioa ead Aabitation, by the space of,fifty udles of aeued or iuhabited by anyotherChrie6m prince oz
Englia^h statute measure, all aiong the evd coeet ofSiir- atatel nor hewithiu the bonude, lhmite, or tmritotics,
pma aud Americs, towarde the trest and southwest, ae of the narthera mlmy, heretofore 6,g us gnuted, to be
the emst Ifeth, wim all the islmds, within oue hundred planted hy diveke of our levmg saUJeets in the north
milss,direat7y overand o^instttheaemsseecusrt;md pertofPuginie. .. .
alao aQ the Gnda. ^e., tionr eeid place of their first M. the 6th day of Iely,169't Iamee I gmnted a,
cotagan and luhitatim for the space of tifty Idce commiesim fer the mmt ot Virginia, ia wlnch it

giiah mileey all along tba said caat of Virgma md isall e& thst the af a eniu to the Treeeurer and Cum-
Anv.rin, tuwsrds the east aud aortheut, or tawardo peny oT Advenmrers and Plmtgcs of the eify of Loa-
fLenoti eethemnstlieth withalltheislmde ivithin dm,for the5retcolonyof Vir®nie,had bem avoided
otie hu>d milea, d'uxeil•y overaad agauet ^I,e mid upon a qua marranta brought, ond a legd and judicieI
eea euest; and also all the laads, ffic. from the seme proecedmg therein by due eourss of law.
Sfty miles eve^y wsy on the aeo caast ^direetly into the On 1he S6th doy of Augastr I6S;4 Iamea ganhd
mam land,bytUeepaeaaf oanlmndrall"dtafin5lieh motAercommiesionforthegovemmmtofV'ugwe,in
milesland that no othersuhjectaehauld beollowed to which it is alleged, •'Wherenpon we mtenng into

.eeftle on the hock of them toaards Ne Ibein land,with- mntutt ond d'eliberate eousidem9ion o? tlue premises,
oot vmthe¢ licensn fmm tde cound! of Ute adon:'did, by the advice of onr lords of the

2.7
1 eounm7,

To the second colony rnnaieliag af TUomee 1fan4am resolve, by dtmng the chartms of the mpan y
sudnthere,ofthetowao^Plymoutb,%ing Inmesgrantel astothepointofgmernmmt,wlterdnthesamemighI
tba treet betwewthe ihub<tdtth mtl forty-5ti4 de- be found defective to aettleauch a eaurse m mialrt beat
geea of north letitude, nnder the eame deacr)ption es aecore the safelyo}the people there, md elueeihe said
theaforexidFmntwumedetot6etiratcolony..1'o plantationto9oorish9sndyet,wilhthepreeerralionof
theae nte aconaaleretionwaeaoaexed fhata tanta- tho mteieate of evuy- plmter and advmturer ao fer
Goa e^wld not be amde within onn hundred mi^ea of e forth as thmr present mterate eholl not ma^u^ice the
priorplanta8on. blicpiminttms;batbecnoaethemidlteaturerand

By the same charter, the lin ag®ed that he would .ampauy did not sabmit theirehertera to be refonhed,

til.a
nUdgrent, by I.ettenpatm^ to tuch penons, their onr prnceedinas therein wereataved for e time until,
and ae' ® thecouncilof tachcolony,otthe uponquomarrmuohrougld,mdal-egalnndittdicialpm-

moat port o[m, shaald aomioata or essign, all the eeeding thereim, by due eauree of iaw the aerd ehut®s
lends, tenemmlo, end heleditaments, which should be vrere, and umvare, md stand aruide^l''
witlun the,lueednete-limtted foeeaeh colony to be On the1sthot'D1ay,16SS,Cherlea I,byhiaprocla-

. holden of btm, bis bmrs end sueeeceora, as for tV ma- matioa,. aiter elleg that the lettera pateut to the
norofFsstOeeenwieh,iatheeoaatyofSen4infrae eulonyofPugimsqu,lhemgueetimediaale^ eovese,
and common eoreage mly,aud not in ceptte. And tbat endtUercupon ,ludiq,ally ropelied, and Judged to be
au:hlettexa patmtehould•beanNcientaecuraemfrom void, deelarosthatthegorernmmtof'theaohmyofVio-
thepatmteea,eodis, ntedanddividedamon^t the gmiaahallimmedisldy,lependoahimcelf,nndnotbe
vuderhkere for the tions of the cereral ulonun oommitled to nny eomeauy or corporatioa
.aLd auah ro shuuld make their plantations either ok Irrom tbie time P,rguda was ennndored royel go-
tlie said several coloniea in sucU manaer an^form, and veenment, and itappeare Uu[ tUo Ti ags o^ Englead,
for each eeletea, es sbdl. Ue ordered, aod eet donn by ffom time to time, gcnatal mmmieaioaa (ar thegovera-
the wnuail of nideahmy, or Ihe moat of them, ment of the eame.
xespectîvely, ^riffiia whieh the aemn loud^tmemenh, The right of makiag graub of landewna vested In and
orherWitammte,ahoBliearbe;althoa^exprexmeu- eok̂_ly^ esercised Uy tbeCrown.
timofthetraeymrlyvalueoreerFnmtyofttie premiaes, ThernlomesofDlaylmd Northand8outhCsrolino,
or any of them or of anp other giBs or gnat+, lq lhe 3eocqe, ead partof̂^^Pmnsŷ Inniai were etected by the
$ing, orauy of'hie progmitan, or pedeceams, to the Cranv ietthin the cherteted liadts of the fnst colony of
guaranteee wu uat mnde, or. soy shtute,. dte., tao the Pr̂ nia. . .. .

thwtthafen .. FFhen the B"m^ofF®ucehad dominime iaNocihwntnryno d
On tha sad of May,I6^n, King Jamae m the appli- Amrrma the nmtt in ueatim u^as included in the pro-

ratfoaof thufiretcntoaytorafurtherml'argemeataad vineeofaisians,bull nopartofitweeaetudlyeettled
e:plnmdion of the tlnt grant,gnve them a secoud ehar- by eayef hiv y^ects. After te eonguest nf the Freoch
ter in which they were inemparated by the name of poasessiona mNorth Ameriu U^ G,mt Britain, this
'fihe Treemreron.d Com ny of Adventurers and 6aetwas ceded to the Sin6,of i'*reat Britain,Sythe

Phmkre of the city of I.onron, for the fie: eolony of treaty of Paru, in 1768.
v't^nm° . :. . Intlie yeav 1774 tbe pmiiament of tirest 8ritafn

this ebartar the Slaggrtnk to them all the Lnds, pa^d an act, dee^aring end enuitng,^"TLct oII the
&e., in that am{ of Amertea wlirA Ptrgiaia, from the tembriee, isiande and cooutriee m Narth America,

ComfuR, dl al belongiag ta the t^rawn of Oreat^rdain, bouaded mpmnt of land aalled Oapa or Poiat on
theaea aoaa^ta Ihn amihwmd,turo h^dred miless an^ the wua, by a]ine drauv fram the Bay of Cimluere,
fiom ffie e' Pointof Capa ComfarF, all doog tha aea along the high lauds which drefdethe;fvera ihnt empty
eolst, to the smthvnrd tvo handred miieaj nad all themselvm into the Rlver at. Lawrence, fimo those
that spece md aircaft af Lod lying.from the an ame! that fail into the see, to apomt in forty five degreea of
of tbe preainat aforosaid up into the amin laod through- north 6titode, on the eutem bank af the River Coa-
uat,fromsmtosae,watandnorthweatisnd slwali nectimt, heeplag the enme latimde direetly wevt,
the islanda wifhin one hundred milea alung the coast thtou^̂ hh iim Lake Ckamulein, natil, ia the eame lati-
ofbethsaeasoffhê prcnuctaforuaid. tnde, tmeetetheRiver6t.Lswrencrfromahmee,np

Oa the lSth oF L9arch 161142, ap the re preemla6on the eutern bmnch of eaid rivere to tie Lake Outarm;
that dhem.wero eevicele isiaadawtdmut the foregoing thence, throu the Lake Ontario and therfver eam-
greut,mdcon5guomfotAsaaostofPv^o7a,andmthe emnlycailed - mgornlandthmce,atouS^theeestern

Lake Erie. Imving the.requeetof the eud &at wlooy Coe m en argemmt of the aad smtheoetekn bank of
fortaerletten patent,aevetl,foranmteamplê extent bsnkuuUlthenmeahallbeintersectedhythenortkem
oftheirlimitsead fenitoriaa mto theeeaen,llomingg tobouadary, gmated by the charter of theyrovince of

eeted;:ead upon theeoaet ofYrginiyee for the betterote^mo Peanaslveme,
eodfroai thene

ia
e,

nsc
abng 7hethe

.aemaeaid ehall so
northerbn

be m
antd en weelerammt of ^ha smd eolony, K&ng Sames gran

another ehar[m After rem' the deacnption of the
second paat, he thr•a pmceedr Pjve, a'sct, aud cm-
8rm,tothaTrm6urerandCom ofAdvmtureramd
Planters of the etty af Lundonor thefirat eolony of
Pg glniav end their ^heire, ^c.. ° all and singular those
islauds,whafsuever.sitnatamdbei ag inanypnrrofthe
ocean, seae bordedog ao Nu elaet,of our mid tirat
colony in 'iirgirde, aod bpng wrf61n three bund,ed
1 ee of auy of iha pacts 6emtufura gnnted to the
aa'^Tmasureraud Compaay in mid former letters pn-
tent ae aforeadid,oudherng trithiu the one-aud-fortietli
audthirtiethda^^eea of norihr)sla6iuda.with all the
leuds, Aa.t hoth mthiu the eeid hact of land on the
main md eiao within the said islands 1nd aeas adioia-
iug, Pranu7ed, cbnmla, Thst the aahi islaoda, or aoy
premuw hervn meutionod, or hy the6e preeeats m-
tended ur meaut to be cmveyed,he mt achmllypoe.

boundameaof said provmea until the mid westem
boundary etnkes the Ohio. 7}nt io ceee the said bank
of the avd lake ehall net be fmnd to be so iateneeted
then, following the end bmk.anl$ it shall an$ve at
the point of tlm uid hank, whieh ahdl be nenreet to
the norfhweafern angle of the said province of Peno-
oylvmu; endthmce byarightline,tothceeidtmrth-
veaternmgle of sai^ provinee;wd thene e,^ aiovg the
vestern boundary of eud province, uatil it eMi! etrike
the Rfver Oh'co, and along the banh of the eaid river
watmatd to tlm haulra of the iMimiseipirii and narth-
wat'd, tu tbe aoutqera boundary of the temtoty mnted
.m the roerclmnfa, adsentatars of Faglmdr tra^iag to
Hudsoa's haT, apd, also, all such territonce, ielande,
and counhin whmhheve, einee the Iolh of Fehruacp
I763, bemnmde part aTibe government of.Newfc®d-
land, he, and ahey are hereby, during hie myeety's
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plmsure, anneYedto, and mede tmn md parcel ni, tbe islands, lying In Amerma, afnreamd in m'd seaa, or
province of Quebec, aa emated md eetnh il shat by the eithor of them oa the weetern or eestau eoasts, Aa.
asid myal̂ p r̂oclamatioa of the?th of Oetaba-,178¢. 1Te territary a('ores id heving been in the pear prece

'!Praufsed alnxys, 't7mt nutldng hocei¢ ce¢tained, dlnF, by ¢ emocil of Plymauth, granied to euid i:art

t^elagve to Ia bmndary of the pr¢vince of Quebec, of \Verwt ^
ehnll in pnywise afleet the baandeeies uf aay other In 1666 tlm 7th of lune, the camcil of Plynwuth
coloay after haring made sundry other granb, anrrmdered

"Yroaidaf, ^o^^, and ba it enaefed, That nothing their charter to the Crows. md other aaso-
intldsacteoumiaalehalleateud,orbeconstruedto Inlheyar1686LardSnyandSed,
actend, to make vaGl, or tovnry, or niter, eny righ4 cietn, appulotad Nbn Winthmp their gŝvernor and
tide, or poeseesion derived under any g r a n 4 cmvey- agent, to mler upon md take eaeion of their teni-
ance^ or otherwise ^howsoever of or to my lande tntlun tory, whiuh he meordingly did^and hegan a setdemenc

• but nmr the th af Cmnechcu{ r[ver- Ahmt tlre samothe said province or provmces thereto a um
that themma eLell be m furee md have e^et as ttthia time, a nntnber of g^lish colmists emigrated f.vm the
net had uever been made * Alesesehusetta to the Gannecfieutrtver, ond aftuhaviug

IntAe year 1620, on theed of Novembm King fmndeheoutelvesM,hewithoutthapatmtofthntcolon y,
Jantesgave a ehorter to the semnd culony of Vtngiuu.. furmed inta a politurel assacutiau by ihe mme of ihe
After reeitiap the grmts mode to the hrat celony of Cnlnny of Connectim4 and porebasedaf Lnrd Suypnd
4'agiula, nntl statina m appiieMim from the sacond 8ea1, and athers, theirgrant frnm the Recl of Warwuk,
mlonp fot n Fnrther en mmt of pedeyea he pm- made in 1s3t. ands ia 16fis. petitioned Kiog Gmrlee
teeded to detlerc " that^ tract of Iand mImenea, II eettiug furik their mlonivafmn.. Neu• adoyfion of a
hetween the fortieth and fot•^.o;^th degrees of aorlh vo(aoiary tbtm of gorerament, tbe¢,grmn wm I.urd
latitude^ fram an to sea, shon- ldbe e¢Ikvl New Eng^ 8qy, and &al, aod othen and, thew acquisitinn by
landt md for the plantio g and govendng the some, h¢ purchase and conqued> an^PraP¢g bh¢ to gise them a
Incorporated a touneil at Plymouth, in the eoun of ebarteroFgorerainat4 +&reeaMytothesyetear fheybad
Dearon, oud gmated to themmd thmr anceessora,'^ell adopted, with power eqml to tL¢se canferred on 33assa-
thatpsrtofAmerica lyin andbeinginbreadtl4&onm ehusetis,ortholonlemdgaudemenwhose 1ariedictor
forlydegrera ofnmt^aly^atitude,fromtheequionotLl ngIrttheY hed purebaaed and to confirmthe9'e
li¢e,tofaM1p-eiehtdegreeaofthesaidnorthaly lntitude patent whioh they had o'btained es aforesoiihad. of ehe
inelmivetp, and ia lmglh oF, nnd nithin alt the said iesign9 of the P Iymauth muncil, aemnling to tenor
breadthoforeaaid, thraughout all tke unin Imds, ftnm of a dmt! or inatramm4 which they aay wes readp to . . .
seatoeey eWeruithalltlm&m1n¢da,gm.,upm betendaredathicgmeio¢sorder.
themaio ^ieithmtheeaid'nlmdsandsemadjainrng. Kin•g ChnrlesII, referling tn the facts stated in the . ..
Prortdad, . Thae¢id ialanda, or my af. tha praoieaa Petidm atorceaSd.gmntea a eharter> doted the 23d of
beforo mentimed, and inteoded by nid charfer to be Âpnl 16^, in whtoh he amafitutcd md deelatml John
grsnted, iw potmMal{ypoaseeaed oriohabited byany N'mtirnp and othas his aseee,atee. abody mrporate
[:Ytist7sn pnncs or matq nor be witbin the boamle, and polihc,hy ihe aameof the Govemor and Oom^aay
limita, or terrdories of tim mnthern mlony, ganted to ofthe Engtwh. Coloqy of Cmtmeticat hm Plmv Eoyantl>
be planted in the muth pnrt. g^ James, by eoid in Amenca, nath pnvileges md powaa of gorernmenA
charter, mmmmdat and tuthonsed anid counoil at and grmhd and cuaflrmed ta the mid Govemor and
Plymouthortheir eaaeavors, or the mejor nar! of Company and iheir eucceawrs, aR ?hnt Part of hie
ihem, to tnlnto and aesigu euch portions of Jaad to domtmms in New E in Amenea, buunded on
advmtar+era,&c;,anthey sĥmldthink pmpW. theeastbyNanagan naer,eommonlycalledNarraf

Intheyeart^9,dthblarch,thecouaalofPlxmouth, gAnse6t^q7lt wheretheeaidriverfallsintotheeea; and
purwnnt to theauthori(p veate3 in them by tlmtr ehnr- m the nor^ by the line of ittsamchusetm plaatatiou,
ter grmtat to Sir Henry Roswdl, md other¢, a trmt and on the mnth by the me. and in, Iandtnde^ t^eo
^f ^and ealled Massachusetts; und Si Charlee I, on. line of Massachusetts m1onR mnnmg &om .
the dth of Blarch, 1526, conflrmed the m^erand grented weet, flmt is to my, fmm the said Na anmt bey on
them a chaiter. .1Ber reci '̂ ,+, the desonption of tha the east, to the SmW @en.,m the wea4^h the icionds

ttn the coueeil of Plymeoth and their grant to S'ir thereto adjoining; (which m the premnt eharter of Con-
enryRomrdl aud othem$he grants end emfirms to necticut.)

them, dl th¢t part oPNew nglaud in America, wldch On the 39d of Apnl, t664, King Charles nddreseeal a
liesmdestnaashefwems ^^o^t rivertheraLCmomooly lettertothe@osernormdCompmyoFConneetieu4in
catledAforromackriver,sl`whlerdmscknver,mda ^, amongotbeethiuga.hesppeakaofhavingrenewed
certaia other tiver there, calied Chorlea river, being in wWôir ebater•
tha bottom of a certain bay' t̂herocalled hlaasnchnseits, On the isth of Narch. 1664, Clmrlw II gmated to
al'xu 3inttaehusetts, atiae alatimiseett+6ay; and also, Jamea, Dake oFYork °afl that pert of the maia lnnd
all and i,agul¢r them Iande and heredifammta wiutm- in New g,ng1md. Eeyfnniag at a eertein plaea ealled
ever, lying withm tha epace of dumt Ep^̂ lish milee, on and knovsw by the nnme of St. Cr¢is, nezt a(luimng to
the amth part of Ihe antd river, colled Chsrlee river or New Scotlmd, in America, and from tbmee e^0¢nding
af ehy or M07. part themuft aad, alm, dl md aog a'lar along the as roos4 unto a plaea callal PeanW¢g or

tl{elnadaondratilammtswhateaeroylyi¢gmdbeiag Pmnequid,a¢dmupthenrerthereoFnamthsfnrtber-
^nthin theaNeeof threeRngliahmileamthesmthward mastheod of the sama, es it tendeth northwerd, md
ofWeso¢theramoetlauM1softheaeidbay,dledMnsea- estendiugfromthencenntoffieRiverKe¢nehequie,and
chuaetts, niia+hlattach¢eette, elioa Neaeactnsetts bay; u tmrde, by the shortest mune to the river eelled
and,Jso,atlthoselandenndhereditammtswhataoaver, CPanada,nortb¢ard•and,aleo,alrtlmtislandorislanda
which lie and be d^thiu the epace of thme EnqlirL tm7es calied by the anerej nama ornamn of blattawacka, or
to the nerthward of the mid rhier aalled Atorrumaok, Lo ^ IaGm1 situate Ipin̂ g, and being towanle the wrst

nliaa ,lierdmaek • or to the northwmd of nnyand every of ,G^apc Cal ond {h¢ lvanagarrcets, almtti og en the

pnrttherodjnndalllandsandheroditnmmtewhatmver mma lands, betwem the twa rivers thera catled and
lyhywithin t6elimita afmraaid, nortlr nnd muth, bi known by the nmtn of Cmneetieut mdHuds¢n's
labmde and ln bnadth, md in lenglh .nd lanptnde of, river together, also, with the enid river called Hnd-
md within atl the breadth aforeseid, throu^out the eon's'river, md all the londe from the west side ai
main lands there, fmm tlm Adantie end Neetern eon Conneclicut river to the mat a:de of Delaware bay, md
and ocea, un the net pazt, to the South aea m the all the eeverd ielands. 8m.
west pa^t, wilh a provlm not to extend to landa os- Aa the charter to fhe Duke of York oovered putt of
sesvm[ by a Christinn prince, or withia lhe limils olpthe the laads iucluded in the charhsr of Cmneeticnt, and
smgtern wlunp >• . as a purt of ine wuntry Imd bem eetttled by Chnstian

Ia the yeat• I681, on the isth of March, the Earl of natione prior to the cherter of Cmueclicut, for which
Warvick granted to Lerd Sqy aml Seals md oihets, an ezce ption had been made in the charter to the coun-
etlthat pmi of New Engt¢nd iu ^^y whteh liee eil of Plymmth though uot in tlmt to Connecticut, a
arvl estende itself frmt a river Wera ealled Narra- dis putearacebe(arantheDukeofYorkaudthepeople
gaN.et rirer, the space of forty Iwguea, upoa a atcaight of Connecficnt, respmting the bounds of their rêepec-

in

^

1'e naar the se► shore, tawarde the mugrwet waet, tive grants. Ki ng-0harles II haviugappuinted Ricbant
aad by e,mt4 Pr west ae the mast lieth towardsirgi- Nich¢Ils and atltera cemmiasioners to visit the New
nia,accoanting thme liotlm̂nb miles to the 1ngael and, Euglmd cdonies,with power to hmr md determine all
sdeo, all and singular lands and hereditamepts mmplaints md eppealx, and proceed ia all things for
whatmever, lying and hetngwithin the lmds aforesmd, pronding for md mitkng the pe^ee of the said muntry.
north and muth in IatitaQe and in breadth, and ia On the 181h Oetobey 1966, fhe General Assembly of
length and IonĝiFude of, and within ali the brmdeh the mlmy,of Cmneebmtaapppdnted atmts townitan

,rern to ^ vmia'hv+ . &.̂i'^aed, n7 ^, al^l tl^ie 1u^Nte tolinmîrmt taennc.wHb m"t: )irllen,̂ dte^rx de^-1Pfnr•^++-e'

^
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sired to a°ebmpauy ihe goveroor to New Ymic to ooa- undoubted and exclusive ri Rht of jntiadiction md pre-
pztalateids mqu ry'a hoaorable commtaeioaen, md, if emptiu to all the lude Iwest of Jte westarn
an opportuoiq o6en ,teelf, Jmt thep can iuue the limite of the State of Pe Ivania, and emt of the
Eounde between the Duke's pntaat an-d un fao aa in River M'uaissippi, and extrnag thraughaut from tha

ve e^mpnnerad tbeo famMwtd N^auoe, &a. id eumthe
Imitud

e aantatedlitn^d Pung Char
¢ f^re W by virt¢e of

&3°nd to Jm
mtmloaen undertook thenettkmut of anid bounda, and late coi ooy now SuJe af Connectiut, bearing data the
ou the 9otb Navemhery 1e0i, detetmined u followaa 93d dsy of4A pr11, A.,D. 1B60, nkieh aleim and JJe to

"By vutiae of his mejesq'a eommissioM u'e kava make knon'a, Fnr the mformatlun af all, to the endihat
hmrd tke differenee nhout rhe bounds of the patent they may cong,rm themselvu thereto.
graat°d to the Duke af York aud the wlony of Conn pa Remlaed, That his exeellanry the Governor be
tmot, eud haviug eonsidered the eame, 8m., we do da- deired to iscue his praclematio n, deriariog uud aesart-
clen and order, the aouthern bund aF his majr atqre ing the right of this State to atl the lands within tho
cuianp is the eea,and thdL°ng Ialud is tu be ander limifaafnreaaid; and etric8y fo:bhlding dl,peruns to
tiregovernmentofhismydldglmeutheDnkeoFYork, entar or settle Jummn, atthout special ltcaneeand
as u espreased by pieia aro,ds tn esid rlvwtms rnspec- euthonty firet nbtained itom the General Asseemb'yof
tivdq; and, alm,Mvirtue of his maluqrs cmamissruw thia State.w
and uy coneent oCboth tlm govomme aad genJemea ParsuuttolldsremlaJon,lbvernorTrnmbolliaaued
abuve named, we do alm order aad decl¢re that the a p^oelamation burios dam the iath day of November,
ereek or rfver which is ealled Monorvuaoek, which is 1 8-7 3, nukiug kqowa fhe letermunation of the State to
reputed to be about twelve miln to Ihe art of Weet- matatam Jmw claim ta saul torritory,aad f°rbiddin g all
eheater ud a]iae to be drawn trom tke eaet point or pereans to eater thereon, or eettle niJdu tlm limftsof
ddewhere the froeh water fslls fnto ihe ult, at high- :he ame.
water eoarlr, norlhnorthwmt to the line of the Mnam- On 16a5atlr of April,17g4, Congrus adopted We fol-
ehuaette, be Ihe veatem boand oF eaid ealony of Con- lowing resulutlon:
necti°ut, aad ell pImfa6ou lying wutward of that Congrese, bytheir remlation of September OJy 1700,
ereekund1'meeoarawaehsll beundariusroyal high- havmgdtought it advismble to press upon the Statea
nesea government•, md all pleatatiom lyiag eutnerd Imii ug elaims tu the wutern conntry a lihemi surren-
of that oeeeE and'liu to be uuder tha guvecnment of der of n pmlion uf their territorml e^dmaq by that of
Conaec6cut^ the 10th of Oetober in.the aeme pear hnviog fixed ca¢-

To this the wmmiuianers fcom Conneaticut sub- ditimm lowhich the Unioa shonidbe aonnd on receiving
eenlad in the folloniog mnner viz.c sudt eeasfune; end having ^aln proposed the same sub-

°'1'e,Jm uuderwtttteiM on behelf of tha colony o[ Ject to tbasa Stateo in Nmr addraes af Aprril the 16th,
Connecucut,4aveasegntedantoJ,edetermiuationnaf tM nitereinstatingtlmuationaldehqandez presaing
his aujenqb em¢misdonem in rclatim to the bounda their relienw }or its diucharge, ou the prospect of va-
and llu,itte of Lis royd

M^
nan the Dnhs's patut end eant tetritory, in aid of ether ruourc a. they, for that

tlto natent of CouneetiwC^ pmpofe u wdl u to obviata dimgremhle watmvec-
'1Lie wu a setJen^t of boandary betwmn Jm inter- mes en^c°nfusione, incladed in the uma reeommeada-

fering chnrter of Conneeticnt and ihat to the Duke of tioes a renmwl of tboee of September 61b, and of Oe-
Yark, av It ^^^ta^ the uatern estent of the latter. toberJm loth, 1780 which eevmnl reeommendations

New Terlc Leing, in Jun 1679, recavered by the hsvanotpetbeu fully complied with.
Dutch,1 ^ rerived, was in 1st4, Rmado That the seme subject he aRaia presentedand their governmen
ceded on a 1rtiaty of paee. The duke obfaiaed s to the Stameg Jmt they be urged to coomdey that
renewal of his patent, ead clain,ed a re-aettlement of Jte war beiog now brouaht to e. bappy termiution, by
the axme,wh-rch wu findly effected in 1730, when thepereoaat saaices ofur aoldien, the suppli qa of
Ji'uam river the preemrt line, wu edahliehed. propmq by aur citizens, and laaus of money from

Charluth'eSecund on Ihe 4th d°yof Marab,iggt Ne,n u well u fore^gners these seveml creditora
gnnt^ mW illiam'Prnn, fke fint propnetary and bave a right to axpuf that ttunda will be pcovided, un
gnseruor of PenaapIvavie, dl that tract or wct of land which tbey ¢m1 rntyfarnulemoiHcaJonf that Co¢greas
,n dmerica, with tlra ielmds therein contained, sa Jm a6D cau6ider vneant terri ^ary u an, imporfant resourre;
enme te houndeed on fha eut Ey Ddawaro rivery From s¢d that, therefore, eAid S itrh t be earnestly pretaed by
taelep mla diataace, nmihwanl of h'ewrantle tawn, immediam end liberd a w^on§ to forward these ucee-
unto the 16rae•md-forfieth degrco of aorthern latitade, avy ende, and to pcomntethe hsnnauy of the Qniou. •
if sei,l river doth erteud a far aorihwardl hut if the The Shte of Connee8ent, prmrtothedecreeof Tru-
caid river ehdl not aztead so fir northward thu, by ton, uffered to meke a cewion of waetern herrit
the sekl river, eo fer as it doth ezteud, enJ from the hut ¢nder such rertnetiou that (.bngtm rethselat,
kud of the eeid ri ms the eostern 6ovnda an to be ucepf the wme. In eome ûe¢r' e of the ahove recum-
daterminad a meri^ian line, lo be drann from the tuodelioe of Cong^m , ihe 1.agubJura of Conneeticut
head of said nier, unto theuid forly-Ihirtl de.^ae• tha reaomed the con,tlerahon of a cession of their weetern
said lendto eztend westwerd fived.eg<ees in lm^^tude, tenttory; and, ata General Assembly of the Slale, on
tu be mmpuEed irom the eaid eutern hundap and the the eecood Thursday of ALy,179e, passed the follow-
esid iands to be boanded nn the aorth hy tha b^eganing tnEact:
of the Wrce-ond-forfietlr ^^e of n°rlheru latitnde; 8e fJ madaf by IAa fiovernor, Lbunmi, and Repro-
and on the math by a©rele dtmrn at tarolve miles aoVarfuea, Pn Oenertd Corat aaseneh(ed, and by tha am-
distance from Neweutle, northward ud mntvard, tboritpqflLe ronr0.'I'hat the delegetu of ahu State,
unto Jtebefj¢niag of the fartietlt deq ea of northcra or any two °f tham, who ahdl be attandiag theCongmaa
latitode- anl then, by a atretght liae weatward, to the of the United Statea, be, and they are hereby directed,
limits ot'luq,tt¢da nhove mmAmted. authorized, and fully mopowcred in the name aad be-

On the 770: of November, 1770, the Lrgielatore of hnlf of thin State, to make, exec¢ly and deliver, under
Pennsylamia vested the eatate of tfm pmpriauuiea in fhe'w hendv wd sed s, aa ^ nmple aeed of relecae and
the Oommuwedth. ceedon of dl fhe right title, intareer, Jm'md'ufioa, ond

Therjmrter af Pennsy1vmn campnbended e put of clnim of ihe State of Comecticnt, to certAin westeen
fhe laad inclndad in t6e chater of ConaecJcut, viz.: lends, bcginningat thecaaryletian oF the fortp-tirstllo-
betwaa the Wy-ifrat aud forqremnd degreees of greenf north latitude,one hundred and lwentymdea
nurth Ietitude, in conwquuce uf which a diapute aznee amat uf the wedetv Wondarylineof the Cummonu•ealth
rupeodngther,^ghtofsodavdjeriedicfion. oPPennaylatnie, as uon claimed by eaid Common-
. Thisdmputa.eame to a Mal deaistion befora a eaurt nedth a aod tkom thenw by e line to be dmwu north
of eommistiuners apyainted pursamt to Jm miiclm of pmdlei to, mtd ane hundred and twenq milu n•ut of
coufederariun, on the aath day of Deeembaq 17e2, the eoid nest Pne of Pennaylnnfn, mu! to eenttnua
wkeait wqs daterminedthattheStateofConneeJeut n°rlhuntilitcamoto4i°ands`a°rthiatitude:whenby
had no rvg¢t to the lende iaeluded in the charter of dl the right. tiJe, interat, jnri ^dicfion, and claim of
Peuo Imnial md Jut Jm State oC Punryleu'n hnd the Stata of Coanecficnt to ths landa lymg west of the
the rrt of j¢risd'mtimt and pre-emption. eaid liee, to be dramn, aa nfarementwoed, ono kundred

The State of ConnecJcat acquiesced In the deeCtiau usl twenq milet west of the tseatarn bumlary line of
sforaeuid,ruputingthelaodeclaimedbyPeansylvauu; the Cammonweslih of Ponnaylvanin u nav claimed
andthecmtrtofwmnderiourahavin°̂8aal,janxfmtion, bymiJCommonwealtb,dwllbeinetoded,relensed and
the clnim uf Conaeeflut ^eepec1tna Imth and and juri,e- eeded to tbe IInited Slatu ia C uambleatfar
diction, is eancludvely aettfed. Bat Connecticut did ihe cummu use ead bene8t uf niufey Conoeatie¢t
not abaudon her claim to laada west of Penanlvanial iucludve." npeae
and at a Genenl Ammnbl7, holden at New 8aven an On the saJr of May.198abifed Smf^ vedr'udyio

9, ,e follnnring Chngesa,^m behalf oF tlmt0e ueond 19mraday of O°tober, 198 tl
net trnv puud, ts: "Nhoreu g,w 8tate hu the aceeof eLL the rfqbt, fitle, iutereat, Jur'dldian, and
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1890.3 CONNECTICUI WL+STEEN RESERVE.

elaimoftheStam ofCmnaticutto cetmm western
lands, begimdng at the com p[edon of tho forty-iint de-
greeuf nurth latitude, aae hnndred and twenty mdes
oeat of the weatanboundaryfine of theCommuawealth
of Pennsylvmin, asnow elutmed by said Common-
o•mlth mdfrom tltwtc.hse.liuem be dmmnnoAh
pwaSe^to, aud one hundretC md twed^mslea west of
the asid aat lineof Cemsylnoia, and to eontinue oorth
untBIt eomes to forty4wo degas two minutea nwth
latitude, whenerer die delegates or Cmneeficut sltall
be mrntshed with foll pawem,and elmlt ezaum a deed
fwtimtpurpose:'

On the 14th of Septetobe, 1799, the deleates fram
Connecticut esocuted a deed of eestion eohly . m
tlseatiove resolution, and it was re+nlved^mat Con-
^ss accept dte eaid deed of cessma,md that the mme
ba recenled md unmlled amw^ the acm of the United
SmtesinCongressmeemblcd.

Tke eessum{rom Connecticut naoecceptett by Coa-
rss tn the mme mannw and fann ¢s the umiom frum

r^qnia, Naw Ymk md Mosmchua0tta.
Tae LeEiviamroottCoonectieot,on theseeoudThura-

day oftlemhw,17s0, paesed m ect tliratin-theaurrey
of timtp,rtafthairmeatesn terrimrynot cAed to Con-
,p,.resa lymg wmt ot Pennarlvaniacnnd east of the Rira

ba oga, m wldch the 7atlfan rigbt hod bem extin-
gueJsed; und by the same ntt, o aaed a land o6ce 0r
tlsneolelhueof. Under thht mf,a part nf aokt truct
waasold.

The Leyahmro of Cannaticob In t,"83, grmsmd five
huedred thouautd acra of said terrltory, hetng the weae
port thervof m cerlain citizau of tlio Smm, as a eom-

mw^wn^auC N ^Lon̂ 'ilonNm )ia^ven^ Fat^rge
d

lda iud
Nonnll• yy ttie Eri6oh tcoops In tlm aar lrotween the
Unital ^taiea. of Ameriea and l$e¢t Eritofa. blooy
tisoafca oC paem of this Inad Im,yehemmadn fucvnlm-
ble cmdderatians.

Inhmy,,t7ss,theLe '̂ 1amtroofConaatimtpaseed
a reaulve m tke ^vorde follasam

"Fem(ned lrKlAe.Srxmhly, 41'hnt a eonmittabe ap-
ointed m reeetre a

^a oewhe '̂ 'mb f t Uo ^ny person wperw , lhei• tnhobt tt nf he ste
States,w Carthopurckoee ofthelamlubeims-

b7

Tha T+si^iamre^ at the same time, appointeda eom-
mittea to sell aisl lands, who ulvertised the mme Ge
varriossnewepaperaoftheUnited States, and partim-
Prly^ OazetteoftkeUnitwtStatespubinhedin

hil
ElaR commttme sold aeid lands to sundry citizens of

Conua6cnq mdofother 8mtes, for the snm ofme
million two htundred thuuenud doilets• and on etse9tk
day of 9epfemher, 179foe ememted to the aerem[ pur- •
chntetv. deede qutt^, them and fhair heira mraver
all right, title, aml inmrest, Juridicd md tesritorial o^
the SmmofCanneetientr tolmdsbelona.ing tuaaid Statq
lying.weet of the west luu of Penosylvama, m clainsed
bysmdStam. . ..:'.. .. .

TheLeplafareofComecrimtlmvenpprapdatedtha
money arwtn m the sale of the a®d landa, for the sop-
port of , and have pledged the annual interrst oa
a petpem fantlfor that purpose. '191e propriemts
have paid the principal part of two yeers' tnmreat tothe
Smte, oanking abant tha sum of one hundred thousmd
dullore.

1Yse parclusembavocorvayed inmtownehipa of gve
mileasquare,thetrholeof antd tmd lying eastofthe
dvw Cjysbaga, andm which the Indim right has ban
ortinguwhed; duy, have made divi®om theri»f aecord-
iogm rheir respemsse ptnportims; camme¢cedsettte-
menm m thiriy-flva ef wid mwashtpe;aod there ase u-
tually settled therein ebont une tkooemd iohabitmm.
A mmba of mllle bavn bemhuilqnnd roada eut in
rariau dit•eetions throuAt aaid torrimry, to tho eztmt of
aboat eeven hundted miles; nsmemns sala and tntm-
Cem oCthe mnd have been uuule, nnd ehe pm peietors, in
oddition to the p.+ymenmaCiatetest afareaid, have al-
renstqaspendedohoatthemmofeightythoom¢d do^Iera.

WhslatheSfamofComaticutwnemak'sog adupa-
sitlon of eaid mrrtWry^ the fullowing acfs [amt plnee in
the Governmen tuf the Unimd 5mtet.

tn the report of tlm See rntnrp oC 8taic, reepecting the
gamtitF aud situation of ttelunda not ebdmed by the
lntliana, nor ^mn^ed to, narcl¢imedby any of thnxi8-
zens of tlie ffnited Sm(ea witldn the tasitary ceded to
the United StuteabyffieStateufNwth Catolim, and -
withiutheTe.rrstay of the United States Nmihwnt of
theR.iverOhio,srathefollowingelaosea:

ing to this 8mte lyiag west of the wasttliae of Pennegl- Uudar the hend of lands teyerved hy Shtes in their
vania, as daimed by aoid 8tate. Aud tltesnhl commit- deeds of cesaion, it Is mid, tbat the tnct of enon-
taeatn berohp fully authorized and empo+retdl, in tbe trP Presenm iMelf from the mmpletion of tho for19 fitat
nmu and belwU of th'm State, to negotLim with any d ^ree toforty4ecmul degree two miuutes of nwth lati-
saelt purwn w persoons, on the wtliat of 1uy meh pm- ^a nd ezteud'to^ to the Pmnsylvauia lioe beforo
puaals, and dsu m Corm nud comn1e^a myeonhut w mentmnml, one Imndtetl and ttrenty miles weetnnid,
eontnscm fur dte wle of the mid . landa, and to tneke aot mentioned in the dead of Coanee4mt, while all the
md esecute, under then hands aud ada, mlhe par- emotty westward thereof a•as atentioned to he eeded;
ehaeerw rehusers, a deeil ordeedei duiymthenti- uhonttwD ond ahdf mSSonaof acreeof this umy^er-
emmd, lmng, tn behalC of th7s Stam, all rT+t,fitl be withont the Indim̂y ylîûo3beCore mmtioued.

laundx ro him t^6e^m end tdo't^ and tmheirnhenusl'ootev^et•^. "An nc Pt^^ O^the mleôCa^heslmw, Is oet:t6e
entitled

amcating of wch deed or deedsi ted Statm Nasthw est of the ldr5r Ohlo, md above the"Thit beGtse fhe '
urehaser x du8 give their yersana menth of tb2gentuakr rnna, ia tbe allowing aeetions
orhnml, ^ lemdm,tsrasnterofthis8tate,far Ssa4- Eeit,ibrl6er ettarled,'17mtarhenevaraeven

tlm purehuae money, cns^sy^ng m intere+t of sis par rangeo of tas fashspa sheil have bnea aa-rrnyed below tlm
cenmm per ennum. peyaomamaelly, m eommenee Orenthliomt,wbetweenthe 8c^um nreransl the Ohio
fram tho date Werecf w fsom such fatare pmiod, Pot Compsny'a rchase, or betneea the smthernboonda-
extaeding twu yeora Itrom the date, m eirrnmatanep, in t7. oC the l^nneetKnt etaima, and titerm5^ alrmdy
the opinionuf the eommiC.ee, may nquin, md oa mny laut uS+hepnntttg upon tlre Uhio tiver, ontt estandissx
bea•̂ ^^ onbetareenthommd.thaeaidpurehnerw wesewardlY-nodmeplaheheceefmademdtranandtmd
purchasers, withg,sod mtlsuEaient wrctioa+udtsNtmfa in canfarms^y to the Pnniaium of this at, the said sa-
of tkis 8mte; w with a¢o^etent depowm of beuk tion uf aiz handred ond Corty setaa (eadudin^ thace
•tor]t, or other amck of the United Stete+, or thepar- hereby reurred) dm8lie otfered for snle at pnblie reo-
t'malarSmtee t whiehnnmarbmdshall betekcn, psy due underthedirectonofthsGoveraor,or8aretaiyoC
nblentap^mlmtmanmmotethmfiveyearefrom 1heWemeraTmxi mt^,aodtheaurveywgmemlgsuch
tim dam, w ifp^ nnnual iexmlmemaim that thetoat in- of t6?m a lie below the Oreat Blioms, ehell be aold at
otdlmeetheluodepayablewithimmn yensa frommednm, Clnmaonti tM1oveot' Ihentthat iie between the Sciom
either hi etrecie or six per emt, three per cent., w and the CCampu,y'a Qneclmre at PittshorR; md
doferred stock n^' the Uutted Smlee, st the diacretim of those between the unneeacut cloim ond eeven range+
the comndtta. . . . at Pitrohurye kc.e . . .

"'l7ot if the said mmmitta eha118nd fltst if mll be Ata meenopof ewmsie+ionere finmaovsl ryof thetkm
must benchcial m tlseStamar ita cit'ams, to form sevr. mlonies at Albnny, on Teesday gte 9th of July,17at,
roleontsazta for the mte of the anid lmds, ther ehall it woc, among othw tbing, agreed and resolved, ac fol-
notcomumsnam o¢y ofthemideootmcmaportbythem• m^tliuma,{atp,aStlemehanorthernemtineuto[ceelres wbUatlseeth aSein ahsin ofnegoti efi monlyt
but ¢Ii the uottaeb, whiclytakenof mgetber ahall eom- +^^ appears to hefaoaded on the divaovery thereaC

koftheqoanhtp tlmanid^auda duU '^^desand ^epaeees®nntheceaf&attakenin1497,

^ie
tise the n7to

eomummated mgetiter, amt the pucebvxm sbeil hold under ¢ mmmmian fiom Heory VÎi, of Eogland, to

theirtrepeetire tarta orpropar8one,osmomtsineom- Seh¢mian.CaboL That the Fseneh hase pmeeesetl
of the whole rtrecq w tarimry, md mt itt seva- themsdves of aevenl parte of thia emtinmt, whirls, by

tg freatks tmve beea ceded md cmflrmed m them.
"Thatthesaid comodtta inwh¢mvermmnathey

shall find itheat 9p sell the ea3dlmdB, alnll, ia no taee, eoa dm 41st Jmmay,1799, Mr. amd. Scm a acmmittee
beatlibertymselltheuhulequantityWraprmcipalmm mwldehwasnFarcedebi8m.septceeatonf,amCan.
le9athanoaeutitlimofdollaseia eGe,wtmsnmrest veeCr+stoftbeNeme,uBserre,madea reporemthesenme,
at ei= per cent. per annnm @om the of such ede.fe ef which the prcaedmg 6 a tsmvwipt.
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88

I don't auppno aarQeople hed an^ pnrpom to q.uanc^ sylvama bdng ran the laad lyi^ mrat of the mul lme,
vvithPeenayhenia. inaeed, I don t know the mind of md between the Sbda of Pmhsy7rania aud Lake Brie,
everyprnruemsn,LOtinevrheanl aur latSng men eheuld be sarveyed,md return thereof mnde to e
ezpr^ themaelvm a inoliaed.» Bonrd of Tcnsury, who wece mthurized to make e

Cn the nme day I.ieuteoant Governor Pitch wrote thereof.
fmmB:qriford aletter on the eome sobJeot, of vhieh the The seid land haviog beec soid, in eanfomufr with
fallovingmmezrteat: Weatwve mentioned resolution to the St¢te of Pmn-

"I do well nppro+e at the no8ce ym take of the * ^leaaia, Covgress m the 3d ot'8eptemher,}'tep, s-
temptsome of tha people of this eotony era ^y^^ md ed a rewinlim relimqniahiog end irevefmrmg al^the
the coneern you mamfest fur the gmeml ace, &c. I right, title, and elaim, of the United Stata to tbe go-
Inmm mthing of eny thing done ay the (3oei^mvment fo vatnmmt md Jurisdictioa of the seid hset of lmd, to

forever.cmntenance ssuch aptaeedore osymintimate.md.I theStideofPeoaspivania
eonemde,isgriagonam®geomeufaurpeople. 'Iehall, Aethe purehaxrsofthe lmul cammmlycalled the
iv all praperwnye, ,use my mterest to prevent erery ComectiattEeaerre hold $eirtitle nnduthe Smte of
thingNat msy teodto prefudiee the gemral good of Connecfieat, they cennot mbmit to the Government
These gavermumts, mdm¢ melined to helieve that thie estahliahed by the IInitad 8lates in the NorWweste:n
wild eeheme of our pwple wiLL e^e W nathing, thaugh Territory, w,thmt eadengering their 4tles, snd the Jn-
I es¢lt aerhin^p aoy.» risdimian of Connectieut wnld nnt be e:tended over

AhaQeumafdssemblyforConnee6cut,holdeam fhamwithoutmurhiueanveniencedingthenuelses
btay, t7a5, the 8osyueluma Compaay^ as wene s(v1ed in thh situntioo, th^ep Imve epplied fa 1he Legislaturo
thore .vho wen eeeho5 tends m that nver wmt af New of Caunecticut to cede the juriulietian of the nid ter-
Yark, and within the baandartes claimed by Peaasylva- ritucy to the United Statea. In porsunoee of sneh a p

-ninsndConnectiwt, presented a petitim pr+^o6 the pilaatioa, the LeRisletora of CanneetIrnt, in the monlh
neeent oF the Leg'aWnm to a pedhon ta Ids moteaq for of Octoher 1787, paased m eet mthoriing the Senamrs
a new wlany wiUUn Ihe cherhrtd limife of Comeeti- of the aoil Smte in Congress m exeeum a deed of re.
eaf, aod deeerihing IM lands ^weKof Nev Yrek i leme In behdf of aoid State to the United States of the
wheren a,tbeAuemblyuf Ẁoaeaficnt,sfterrmiting Jurudictiuuofuaidtorritory.
thpeeid^pebtioa,mmemfhefollowio^ raeoiudone 1'heeommitteeneeof opmianthatthecessionofju-

Bem/eei by this .Brremi[y, That they ern of opinion riedielim oEored 6v tha Btate of Cmneettent oo^yt to
thatthepeeeeshlyondmdedy erecliogmd esrr9mC on beaceeptedbytheUnitedBtatea,onthetnauondcon-
somenawmdneSrcgtdatnd eolony or plmfatioa nn d:fmnaspeci6edinthebllwhichaecompanieathisreport.

LAND CLAIMANTS IN THE MISSISSIPPI TEBRITCBY.^

Y1dDIQpt,Tin TC T88 ltanan oY 1npaE688LT1Vne llatL 2,m

That the r:yht of the En ^JuJt to the whole eet coent
froml:le.orpjaontheeouth totheHiverStLawrencem
the north, exeepliag the istiaed of Cnpo Bremn, md dm
islan.ds in tim Bay of 8t. Lewrence, remnins indiepatohla

Thatnli the tands orcomtrms westrrardfromthe At-
lautieocmn to the South eea, behreen ett^ and 3i^ north
latitade. was espmst ineluded in the gmnt of Ring
Cherlea I to dverr of7lim sublecte, so ^ sinee u the
7nr 1^6, end etimwenL ronfamed m ie3o, mdunder
tbia Srant the minny of Prgmm chims eztept es fnr
west as the South xa; and tha meieot eolmma of the
Bfasnehwetb Buy nnd Comecticat were bs their re•
apeedva oAeRera u,ade to e:tmd to ihe eaidSoulh sea:
so ihat uot only the tightofthesoacoast but to nli the in.-
laud conatdm fiemem ta sa,bas, etall timac, been ea-
eerted by PoeCrawa of&qqland.

In 1751, some settlemente were made from Canmafi-
eut mIonds an the Susqaehmna, abuut W yummg, whlr
iu the charm`ed timits of Penmylvania, md also within
the chattered limits claimedby Comeetieut, whichpro-

ed a let@r from the Oovemor of Connecdcnt to the
vqrnor of Pmoeylvaoin of mhich the following is an

sz4aetf
Wruoaon, dlm¢fi 13, iTnL

•' Thoro bmng now no una_pinopr:oted lands with us,
somaofonciohshiNOtsheanug of thieinndat8usavo-
haona, nnd ihet it ^ras,noclh ofihe grnnt made to htr.

.PennnndthaltoPtr^wm,areuponadigaofnmking
a rchaso firom tha lndians, and hope toes s^Yfain a grant
atLLiC fmm tha Crmen. Bat TIr. Armsbvng iafarms me
tkatthis4ndiseeruiulywith Mr.Pmn'egrmt. D'so

Mr. Sswirs, fram the oummittee to'v
the memoneie of Thomas Burling annd
CoSierand.othere, end of Cam Weat

Oneomoeh eceofurmpectstheuncsrloiutia
ioterF alaiwfo vhich the rights md I
Lad ia e Misemsippi Territory are
rewmrdf ^audencoumgiogacm

^of lnnd be made to

im7n
^ovemmts.

aooaderi
ihem

gw mo mu : amn rw
wt^'tandjorfa^ictia¢inthadliaimippiTemtnry,}ave esfarsouthothetventy-uinthdegreeofnurthlatitude.

PUBLIC LANDS. [L,a.liu.

the lands sbove mmfinned would tend to ik md eecuro
said Iudien natlous in allegianee to Ids ma^esfy md
friendsidp with his suijectusad eecoriling: p herehy
mmifestt their reodyeeqnimemee thecein if it should be
his majesly'a royel pleesure to grant sail lnnd to said
pa6tionen, md thmeon ereot md setUe a new colony
m such f8m and under such regulations as misht he
consutentwithhts roqol wisdom (^ mdelsotoke^leava
humbiym xcommendthesehipehtmnas to bia royal
fetror m the premism.

Cn the ttet of August,1778, an agreemmt was con-
cluded between commiuienera daly appointed for thet
pmpone tiythe States of Pupnia and Pennsytannin, re-
apecfively, whereby it uas agreed "That the line eom-
monly eolled Masun end Disen'e line he extended due
weet five de^rees of longimde to be eompated from
theBinrDelawmm,for the,southernboundmyuf Yem-
sylvania- snd tbet a meridmn drawn fmm the western
eztremity thereaf te the northent limits of the sahl
8tatee, raspectrvel , be the western bauodm7 of Pem-
syIvênn. forevor'^which agraement was ratified and
11na11y wn5rma1 by the Lagislatare of Pemaylvmin,
by .a

ml ^pp ^ State uf Y"m
^^genam

d day the Se d^ny on. t
17t.. Sm 7oucnola of Peansylnoia dssemhly, val. t.
pega

Sdha
18.

Un 8th day of Jme 1788, Congceee directed the
:pher of the United Ststee to sseertaio the bom-
lme hetveen the Umted Smtes md the Btnies et

Ne6 Yort and lltaesachuaetta, sgreeahiy to the deeds
of cession of the ceid 8tafn md alsu direeted lhnt the
meddiw Bm betveenLeka^rieandthe3tnteo[Peoa_

ongrece, eontaining aeolleeiion
aud omer doco9mnts, relative to,

y of, the tdia to the Lnds situate in thee,
aesttern^ of ihe Untted Siates:+ and a digeat

of ofthe8tete of Georgia, ktely published, aod
f sohmit wiogbrkfamtementofthemoatmnterial

and as to cireumstnnces ha.ve occurred to them in this
hyailamnees roquiry.

wnnidendion of their _ A eontest bstw,een

pactof the subiectn refened to commaneed wifhtho mrliest sattleme
ht It neeeaaryto er- whtds the Enish e.ttem^d in Carotbm;have thou^.,^..........a_ g

hts Spanisrdsinlt(orida. Attfutperiod Englandcmimihe enemlrii h neh t

heen̂ h^rotpEareeLtimedanderercismL Tlmybara egre
ticalat^ eonsulted fae thie pnrpme, the mnarh oft̂he tta 41.
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From Court Record of East Bay Sporting Club v. Miller (1928), 118 Ohio St. 360, -
Plaintifrs Exhibit 20, Description of Cedar Point from Sufferers' Record

6UPaEMID COU&9' OF OHTO g68

PLAINTTFF'S EXIiIBIT No. 20.
Trnnsrxipt of Record.

Classificatiqn record, volume 1, page 47.
Classification No. 4.

Original4rantees. , Amt. Loss.

Samnel Lattimer . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. 910 19 5

Ibiehard Potter .................... 382 2 3

R'hos. Bowhay, or Boyd ............ 49 17 1

Ann Hancock .................... 140 3 6

Richard Strond ................... 23 15

I,ben SVay ....................... 15 16 '1

W. Austus Piner ............ ... 48 0

}lathsheba Skinner................ 180 0

Jacob Fenk .................... :. 130 8 10

Ir.babod Powers ......... ... .. 620 8

Jereniiah Dfiller ................... 2535 18 10

Olassified by Amt.. Classed.

Heirs of Wm. Stewart, N. London.. 391 5 11
262 11 1
49 17 1
93 9

ldeirs of liichard 'Nm. Parkin, de-

ceased ...................... .23 15
15 16 1
48 0
60 0
130 8 10
206 16

RTm. Winthrop, N. York......... 62 8

Footing of Class No. 4. ... ..... 1344 7
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564 BIIrnaxs Oouar ov Osw

Section No. 4, in townahip No. 6, in the twenty-second

range, was ch'awn according to the mode of partition by

the directors, and is now apparted to and among the -

ovcners aiid proprietors of the originail riglits and losses,

,whicll constitute elassifieation No. 4, here recorded; and
is situated next west of sectiou No. 3, anel is adjoi7iing

ilie same, bounded south on the south line of the town,

east on aection No. 3, north un the shoro of the lake, and

lrest on t.ho west side of saitl totvn No. 6, yo that said

section No. 4 shall contaiii oiie equal fonrth part of said

to-ivnship; and that this section No. 4 shall be conetrued

so as to include the whole of the sand bar or bsach lying

easterly of the outlet of Sandtisky bay, but uot ltf extend

east of the east liue of said seetiou.
Fotmd in classification record, volume 1, page 47.

PLAIN`i'IFP+'S EXHIBIT No. 21.
Transcript of Record.

Vul. IS, lmges 248 and 249, Ilurou cetuity records.

Allef :Aieloy to Richard W. Parkin.
To all people to whom these preseuts sliali come.

(creoting: 'Iinow ye that I, Allef Aielo,c, of Ncw Lon-

tlon, in Now London couuty, for the cousideration of ten

tiotuid, four shillings lawful money reecived to my satis-

fttctioal, of Riobard William Parkin of said New London,
I clo give, grant, bargain, sell aud eonfir7u unto the said
Iiiclutrd trilliam Parkin all my right in or to certain
lands commonly called the western donation laiids

;;r:urled hy the general assembly of this Rtate, May ses-

sions, 1793, to tho sufferers from the eneruy in the late
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From Court Record of Lockwood v. Wildman(1844), 13 Ohio 430,
Two maps included with decision
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From Court Record ofEast Bay Sporting Club v. Miller (1928),118 Ohio St. 360,
Plat of Survey of Lands North of Sections 3 & 4 in Huron Township, Erie County Ohio made for

the East Bay Sporting Club by C. A. Judson, Febroary,1926 (Title block and fu11 survey)
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From Court Record of East Bay Sporting Club v. Miller (1928),118 Ohio St. 360,
Plat of Survey of Lands North of Sections 3 & 4 in Huron Township, Erie County Ohio made for

the East Bay Sporting Club by C. A. Judson, February, 1926 (Title block and full survey)
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From Court Record of State v. Cleveland & Pittsburgh RR. Co. (1916), 94 Ohio St. 61,
Excerpts of State Merit Brief

In the Snpreme Gowrt of Ohio

THE $TATE OF oHIO,
Plamtiff in Error,

9ME CLE'VELAND AND PMSBDR(c# 8. & G'0M,
PA.WY, THE LAHH BHOB.E AND MIM'GAN
SOUTHE$N B. B. (3DMPAZQY, PENN6YLVANIA
COMPdNY, and T^HB 24k7W YORK f1ENU$AL
RA3LRO.d.D [fOMPANY,

Defendente um Error,

88IL8 O>o' PLAINTIB7 IN SxBo$

EDWgRD (7. TDRNFI$,
Attorney +Oeneral of the Btats of Ohio,

- Attorney for PlainfM in Ermr.

Of flouasel:
Rt>BT. M. NORGA1`T,
4I+APP3NOE D. 7.A7CI.IN.
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Aeeigncoent of Errore ............................ U
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The Btate of Ohio Holde the Territory in Qneetion as
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American C^see (other tlan OMo) Holding

That the 8tetes Esve Proprietary Title....$8
Oeeea Holding No $ight to Wharf at Gbmmon

Lew ...... ............ .... 46
Authorities Showzng.the Use That the 6tatee
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ofthe Esvolntion ...................... e!
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There Ie No ObanBe in ti ►e Gommon Law in this State
Made by Gastom ............................. 83
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Distinguishing Certain Clases Cited Against 'Ca. ... .120
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^s -
igation" wae the ahore line. Has the right of the prop-
erty owner from that tvne to tbe preaent grown aacord-
f ng to hie g,uees ea to wbat the point of navigation ie 1

27ia snle aountended for by the other side monld tend
to obliterate the originat shore ?iae, so that if the State
ehonld.deairato poeaeae itserf oP the dAOkage faoititiea
of a posti the.private and publio tinea of ownership would
be a matter of diapute tbat might invatt* xm'lflons of dol-
lars ia.a harbor attoh as Cleve]and INnetratioas of thla
veiyeitnatioa ua found in the aases of Jereey City vs.
Waehlibrn Srothere, 87 AtIaatia, 539, and Weiberger vs.

; Paaba#a, 86 +4t,'69.

Tbis Oonit" eannot safely assume to take Zndieial
botfoe oL'dll the taota that should be exrnmeidered by it be-

;" tore eetabUehing"a generat ru},a constitating a departure
?aw, if the {7onrt bae any power to

`ausk:s departnm Conld the oonrt have Mtly ap-
^ ^ tfl! pelbibIZlty of half0 resulting ft+0n1 OwUer-

^ ^°boirtI"'by"xae7roade as shown by "The 7.ake
d^j1tleati5riP' eape before the Iutetrstate Coatmexoo

;;^. ^:•

4!'the state permit praatieaIIy nn-•"r .^. :,,•,._.
!sflon of private property in the handa

' Yi'ie probable that the ndoption as•

6r of oppoeing• ubaaeel wonld mean that
+ - .^^k;Y^L^^he; a"a^^irontaga of the:City ed' ()leve••

othe defendants in error,
^^fptri^e p ^e C^t ' it ll 8 ahF ; i ^ ae n a monopoly- ; .,

t,^ a^de}ghod In fale' eltle of IQinOia

"1^8 ^^:, ^s7. • •{
i^: ih[te of tidat waters rw[ted tbe
r. :,Z,

i;owner tb LigL wster mark On the
'of the mein tuetl'ie irft twentyc^^. . .:4 ° -
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11T
ta #hirtg feet (see Whitakor'n dlmanae. 1911); on the
Atlantie aoast azound Boatoa, about niue feet; m bTew
York harbor between four and five feet; atud on the Gulf
Coaet between one and two feet (see Wor}d dbasayy
1915). The tidal wate: rnle when applied to Lak$ Frie
is coneWing more than giving the littoral owner on fie3d
watera r3ghte to the high water mark, beoause the wsta
level on aU tha Qreat Lakes is prrad3anUy etntio=rY ml
the ]ittoral owaw'r land always ia eautaot wiffi tbe w
in most oE the Weatera 8tatee, as iu ImPa, eaatrary to
the dootrine of (iavitve. Chambers, 3 Ohio, N6, t8ezistb
of riparinn ownere. are found linaita8. e:oept as mod^nd
by legielatton, to the high-xater mark, and yet the eare}
wi}1 take judiaial notiae of the long atretaL of dombg
bank between the high-water mark of sw& si4ecs aead 9.e
tow water mark, If the aesertion of aneh righ# hY tieae
states was oomvauree to the pnblio hdareek sboald we aot
heeitate to Pnr#Ixer annBUder the pnblia VIAhbt

The theory of the otlear aide permits adWle awaey
boIdiug only ai: inohee of dry Lad around the tim d sw
barbor cm Lake Erie to control a11 the whazfaP fael-
itiee of that ha,rbon flan asy ra2e oi piepettY tbrtvadd
work anoh a rtenik be a good lawt '1'be mens stotmwiit
of snch a gossibility ia a eomp3ste anaper in Sa weik-
liva

It vitl be said that ttie need af xbattffi 9n tbe vao6^o^t
b"bAra ie Uaperative and the etabe bu ad Arg'aii®i eaer
system for lioeneing the eroation ttenaf, aad liacfoes
the entabiieLment ef tbe oampaoA Iawrdc ae qerAmok -
for by the atate, wunld be oatamlta+as. TAia it tpiraaie
argm ►ent, but rrbm it te analyaed Ebe;a ie "q V&
depth to it. It b tras !lAif we sre riOR, *e f,1LtAe bW
been negtectfal of tbe pableo inteteat inptadtft>mm
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